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School trustees approve $1.279 tax rate
Budget of $22.6 million given OK during special meeting on Friday

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff W riter

After several special meetings, 
numerous revisions and comments 
from taxpayers, Hereford Indepen
dent School District trustees adopted 
a tax rale of $1,279 per $100 
valuation on Friday afternoon.

Trustees opted to raise the tax rate 
by 4 cents, rather than the originally 
proposed 7-cent increase.

The board also approved a fiscal 
year 1996-97 budget of $22,682,200

during a special meeting in the HISD 
board room.

Although a lax rate of $1,309 
would allow the school district to 
gain maximum state funding. Trustee 
Tracy Straughan said he understood 
the community’s concern about 
raising taxes.

"The $ 1.309 is attracti ve from the 
standpoint of state funding,” he said, 
"but I’d like to adopt a tax rate of
$1,279.

Trustee Jeff Torbert agreed.

"I’ve looked at this tax rate long 
and hard. I think it is a good rate," he
said.

On a motion Torbert and second 
by Straughan, the vole was 5-1 to 
adopted a tax rate of $ 1.279 per $ 100 
valuation. Trustee Roy Dale Messer 
voted against it and Trustee Karen 
Sherrod, who joined the board last 
week abstained from voting.

Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District has certified the school 
district’s lax base at $430,110,290.

"This is the worst case scenario." 
Because the appraisal district is still 
working on appraisal values, 
Superintendent Charles Greenawalt 
said, "it (tax base) could possibly go 
up.”

On a motion by Straughan and 
second by Trustee Charlie Arellano, 
the vole was 5-1 to approve a general 
fund budget of $19,142,590 and a 
federal budget $3,539,610. Trustee 
Randy Tooley voted against it and 
Trustee Sherrod abstained from

HHS program allows students to explore 
career possibilities in health care fields

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff W riter

Not long ago, Sandra Cardenas was walking through her house when 
she tripped and split her head open.

But she didn’t panic.
Being a certified nurse’s aide, Cardenas knew exactly what to do. She 

applied pressure to the wound, while her brother went to get their mother 
to lake her to the hospital, where received several stitches on her forehead.

"You never know when you have to use the skills in real life. When 
you do, you don’t panic, because you know what to do," she said. "I more 
or less knew what to do," she said.

Cardenas, a senior at Hereford High School, is a student in the Health 
Science Technology Education program.

The program, which is in its fifth year, is designed to help students 
who arc planning a career in health care profession.

"It’s a two-fold program. You can find out if you like it, or if you don’t 
like it," HHS Health Occupations teacher Martha Pact/.old said.

The elective program, called the Health Care Cluster, consists of Health 
Care Science, Clinical Rotation I and II and Basic Emergency Medical 
Technician.

Health Care Science, Pactzold said, is an introductory class which 
teaches basic first aid, medical terminology, abbreviations, medical ethics, 
anatomy, physiology and interpersonal relationships.

Students must be sophomores or juniors to enroll in this class.
As a prerequisite, students must have passed eighth grade TA AS math 

or reading or the Exit Level TAAS tests.
"I can’t imagine a health care professional not being able to read well," 

she said.
Clinical Rotation I and II allow students the opportunity to observe 

health care professionals at work in a clinical setting. The basic allied 
health curriculum and skills necessary to function at the clinical site arc 
taught in these classes.

Students must be juniors or seniors to enroll in these class.
"In these classes, you arc building on the skills, taking that and going 

(See HEALTH, Page 2A)

A practice fracture
Susan Castillo, left, puts a splint and sling around Valerie Garza, 
right, who pretends to have an ami fracture. The students in 
Martha Paetzold’s Health Occupations class learn the proper 
techniques to dressing wounds. The equipment was provided 
by the Hereford EMS.

Clinton, Gore embark on 
post-convention bus tour

By SONYA ROSS 
Associated Press W riter

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - Pledging 
to build on the promise of the next 
century, President Clinton and Vice 
President AI Gore are using a 
post-convention bus tour to court 
voters as aggressively as they did as 
underdogs in 1992.

Arriving here late Friday, the 
D emocratic nom inees called 
themselves the answer for a 
forward-looking society, saying 
Republican challenger Bob Dole’s 
vision is steeped in a bygone era.

In his weekly radio address today, 
Clinton stuck to his theme that the 
nation must look forward as it travels 
“on the right track to the 21st 
century” that his administration has 
set.

“This will be the age of great 
possibility for our people,’’ Clinton 
said, calling for a tax break for 
homtowners who trade up to another 
home worth up to $500,000 more. 
"This coming century can be the 
greatest moment in American history. 
We need to build a bridge to it.’’

Clinton used the same imagery in 
addressing a crowd of thousands who 
welcomed him to Paducah. “ Are we 
going to build a bridge to the future 
or a bridge to the past?’’ he asked. “ 1 
want you to think about the kind of 
world our children will be living in.’’

Clinton and Gore, along with their 
wives, launched a four-state bus tour

that sought to rekindle the bubbly 
sp o n ta n e ity  o f th e ir  1992 
post-convention journey. This year’s 
version wends from Missouri through 
Illinois, Kentucky and Tennessee, 
with Clinton switching to Air Force 
One in Memphis tonight for a flight 
to his home of Little Rock, Ark.

“ I said everythi ng I had to say last 
night,” an obviously tired and hoarse 
Clinton said during a late-night stop 
Friday in tiny La Center, Ky.

Gore was the livelier of the two 
campaigners, and Clinton jokingly 
de^ribed him as “ the part of our 
ticket who got the most sleep last 
night.”

Hours before the Democrats 
reached this tobacco-growing center, 
nearly 1,000 tobacco farmers and 
family members rallied to protest new 
rules approved by Clinton to let the 
Food and Drug Administration curb 
the sale and promotion of cigarettes 
to cut teen-age smoking.

Critics said that action could lose 
Kentucky to the GOP in November. 
The Midwest-Midsouth region is 
considered crucial to Dole’s election 
hopes.

From the outset, Clinton and Gore 
tried not to appear as comfortable 
front runners, even though new 
tracking polls showed Clinton having 
a 20-percentage point lead over Dole.

“ This is a contest and it’s not 
over,” Clinton told Democratic 
National Committee staffers.

Dole says 'defining issue 
of campaign is drug use

By SANDRA SOBIERAJ 
Associated Press W riter

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (AP) - 
Framing the war on drugs as a 
defining issue of the presidential 
campaign, Republican Bob Dole 
blamed President Clinton for sending 
kids a “no big deal” message on 
marijuana, LSD and cocaine.

In a radio broadcast Saturday 
morning, the GOP nominee scoffed 
at Clinton’s mention of drugs to the 
Democratic convention on Thursday 
when he lamented that drugs nearly 
killed his brother and added, “ I hate 
them.”

“ One day of rhetoric in August of 
1996 does not make up for... actions 
taken during the past four years,” 
said Dole. "Unfortunately, from its 
very first days in office, the Clinton 
administration, through neglect and 
ineptitude, has sent a very different 
message - a message that drugs arc 
no big deal.”

With the Labor Day weekend’s 
traditional kickoff of the fall 
campaign season, Dole and running 
mate Jack Kemp were on the stump 
again after separate “ working 
vacations” in California.

They came back with a blast of 
new rhetorical assaults on the 
Democratic ticket. Clinton and Vice 
President Al Gore left Chicago Friday 
after their party’s convention to tour 
middle America by bus.

“ We’re going to give them

voting.
This year’s total budget is a 2.5 

percent increase over the 1995-% 
budget, Greenawalt said. Last year’s 
total budget was $22,115,956. Of that 
figure, $18,702,454 accounted for the 
general fund budget.

According to district budget 
figures, estimated revenue is 
$18,918,951, which consists of 
$6,026,251 in local revenue, 
$12,301,225 in state revenue and 
$591,475 in other revenue.

Clinton, Dole teams hit campaign trail

another track - track back to Little 
Rock,” Dole cracked.

He accused Clinton of riding a 
“ status quo express” out of Chicago 
and challenging him to a scries of 
debates.

Kemp and his wife, Joanne Kemp, 
were headed to an afternoon 
appearance today at a Phoenix 
manufacturing plant while Dole was 
back at his Washington, D.C., 
headquarters fine-tuning details of a 
proposal to deploy the military and 
National Guard in the fight against 
illegal drugs. The plan was to be 
outlined in a speech Sunday to the 
National Guard’s general conference.

In his radio address, nominally 
designated as the GOP response to the 
president’s weekly broadcast. Dole 
also pledged to use the White House 
as a bully pulpit to hammer the 
"moral message” against drugs - and 
to scorn the entertainment industry’s 
glamori7ation of drug use.

Clinton proposed in his Thursday 
night acceptance speech at the 
convention an anti-drug strategy that 
would include "cracking down” on 
drug dealers, drug testing of parolees, 
and using anti-racketeering laws - 
those used against organized crime - 
to prosecute gang members.

But Dole, wielding new statistics 
that show teen-age use of marijuana. 
LSD and cocaine has more than 
doubled since 1992, blames Clinton 
for already surrendering on drugs.

Tentative total expenditures 
account for $19,142,590, which is 
$223,636 over estimated revenues.

In other actions, trustees also 
unanimously approved a budget 
amendment which transferred funds 
into a payroll account. Hie transfer 
affected the 1995-% budget.

All trustees -- Dave Charest, 
Messer, Tooley, Sherrod, Arellano, 
Straughan and Torbert -  were 
present.

Court says special 
election for judges 
is unconstitutional

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas 
Supreme Court, in a case concerning 
the governor’s appointment power, 
has found unconstitutional a law 
triggering an election to replace a 
judge who submitted his resignation 
but hasn’t yet left office.

The court said a special election 
would interfere with the governor’s 
constitutional authority to appoint the 
successor when the judge actually 
leaves office. The governor’s 
appointee would serve until the 
following general election.

The ruling, issued Friday night, 
was a surprise answer to a dispute 
between Republican Gov. George W. 
Bush and Democratic Judge Phil 
Hardbergcrof the San Antonio-based 
4th Court of Appeals.

Hardberger, who is running 
unopposed to become the chief justice 
of the appeals court, on June 20 
announced to Bush that he would 
resign his position as a judge on the 
court effective Jan. 1.

Because he couldn’t hold two 
positions on the appeals court, 
Hardberger said he wanted to make 
clear that he would not serve the 
remaining four years of his term so 
that an election could be held in 
November to replace him.

Bush, however, contended that 
state law allowed him to appoint a 
replacement eight days after an 
officeholder announced a resignation 
- even if the resignation wasn’t 
effective immediately.

Bush appointed Republican San 
Antonio attorney Karen Angelini on 
July 14 to replace Hardberger.

Hardberger sued to stop the action 
and refused to leave office pending 
the outcome of the litigation.

The state, on behalf of Ms. 
Angelini, asked the Supreme Court 
to declare Hardberger’s position 
vacant.

The court, ruling 8-1, refused to 
do so. That means Hardberger stays 
in office until his resignation is 
effective, and Ms. Angelini can’t 
immediately take his place.

The majority opinion, by 
Republican Justice Craig Enoch, said 
the state was asking the court to read 
the law "as ousting Justice 
Hardberger from his office months 
before he intends to vacate the office. 
Neither the statute nor the Texas 
Constitution permits such a construc
tion.”

But a smaller majority of the court
- six justices - also went further.

They said that requiring an 
election to fill Hardberger’s seat 
before he actually resigns would 
unconstitutionally infringe on the 
governor’s appointment powers.

The law addressed by the court 
says that - for purposes of an election
- if an officeholder submits a 
resignation, a vacancy occurs on the 
date the resignation is accepted by the 
governor or on the eighth day after 
the resignation is received.

“ The Texas Constitution gives to 
the governor the power to fill by 
appointment vacancies in higher 
judicial offices,” Enoch wrote for the 
majority. “When the office is vacant, 
the governor has the exclusive 
constitutional authority ... to appoint 
a successor to serve until the next 
general election.

More explosive traces 
found on plane debris

By PAT MILTON 
Associated Press W riter

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - 
Though more traces of explosive 
residue have been found on wreckage 
from TWA Flight 800, investigators 
say they still don’t have enough 
evidence to say it was a criminal act 
that downed the jet.

"Based upon all the scientific and 
forensic evidence analyzed to date, 
we still cannot conclude that TWA 
Flight 800 crashed as a result, of an 
explosive device,” said a joint 
statement issued Friday by the 
National Transportation Safety Board 
and the FBI.

Tests at the FBI’s lab in Washing
ton turned up traces of RDX, two 
sources told The Associated Press on 
condition of anonymity.

The findings capie a week after 
traces of the explosive PETN were 
found on a piece of floor from the 
center of the plane.

RDX and PETN are key ingredi
ents in Semtex, a plastic explosive 
used to down Pan Am Flight 103 over 
Lockerbie, Scotland in 1988.

Authorities refused to say if the

chemicals had brought investigators 
closer to finding the cause of the July 
17 crash that killed 230 people off
Long Island.

One law enforcement source said 
he had been told by investigators that 
the latest substance found provides 
further forensic proof of an explosive.

A second source familiar with the 
investigation said the test result was 
enough*to convince some investiga
tors it was time to declare the 
explosion a criminal act.

Last week, when word of the first 
finding was made public, FBI 
Assistant Director James Kallstrom 
said physical evidence - like 
wreckage scarred in a pattern - was 
needed to back up the chemical 
findings.

Although more than 70 percent of 
the Paris-bound Boeing 747 has been 
recovered from the Atlantic Ocean, 
that kind of corroboration remains 
elusive for investigators.

Also Friday, French authorities, 
pressed by relatives of the 50 French 
nationals aboard Flight 800, decided 
to pursue their own investigation into 
the crash.
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( Local R o u n d u p )
City records more rain
Hereford recorded 0.31 o f an inch o f rain as o f 7 a m  Saturday, 

according to the city*s official weather station, KPAN Radio. 
The high Friday was 80 degrees, while the overnight low Saturday 
was 61 degrees. For Sunday, the forecast calls for partly cloudy 
skies and a 20 percent chance o f afternoon thunderstorms. High 
will be 80-85 degrees with south winds o f 10-15 mph. For Labor 
Day, look for partly cloudy skies with a chance o f thunderstorms. 
Low will be in the upper 50s, with a high o f 85-90 degrees.

Holiday closings announced
Monday is Labor Day and there will be no school for students - 

in Hereford. In addition, many local, state and federal offices 
will be closed, as w ill some local businesses. The H ereford  
Brand will be closed Monday, but will reopen as usual on Tuesday.

Museum to be open Monday
If you are looking for something to do this Labor Day, why 

not take a gander at the history o f  this area. The D eaf Smith 
County Museum w ill be open on Monday, director Donna 
Brockman has announced. It will be open from 10 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is located at 400 Sampson.

Blood drive set this week
Coffee Memorial Blood Center will be in Hereford two days 

this week for its annual fall blood drive. The drive will be from 
noon to 7 p.m. on Tuesday and 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Community Center. Sponsors are the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce Women’s Division, Stagner-Carr Motor 
Co., Hereford State Bank, Merrick PetFoods/Beef and More, 
K-Bob’s Steakhouse and Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
Donors will receive a free T-shirt, hot dogs and ice cream and 
K-Bob’s food coupons. Everyone is encouraged to come out 
for the biggest blood drive of the year and give the gift of life.

HEDC to meet Wednesday
The Hereford Economic Development, Corp. will hold its 

regular monthly meeting Wednesday in the Commission Chamber 
of City Hall. A request from Texas Sugar Beet Growers for 
promotional funds, as well as the Hereford Theater Project 
will be discussed. Public comment is invited.

HEALTH-----------------------------------------
to sites to observe and assist health care professionals at work," the said.

If a student is interested in a particular medical profession, Paetzold 
tries to place the student in a clinical site closest to that field.

"What I try to do, pretty much, is get the kids what they need," she
said.

While in the class, students can wok toward earning a nurse aide certificaie.
A state examiner administers a written and skills test to each student

Cardenas earned her certificate last year.
"I didn't think the written test was that hard because I had studied so 

much for i t  1 was more scare of the skills. I was really nervous," she said.
For the past two years, Paetzold said, every student who took the state 

examination passed it.
"In college," Cardenas said, "I can work as a C.N.A. and gain more 

experience while going to college."
Student who complete two years of clinical rotation, Paetzold said, 

can earn six hours of college credit through the school district's affiliation 
with Amarillo College.

The Basic Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) class is for students 
interested in emergency care. It provides students with the knowledge 
and skills to take the state certified exam for entry level certification in 
the Emergency Medical System.

Only seniors are eligible for this class.
Because there were not enough students signed up for the class, the 

EMT class is not being taught this fall.
Paetzold, who is a Registered Nurse, received her basic EMT certification 

this past summer.
Students receive "hands-on" experience in every class, she said. By 

"shadowing" health care professionals, students learn all the job requirements.
"When you get out of here, you will know a lo t If nothing else, you 

will become a knowledgeable health care consumer," she said.
Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA) is the student 

organization of the Health Science Technology Education program.
"The purpose of HOSA is to teach leadership skills," she said.
Students hold meetings and fund-raisers, sponsor a blood drive and 

compete in area contests.
"I think it's a good club," Cardenas said.
" 1 encourage students to join HOSA. They can get together with ldds 

interested in the medical field. I usually try to let the kids run the 
organization," Paetzold said.

Cardenas, who will study nuclear medicine at Amarillo College next 
fall, encourages students to sign up for the classes.

"If they are really interested in the medical field, they should think 
about taking this class.

"Mrs. Paetzold is really good at what she does. I ' ve learned a lot from 
her," she said.

For Paetzold, the students make the class so successful.
"I’m so excited because I have really good students," she said.
"The hospital and medical community have been wonderful. It has 

worked out wonderful. I can't say enough about it," she said.

Getting health occupations training
Students in the Health Technology Education program at Hereford 
High School are taught skills necessary to function in the health 
care profession, andean earn Nurse Aide and Emergency Medical 
Technician certification. Here, Sandra Cardenas, left, applies 
a sterile dressing to a pretend soft tissue wound o f Gloria Jimenez. 
Mary Ellen Avila watches the procedure.

Ballots set in redistricted elections
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  c o n s i d e r i n g  a p p e a l  o f  c a l l  f o r  n e w  v o t i n g

( Obituaries )
ROMIE FULTS 
August 30,1996

Romic Fulls, 88, died Friday 
morning in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center. He had been a 
resident at Westgate Nursing Home.

Services will be held Monday at 
10:30 a.m. in Rose Chapel at 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home. 
Officiating will be Doug Manning, 
worship leader at Fellowship of 
Believers Church. Burial will bfc in 
West Park Cemetery.

Mr. Fults was born May 25,1908 
in Hunt County. * He married Inez 
West irt 1928 in Ladonia. They 
moved to Hereford from the Acuff

Community in 1963. He was a 
longtime farmer and rancher in Deaf 
Smith County. He moved to 
Colorado for a time and returned to 
Hereford in 1986.

Survivors include his wife, Inez; 
three sons, Harold of Hereford, 
Robert T. of Pattonville and Bennie 
Ray of Dumas; two daughters, Belle 
Vinson of Floydada and Mary Miller 
of Midland; one brother, Ray Fults 
of Commerce; two sisters, Eunice 
Ellard and Eulalia Sandels, both of 
Ladonia; 17 grandchildren, 21 great 
grandchildren, and 1 great-great 
grandchild.

The family will be at the Fulls 
home, 813 S. Main St.

JOHN HOWARD HUNTER 
Aug. 30, 1996

John. Howard Hunter, 73, of 
Hereford died Friday in Hereford 
Care Center.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Rix Funeral Chapel with Doug 
Manning, worship leader of Fellow
ship of Believers Church, officiating.

Burial will be in West Park 
Cemetery.

Hunter was bom in the Ray 
Community on June 21, 1923. He 
married Edith Christman in Miami, 
N,M.,on July 12,1936. He had lived 
in Hereford since 1949 and attended 
school here. He was a farmer and had 
worked in the Transportation 
Department of the Hereford 
Independent School District. He also 
had owned Blue Bonnet Laundry. He

was a member of First Christian 
Church. He was preceded in death by 
one daughter, Stella Bippus.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Howard of Dumas; two daughters, 
Marie Wilkins of Odessa and Evelyn 
Meisenbach of Tampa, Fla.; 14 
grandchildren; 20 great-grandchil
dren; and a great-great-grandchild.

The family will receive friends 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m Monday at Rix 
Funeral Directors.

The family suggests memorials to 
the Hereford Care Center Activity 
Fund, 231 Kingwood; Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo, Texas 79101; or the DNA 
Bank, Alzheimers Fund, c/o 
Department of Neurology, Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, 3601 Fourth Street, Lubbock, 
Texas 79430.

ELLA T. HOELTING 
Aug. 30,1996

NAZARETH -  Ella T. Hoelting, 
93, of Nazareth died Friday in 
Running Water Draw Care Center in 
Ollon.

Vigil service will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Holy Family Church. Mass 
will be celebrated at 9:30 a.m. 
Monday in Holy Family Church. 
Officiating will be Father Jerry Stein, 
with con-celebrants Father John 
Hickey and Father Harold Heiman, 
brother of the deceased.

Burial will be in Holy Family 
Cemetery under direction of Foskey- 
Lilley-McGill Funeral Home of 
Dimmitt.

Mrs. Hoclting was born in 
Lindsey, Neb., and moved to 
Nazareth in 1914. She married Frank 
Hoelting on Feb. 17, 1925, in

Nazareth. He died Aug. 21, 1975.
She was a member of Holy Family 

Church, Christian Mothers, Order of 
Martha Third (3rd), Order of St. 
Francis and the Nazareth Senior 
Citizens. She was preceded in d$ath 
by a son, a brother and a sister.

Survivors include three sons, 
Richard, Ronnie and Cecil, all of 
Nazareth; two daughters, Estelle Keys 
of Lubbock and Dianna Norris of 
Dallas; two brothers. Father Harold 
Heiman of Subiaco, Ark., and Bill 
Heiman of Palo Alto, Calif.; a sister, 
Oleta Schumacher of Dimmitt; 22 
grandchildren; and 19 great
grandchildren.

The body will be at Holy Family 
Church beginning at 7 p.m. Sunday.

The family suggests memorials to 
Nazareth Seqior Citizens, P.O. Box 
241, Nazareth.
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T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - With the U.S. 
Supreme Court still considering 
appeals in the Texas redistricting 
case, more than 40 candidates met 
Friday’s filing deadline to run in 13 
special elections for Congress.

Eleven incumbents filed for 
re-election in their newly redrawn 
districts.

The other two, Rep. John Bryant, 
D-Dallas, and Jack Fields, R-Humble, 
weren’t seeking re-election this year. 
Fields is retiring and Bryant lost the 
race for his party's U.S. Senate 
nomination.

The special congressional 
elections, being held in conjunction 
with the Nov. 5 presidential balloting, 
were ordered by a three-judge panel 
of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

They acted after the U.S. Supreme 
Court in June declared three Texas 
districts - the 18th and 29th in 
Houston and the 30th in Dallas - 
unconstitutional. The high court said 
the Legislature improperly drew those

boundaries to favor minority voters.
The three judges voided results of 

the March primaries and drew their 
own map for the illegal districts and 
10 others abutting them.

The special elections were open to 
candidates of .all parties and 
independents. If no one gets more 
than 50 percent of the Nov. 5 vote, 
the top two advance to a December 
runoff.

The six Democratic incumbents 
from Dallas and Houston have 
appealed to the Supreme Court to 
delay the special elections and 
proceed under the old voting 
boundaries. A ruling on that bid 
remains pending.

Rep. Ken Bentsen, D-Houston, 
whose 25th district saw the largest 
partisan shift under the new map, also 
saw a large number of challengers file 
against him.

Bentsen, who won his seat with' 
just 52 percent of the 1994 vote, lost 
an estimated 5 percentage points in 
Democratic votes, according to some 
estimates. And he gained a bunch of 
Republican opponents.

According to the secretary of 
state's office, those who had filed by 
late Friday afternoon were:

- 3rd District, Rep. Sam Johnson, 
R-Plano; Lee Cole, Democrat, of 
Fairview.

- 5th District, Pete Sessions, 
Republican, Dallas; William A. 
Foster III, Democrat, Heame.

- 6th District, Rep. Joe Barton, 
R-Ennis; Catherine A. Anderson, 
Libertarian, Fort Worth; Janet Carroll 
"Skect" Richardson, no party listed, 
Keller; Doug Williams, U.S. 
Taxpayer Party, Fort >Yorth.

- 7th District, Rep. Bill Archer, 
R-Houston; Gene Hsiao, independent, 
Houston; Al J.K. Siegmund, 
Democrat, Houston; Robert R. 
"Randy" Sims Jr., independent, 
Alief.

- 8th District, Robert Muscmcche, 
Democrat, Houston; Cynthia "C.J.” 
Newman, Democrat, Houston.

- 9th District, Rep. Steve 
Stockman, R-Friendswood; Nick 
Lampson, Democrat, Beaumont; 
G e ra ld in e  Sam , D em o cra t, 
LaMarque; G. Jack Brooks, Demo

crat, Uvalde.
- 18th District, Rep. Sheila Jackson 

Lee, D-Houston; George A. Young, 
Republican, Houston; Larry White, 
Republican, Houston; Mike Lam9on, 
Democrat, Houston; Jerry Burley, 
Republican, Houston.

- 22nd District, Rep. Tom DeLay, 
R-Sugar Land; Scott Douglas 
Cunningham, Democrat, Bellaire.

• 24th District, Rep. Martin Frost, 
D-Dallas; Ed Harrison, Republican, 
Duncanville; Dale Mouton, indepen
dent, Dallas; Marion Jacob, Demo
crat, Arlington; Gehrig Moreno 
Saldana, independent, Cedar Hill; 
Abdul Karriem, no party listed, 
Ferris.

- 30th District, Rep. Eddie Bernice 
Johnson. D-Dallas; John Hendry, 
Republican, Dallas; Stevan A. 
Hammond, independent, Irving; Ada 
Jane Granado, independent, Dallas; 
James L. Sweatt, Democrat, Dallas; 
Lisa Hambry, no party listed, Dallas; 
Lisa Anne Kitterman, Republican, 
Dallas; Marvin E. Crenshaw, Democrat, 
Dallas. ,

Edouard meanders near East Coast
By PAUL NOWELL 

Associated Press W riter 
WRIGHTS VILLE BEACH, N.C. 

(AP) - After Hurricane Bertha scared 
tourists off East Coast beaches in 
early July, an even more powerful 
hurricane was churning to the north 
today, threatening to ruin the last long 
summer weekend of ’96.

An unpredictable Hurricane 
Edouard was expected to give 
beachgocrs a break Saturday. But 
forecasters said the storm might shift 
more to the west, possibly bringing 
tropical storm force winds and heavy 
rain from North Carolina to Delaware 
as early as Saturday night.

"The winds in this one should be 
slightly stronger than that of Bertha. 
The storm, if it did make that turn, 
would be moving as slow as Bertha 
and rainfall totals would be similar," 
Joel Cline of the National Weather

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 24-year-old female was arrested 

for public intoxication and Class C 
domestic violence assault.

A 24-year-old ...ale was arrested 
at Myrtle and U.S. 60 for public 
intoxication.

A 35-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of Bennett Street for 
operating a motor vehicle without 
registration and for not having 
vehicle liability insurance.

A 26-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of Greenwood on 
outstanding Department of Public

Service said late Friday. " I t’s a wait 
and see type thing."

A hurricane watch and tropical 
storm warning were in effect from 
Cape Lookout, N.C., to Cape 
Henlopen, Del., which includes North 
Carolina's tourist-rich Outer Banks.

At 5 a.m. Saturday, Edouard was 
centered about 400 miles southeast 
of Cape Hattcras and moving 
northward at about 10 mph. The 
hurricane, packing 120-mph winds, 
was forecast to stay on this path for 
the next 24 hours.

The latest forecast from the 
National Hurricane Center in Miami 
puts the center of the hurricane at 
about 125 miles east of Cape Hatteras 
by Sunday morning.4*

But Cline said it was still too early 
to tell where and if the hurricane 
might hit land. The weather service 
continued to warn people along the

Safety warrants for unpaid traffic
citations.

A 36-year-old male was arrested 
for assaulting his live-in girlfriend. 
No serious injuries were reported.

A 25-year-old female was arrested 
on a warrant for theft by check.

A 17-yea-rold male was arrested 
on outstanding warrants for criminal 
trespass.

C harges are pending against a 64- 
year-old male who was accused to 
touching an 82-year-old woman on 
her breast without her consent

Theft of beer was reported in the 
900 block of East Park.

A park bench war-reported as 
being struck by a car. Damage was 
set at $300.

mid-Atlantic and New England coasts 
to closely monitor the storm’s path.

Meanwhile, Cline said, weather 
conditions would remain stable along 
the coast for much of today.

"For the next 24 hours not much 
is going to change," Cline said. "It 
might be a pretty decent day at the 
beach, although there might be some 
high clouds that will keep you from 
getting sun."

Tourists kept watch on the storm, 
but few were scared enough to cancel 
reservations.

"W e’ve been waiting all summer 
to come here," said Larry Lovrich of 
Monroe Township, N J., who was 
with his wife and two of his children 
at New Jersey’s Cape May County 
resort. " If it comes, we’ll do things 
indoors. Shopping, movies, playing 
cards."

Red no-swimming flags and a

Several 18-packs of beer were 
reported stolen from a store in the 400 
block of First Street.

In the 200block of Bennett Street, 
police were called when a man got 
mad at his wife and allegedly pulled 
her hair and kicked her in the stomach 
because she didn’t have his work 
clothes ready for him.

A 22-year-old female was reported 
as being assaulted by an 18-year-old 
male in the 100 block of West Third.

At Hereford High School, a 15- 
year-old female was reported as being 
assaulted by a l 6-year-old student. 
No serious injuries were reported, luit 
Class A charges are pending

Officers issued 70 traffic citations.

pounding surf were the only bad news 
for swimmers up and down the East 
Coast Friday. But the weather service 
expected Edouard to generate high 
waves and dangerous rip tides 
throughout the weekend.

“ All of the reports say it’s coming 
later." said Mollie Milkes of 
Durham, who was enjoying a day on 
at Wrightsvilie Beach Friday with her 
family.1

( Lottery)
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

2 -1 -2 2 -1 1 -2 3  (tw o , on e , 
twenty-two, eleven, twenty-three)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ifexas 
Lottery, in order:

8-2-9 (eight, two, nine)
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These days, most consum
ers are taking a better look at the 
value of the products they pur
chase. Credit cards are 
no exception.

Are you paying a 
large annual fee in 
addition to monthly fi
nance charges for any 
credit cards you have 
now?

If you are, then maybe it’stime 
to consider a NO ANNUAL FEE 
Hometown Mastercard or Visa 
charge card from Hereford State 
Bank.

As a qualified Hometown 
Card customer, you’ll be saving 
yourself some hard-earned cash, 

and you’ll also be 
dealing with people 
you know and trust 
to help with anyques- 
tionsyou have regard
ing your account.

START SAVING 
NOW!

It’sthe ALL-NEW Hometown Card 
from Hereford State Bank. Start 
saving today! Call 364-3456, or 
stop by now to find out more.

One of the few professionals 
still making house calls.

Tom Edwards is one of 3,306 Edward Jones 
investment representatives serving individual 
investors in 49 states. Today, we have more New 
York Stock Exchange branch offices than any other 
brokerage firm in the country, and we serve more 
than two million individual investors nationwide. 
Tom is anxious to put his expertise and the 

extensive resources of Edward 
Jones to work for you personally. 
H ell meet with you at home or at 
any other convenient location 
that suits your needs.
Call Tom E dw ards

964-0041
60S 8. 26 Mil* A vs.

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Invmtora Sinre 1S71

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank is a member of the Fedora! Deposit Insurance Corporation.

As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
September 1 ,1991-Livestock owners who want to be certain that 

the brands they put on their animals are theirs, and theirs alone, can ensue 
that by registering thefrbm ds, beginning the lin t of September. In Ifcxas, 
brands must be registered every 10 years in counties where they are used. 
Applications for brand registrations will be accepted In the Deaf Smith 
County clerk's office. r..Dr. Charles and Susan Hennessey look through 
Muscular Dystrophy Association literature as they prepare for this weekend's 
annual MDA telethon. The Hennessey's are co-chairing efforts in Deaf 
Smith County to aid the fight against muscular dystrophy.

TO YEARS AGO
Angus! 3 1 ,1986-Hercford students will enjoy the company of two 

foreign exchange students when school starts this week -  Ulf Schoppan, 
17. w  Germany and Mila Niemela, also 17, of Finland. ...The legal age 
foe drinking alcoholic beverages in Texas will go from 19-21 on Sept 

year because of a new national law that would1. Legislators acted last year I 
have cut federal highway funds fjrom states with drinking ages under 21. 
...The HerefordWhheface vanity football learn outsoored Lubbock Monterey 
four touchdowns to one touchdown in a controlled scrimmage Friday 
night at Whiteface Stadium.

25 YEARS AGO
August 29 ,1971-Larry Milner, chairman of the West Texas Chamber 

of Commerce industrial committee has praised Hereford's economic 
development but suggests that the city needs to diversify more. ...A new 
state law effective Aug. 30 will no longer permitTexas motorists to stop 
and then pass a school bus that is unloading or loading children. ...The 
Evening Lions, assisted by the Leo Club, the Catholic Youth Organization, 
the high school Home Economics class and a number of individuals will 
conduct its muscular dystrophy drive in conjunction with the annual Jerry 
Lewis telethon.

50 YEARS AGO
August 22,1946- Hereford Independent School District Superintendent 

Geoqge Graham said temporary housing will be necessary for approximately 
60 days until buildings from Hereford FOW Camp can be released, moved 
into Hereford and prepared for Hereford. ...Winning by a margin of 184 
votes, L.H. Foster was elected County Judge in the Democratic Primary. 
...Stories of a gold rush, early America, French and Indian War and juvenile 
selections ale among the new books now in the county library, according 
to Clara McLean, librarian.

75 YEARS AGO
August 18,1921-Miss Jessie Sisk headed a group of her Girl Scouts 

who left Hereford this week for a camping trip to Palo Duro Canyon. 
...The Public Amusement Company, a small carnival outfit, opened up 
for business in Hereford. The features are a Merry-Go-Round, Cupie 
Doll racks and other attractions of the sort. ...A prairie fire started north 
of town this morning and destroyed more than 30 sections of grass before 
it could be controlled and extinguished. It was finally put out this evening.

"Business 
Briefs fl

Tom Edwards, recently named by 
Edward D. Jones & Co. to serve as 
the new investment representative for 
its office in Hereford, will host a 
"grand re-opening" celebration Sept. 
18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Edward D. Jones office is 
located at 508 S. 25 Mile Ave., and 
has been here 13 years. Ike Stevens, 
the former investment representative, 
has moved to Denton. •

. Edwards, a native of Fort Worth, 
is a graduate of Thrleton State 
University. He and his wife, Monica, 
have two sons, Stephen and Colby.

"I am committed to maintaining 
the highest quality of service to meet 
the needs of individual investors," 
said Edwards, "We look forward to 
meeting our customers and interested 
investors at the re-opening celebra
tion."

P R E M IE R  M E D IC A L  
S E R V IC E S

Who supplies you with all 
your medical equipment needs...

We’re moving to 900 N. Lee Street, September 1st. 
Watch for our Grand Openingl! t

PREMIER
M e d ic a l Serv ices

N a t i o n a l  H o m e  

H e a l t h  C a r e

Take a BIG bite out of
. ( Ji

annual credit card fees
with the

( City Permits )
PERMITS

The City of Hereford issued the 
following building,* construction, 
electrical, mechanical, and plumbing 
permits during the week ended 
Aug.29.

BUILDING PERMITS
H.M. Boozer, care of Esther 

Boozer, 227 Elm, to construct a 24- 
foot-square detached garage, 
estimated value $5,800, Aug.23.

First Baptist Church, 500 Main, to 
alter and repair existing church 
building and roof, estimated value 
$289,000, Aug.26.

Neill Body Shop, 128 Schley, to 
add 12-foot by six-foot interior 
office, estimated value $1,000, 
Aug.26.

Eduardo and Gustavo Hcrmosillo, 
218 Avenue H, to demolish con
demned residence, Aug. 26.

J.L. Elliott Construction, Inc., 125 
West Park Avenue, convert existing 
building to medical clinic through 
additions and remodeling.estimated 
value $700,000, Aug.27.

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
Kevin J. Glenn, 727 Country Club, 

to remove and replace roofing felt 
and shingles, Aug.23.

Edna Johnson, 427 Avenue K, to 
remove and replace roofing felt and 
shingles, Aug. 26.

Shirley Serna, 112 Avenue E, to 
remove and replace roofing felt and 
shingles, Aug.26.

Paul Welty, 442 Long, to remove 
and replace roofing felt and shingles, 
Aug.26.

Juan Puente, 924 Irving, to remove 
and replace roofing felfand shingles, 
Aug.27.

Billy R. Watts, 403 Avenue G, to 
remove and replace roofing felt and 
shingles, Aug.28.

Gilbert Luna, 504 Jackson, to 
remove and replace roofing felt and 
shingles, Aug.28.

ELECTRICAL PERMITS
Water Industries, 212 New York, 

to add meter loop, Aug.23.
J.L. Elliott Construction, 211 

Norton, for various fixture updates 
and repairs, Aug.27.

Texas Migrant Council, 211 
Norton, to add hooded vent, and for 
various fixture additions and updates, 
Aug.27.

MECHANICAL PERMIT
Cynthia Axe, 2 12 Fir, to add four- 

ton air conditioner, Aug.27. .

PLUMBING PERMITS
Joe Liscano, 501 Ross, to add one 

inside gas line, Aug.23.
Texas Migrant Council, 211 

Norton, to install grease trap, sewer 
tap and addition to sewer, Aug.26.

Jesus Ramirez, 908 South Lee, to 
add gas line, Aug.29.

GARAGE SALE PERMITS
The city has also issued 21 garage 

sale permits through Thursday.

Patch up sm all holes in 
linoleum by filling them with a 
mixture of finely grated cork and 
liquid glue. After It dries, coat the 
patchings with clear varnish.

I nl rodurin^  
loin K<lw a id
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B u l l
B y S p t a d y  N i t a i n

That feller on T terra Blanca
Creek says remember to enjoy the 
little things in life...oneday you may 
look back to discover that they were 
the big things.

0O0
"A broken bone can heal, but the

wound a word opens can fester 
forever. "-Jessamyn West, poet, 1979 

0O0
George Washington had the right 

idea when he stood up in that boat 
crossing the Delaware. Every time 
he sat down, somebody handed him 
an oar.

0O0
With school getting underway, 

perhaps it’s a good time to remind all 
drivers of Texas law regarding school
buses.

If you approach a school bus from 
either direction and the bus is 
displaying alternately flashing lights, 
you must stop until the bus has 
resumed motion, until you are 
signaled by the driver to proceed, or 
until the red lights stop flashing.

That's the law in this state, 
according to the Texas Department 
of Public Safety.

And parents should be reminded 
that if you are meeting your child at 
the bus, make sure you are on the 
same side of the road as the bus stop. 
This presents the child from running 
across the road to meet the parent.

Last year, 2,256 injuries were 
reported in accidents directly or 
indirectly involving school buses-- 
most of the while buses were loading 
or unloading students.

oOo
We’ve always maintained that

one of the most important skills is to 
be able to communicate. Some 
writers lose their readers by being too 
wordy. We "borrowed"(stole is a 
more precise) the following examples 
of verbosity. The challenge is U> 
rewrite the statements using eight 
words or less:

"The variable achievement 
gradient assiduously ascribed a

regrettably unpropitious exponential 
symbol to the diagnostic instrument 
which I benignly submitted for 
judicious academic consideratory 
purposes." (1 flunked.)

Owing to the delicate quiddity of 
the foredoomed article, my innoxious 
scrutiny stressed certain heretofore 
undisclosed flaws in manufacture, 
precipitating an inevitable fracture of 
the maldesigned subcomponents." (I 
broke it.)

"The overwhelmingly addictive 
character of televised divertissements 
short-circuited my ambitionary regard 
of the apprehension and retention of 
theopusculatory material now under 
consideration." (I didn’t study.)

"My paternal guardian whimsically 
elected to curtail his offspring’s 
natural inclination toward inoffensive 
tenebrous perambulation of a 
salubrious nature." (My dad won’t 
let me.)

"Despite my keen affiliation with 
Newtonian physics of motion, 
pernicious forces beyond my control 
superintervened, wreaking havoc with 
the forward momentum of the 
in ternal com bustion vehicle 
con scribed to my care, thereby 
necessitating minor restructuring of 
the more malleable automotive 
protuberances. (I wrecked the car:)

"Attractive as the immanent 
prospect of an amorous interlude, and 
not unsympathetic to the solicitous 
encouchment of your request, I 
nevertheless deem it emotionally 
incumbent to more realistically 
confine my courtship practices to 
members of the immediate human 
species. (I don 't want to go out 
with you.)

"Notwithstanding the scintillating 
reportage concomitant to this 
scholastic assemblage, intransigent 
preternatural biological functions 
conspired to surmount my fragile 
resolve, plunging consciousness 
beneath my direct autonomy and thus 
insuring a rapid decline into 
somnolency." (I fell asleep in class.)

W ashington To d a y

Clinton, Dole are 
fighting for future

By DAVID ESPO 
AP Political W riter #

CHICAGO (AP)--In the campaign 
to come. Bill Clinton will try to 
straddle America’s increasingly 
conservative political center while 
Bob Dole aims tb blunt the loss of 
reliable Republican issues to his 
younger, politically nimble rival.

‘‘America is on the right track to 
the 21 st century... but our work is not 
finished,” Clinton said Thursday 
night in a Democratic convention 
speech that neatly pocketed credit for 
welfare changes and anti-crime 
measures and looked ahead to a 
balanced budget.

Even Clinton’s “bridge to the 21st 
century” seemed like an idea Ronald 
Reagan could love. “ We are the 
future,” the Gipper used to say. By 
contrast, at his own convention. Dole 
beckoned Americans back to “a time 
of tranquility, faith and confidence 
in action.”

Dole clearly recognizes the 
difficulty he faces.

“ Everything he says, you know, 
well. Bob Dole’s for it, I’m for it. 
Then why shouldn’t I be president?” 
the GOP challenger asked at a 
California rtally after Clinton spoke. 
“ I’ve got al\ the ideas.”

More than a question, it is also 
Dole's challenge.

Four years ago, Clinton persuaded 
Americans to find the “ courage to 
change” and trade in 12 years of 
Republican rule fora young, untested 
New Democrat.

This time, his message is to stay 
the Clinton course, character flaws, 
scandals and all. It’s a course, he said 
in his prime time acceptance speech, 
that’s coincided with 10 million new 
jobs, peace abroad and new attention 
to the “ family values” that liberals 
of his own party once scorned.

Truancy, school uniforms and 
cracking down on television violence 
now draw Clinton’s attention.

The race, of course, is unpredict
able, as premier political consultant 
Dick Morris' hasty departure showed 
Thursday. Morris left after published 
reports of a yearlong relationship 
with a prostitute.

s
And Ross Perot’s role in the race 

remains to unfold. There will be 
debates between Dole and Clinton, 
at least, and with them, (Opportunities 
for gaffes that can reshape the race 
in an instant

Foreign crises may intrude, or a 
flareup of Whitewater or one of the 
other scandals that Clinton always

Viewpoint)

seems to battle and that Republicans 
hope will prove his undoing.

But there’s no doubt where the 
campaign stands at the traditional 
Labor Day start. Dole, 73 and an 
uninspiring campaigner thus far, has 
the big task of playing catchqp 
against America's best-known 
“ Comeback Kid.”

It's a lead in the public opinion 
polls that's backed up in the key 
battleground states from New Jersey 
to California. Already, Democrats 
quietly wonder when House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and congressional 
Republicans will edge away from 
Dole to try to salvage their hard- 
earned House and Senate majorities.

* Dole’s convention was notable for 
his selection of longtime adversary 
Jack Kemp as running mate, and the 
decision to keep religious conserva
tives and abortion opponents far from 
the prime time speaker’s podium.

Dole previewed three main themes 
for the fall. He embraced sweeping 
tax cuts, sought to raise doubts about 
Clinton’s character and depicted the 
president as a big-government liberal 
masquerading as a conservative.

“ It’s your money,” Dole told 
voters. “ You shouldn’t have to 
apologize for wanting to keep what 
you earn.”

In rebuttal, Clinton offered no 
sweeping new agenda, just smallish, 
sensible-sounding steps across a 
“ bridge to the 21st century.” Tax 
breaks for students, jobs for welfare 
recipients, a ban on cop killer bullets, 
a crackdown against terrorists, 
literacy by the third grade and a 
balanced budget that “ preserves 
Medicare, Medicaid, education and 
the environment.”

Nothing symbolizes the campaign 
dynamic so much as welfare. After 
twice vetoing GOP overhauls as too 
harsh, Clinton signed the third bill 
only last week. He angered Demo
cratic interest groups, but redeemed 
his 1992 campaign pledge to “end 
welfare as we know it” and sent 
millions of mainstream voters the 
message that he was willing to depart 
from liberal orthodoxy.

The result: the word “ welfare” 
never passed Bob Dole’s lips during 
his turn in San Diego. It was - and is - 
an issue denied him.

Where to write 
your legislators

U S . Sen. Kqy B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate R anell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

US.Scn.PUIGraBunv370RaM 8 
Bldgn W ashington, DC 20510.(202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U.S. kep. L arry Conibeat, U S.
House of Representatives. 1527 
Longworth HOB, W ashington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512)463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849 

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Ted Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)463-0131; A nuailo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smlthee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512)463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

A  salute to 30 years of Trekking
Thirty years ago, I was but a tyke 

of 6 in first grade.
My world revolved around school 

and family and I (to the best of my 
recollection) didn’t much know -  or 
care — about the world around me, 
much less the galaxy beyond that.

N o t so w ith  o n e  G ene 
Roddenberry, a former Los Angeles 
police officer who dreamed of taking 
series television "where no man has 
gone before."

Roddenberry’s dream has done 
exactly that as his Star TYek has 
reached television milestones 
undreamed of at the time.

Star Trek began with a pilot 
featuring Capt. Christopher Pike 
(played by Jeffrey Hunter) as captain 
of the U.S.S. Enterprise, a sort of 
"Wagon Train to the Stars."

The pilot didn't fly, so Star Trek 
was grounded before it even got out 
of space dock.

Roddenberry refused to give up 
and TV history was made when NBC 
agreed to a second pilot (the first time 
that had ever happened).

The show was retooled, with 
William Shatner joining up as Capt. 
James T. Kirk. Number 1, the dark- 
haired first officer of the first pilot 
changed to blonde hair and moved to 
Sickbay as Nurse Christine Chapel 
(and Mrs. Gene Roddenberry off 
screen).

Star Trek survived three seasons.

Out of •

i | | A D ||.p 4kTrie D iue ByGany Wesner

as NBC gave in to one massive letter- 
writing campaign to renew the show 
for a third year (again, unprecedented 
in the annals of TV history).

Finally, after debuting in 1966, 
Star Trek died three years later. 
Right? .

Wrong.

By now everyone knows about 
Star TYek in some form or another -  
Classic Trek (as the original series is 
now known); "Star Trek: The Next 
Generation," (TNG) the mega-hit 
sequel that*ran in syndication for 
seven years; "Star Trek: Deep Space 
9," the space station-based third 
scries; "Star Trek: Voyager," with 
female Capt. Kathryn Janeway lost 
in the Delta Quadrant; the seven 
(soon to be eight) big-screen movies; 
the animated cartoon scries of thtf 
1970s; the constant stream of 
paperback novels; and the seemingly 
endless stream of merchandise

hawked on TV, in magazines or in 
stores.

In honor of the 30th anniversary 
of Star Trek, I contacted several 
fellow Trekkers (please, don’t call us 
Trekkies, that name is passe) for a 
look back at the last 30 years.

(By the way, it should be noted 
that there are at least four strong 
Trekkers on the Hereford Police 
Department, so you can rest assured 
that you are in the best of hands.)

Of the three Trekkers I talked to, 
I asked several questions. Here they 
are, with the answers I received.

1. What is the all-time best episode 
from any Star Trek series: Two said 
"The Best of Both Worlds" from 
TNG* where Captain Jean-Luc Picard 
is captured by the evil Borg and 
transformed into one of them. The 
other response was the TNG episode 
"The Inner Light" in which Captain 
Picard, locked in a nucleonic beam.

lives an entire lifetime on a long-dead 
planet.

2. Top Classic Trek episode: TWo 
said "The Doomsday Machine," 
where William Windom guest starred 
as captain of the U.S.S. Constitution, 
which ultimately was destroyed to kill 
a massive planet-eating machine. The 
other was "The Trouble with 
Tribbles," in which furry balls of 
critter terrorize a space station.

3. Top "Deep Space 9" episode: 
Three responses (and I haven’t 
memorized titles for these episodes) 
—one vote for the series premier, one 
for the third season premier in which 
the Klingons run amok on the space 
station, and one in which changeling 
Odo is trapped in an elevator with 
Lwaxana TYoi.

4. Top "Voyager" episode: Three 
responses -  one each for the premier, 
the episode where Amelia Earhardt 
was discovered and the episode where 
C apt Janeway and Oiakotay are 
stranded together on a planet with a 
supposedly incurable virus.

5. Best movie: Unanimous choice 
» "Star Trpk II: The Wrath of Khan." 
Everyone loved Ricardo Montalban’s 
reprisal of the evil Sibahl Khan 
Noonien who first appeared in "The 
Space Seed" in Classic Trek.

I'm going to have to finish this 
30th anniversary Trek tribute next 
week, including my all-time Star TYek 
picks.

An AP news analysis

Political conventions are outdated

Hereford has a number of excellent 
retail stores who make every effort 
to fill your needs. Shop at home with 
the local folks who support your kids, 
your church, you^entire community.

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press W riter

CHICAGO (AP)-Those in the 
know, which means anyone with a 
credential to get in, believe political 
conventions are a relic of the past, a 
dying ritual not suited for the 
television age.

Judging by the air time they parcel 
out, the major television networks 
regard conventions as theatrical 
backdrops for interviews and 
analyses. Rarely training their 
cameras on the lectern, they choose 
instead to interview the people who 
were speaking live from that same 
spot 30 minutes before.

No one expects these gaudy, 
speech-fed rituals to produce news. 
Spectacle, yes. Surprises, no.

Yet, although the air has gone out 
of the convention balloon, there will 
be another round in 2000 and for the 
foreseeable future. In one glorious 
package, they give intense exposure 
to the candidates, money to the 
parties, and they enable the delegates 
to whoop it up.

If the truth be told, journalists like 
them, too.

Television, radio, newspapers and 
magazines spend small fortunes 
sending more people and equipment 
to these pep rallies every four years 
than they did to the Gulf War.

The press encampments could 
double as staging areas fo r . a 
respectable invasion. But when Ted 
Koppel pulled out of the Republican 
convention because it promised no 
grist for “ Nightline,” the reaction 
among journalists was “what did he 
think would happen?” '

The last time Republican delegates 
assembled not knowing the outcome 
was 20 years ago, when Ronald 
Reagan challenged Gerald Ford. For 
Democrats, it’s been 36 years since 
John F. Kennedy fended off Lyndon 
Johnson at a convention.

Not since 1952 have the Demo
crats needed a second ballot; not 
since 1948 have the Republicans. By 
contrast. Bob Dole this year had

locked up enough delegates to put the 
nomination in his pocket by 
mid-March.

Not a single hometown favorite 
was put up, even for the fun of it, 
against Bill Clintoh on Wednesday.

Gone or squelched in the name of 
unity are the causes that stir the 
blood.

The nation’s agony over Vietnam 
dominated the 1968 Democratic - 
convention and spilled blood on the 
streets outside. In 1952, the interna
tional wing of the Republican party, 
supporting Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
fought to the finish with the 
isolationist wing led by Sen. Robert 
A. Taft. In 1948, the “ Dixiecrats” 
from four southern states bolted from 
the Democrats’ hall and ran their own 
candidate, Strom Thurmond.

Exciting stuff. Contrast that with 
Republicans finding no podium time 
for abortion rights speakers in San 
Diego. Or the mild rebuke to 
President Clinton - followed by 
endorsements - from Jesse Jackson 
and Mario Cuomo, for signing the 
welfare bill. In the old days, the 
rafters would still be shivering.

No wonder the television ratings 
were sickly and the pundits were 
writing convention obits. The battles 
of ideas that remain have been 
reduced to “ undercurrents.” The 
network bosses mutter.

But not everybody. “ You put it on, 
we’ll cover it,” Ed Turner. CNN’s 
executive vice president, told high 
school students in Chicago. It’s a 
responsibility, he said, “ when you 
have gathered the political leaders of 
our country to decide how to govern 
the next four years.” .

Each wing of the party-delegate- 
joumalist trinity has its reasons for 
opting to continue them.

For the party faithful, it’s a chance 
to be part of the process, to be loudly 
partisan, to mingle with those who 
share their political beliefs. They rub 
shoulders with mayors, senators and 
governors and, if they are victorious 
in the fall, with the next president

For the journalists, the reasons are 
similar. Television reporters get to 
pontificate, print journalists have 
special newspaper and magazine 
sections to fill.

. And for the political parties, 
conventions are a week in the 
spotlight. Sound bites on the evening 
news. Pictures on the front page: 
Their ideas spilling into the market 
place.

“ Even if we had a national 
primary, which I’m not in favor of, 
we would still have a national 
convention every four years to energize 
the troops,” said Haley Barbour, 
chairman of the Republican party.

They love that bounce. They’re not 
about to give it up.

EDITOR’S NOTE _ Harry F. 
Rosenthal has covered political 
conventions since 1972.

(G uest Editorials)
Aug. 26

Houston Chronicle on deficit:
Thanks to low interest rates and efforts by the Republ ican-controlled 

Congress to curb federal spending, the annual federal deficit is expected 
to total no more than $116.8 billion by the end of this fiscal year on Sept
30.
~ That’s a great improvement over past deficits and a figure President 
Clinton is sure to take credit for. But unfortunately, it’s really nothing 
to brag about.

The federal government continues to spend more than it takes in, over 
the years borrowing money to pay for programs so that the accumulated 
national debt is now $5.1 trillion.

The amount of tax dollars spent just to pay the interest on that debt 
will total $344.5 billion this year, second only to what the government 
will spend in Social Security payments - $376.7 billion.

It is $20 billion more than will be spent on all the Department of Health 
and Human Services programs, including Medicare and Medicaid - $324.5 
billion.

Interest on the national debt is almost $90 billion more than the nation 
will spend on its military defense - $254.8 billion. ‘ /"v>

The nation is being strangled by debt Interest payments are approaching 
$ 1 billion a day. Taxpayers and voters need to demand a balanced budget 
and a plan to honestly reduce the national debt

El Paso Herald-Post on the gorilla rescue:
The story of Bind Jus and the 3-year-old boy has ended happily, with 

the child being released from the hospital four days after he fell 18 feet 
into the ape exhibit at Brookfield (111.) Zoo. It was then that Binti, a female 
ape, gently cradled the injured boy in her arms, shooed away other gorillas 
and placed the toddler where human rescuers could reach him. *

Other animals - dogs mostly - have by intent or accident saved people, 
but is it primarily the angle of overdue species equity that makes this 
tale so sweet? We think not.

It is a pleasant idea tocontemplate that kindness is not limited to kind.
In Binti we have a simian Samaritan. Born in captivity, she had to be 
taught by humans how to nurture her own baby.

Her wonderful act teaches us something.
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Hi Neighbors!
;•)? j

We are very excited about becoming your neighborhood McDonald's 
owners in Hereford. In order to better serve your community, it gives us? 
great pleasure to announce the construction of a new facility, featuring 
a Ronald's Play place.

The demolition will begin September 3, 1996, with completion in 
late October.

We are dedicated to working in the community and can't wait to begin 
meeting and working with everyone in Hereford. *.

Sincerely,
Rick Robillard Maria Robillard
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Buddy Holly's birthday shows 
Lubbock what could have been

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Some 
believe this agricultural city was one 
ill-fated plane trip away from 
evolving into a modem music 
epicenter, the Nashville of the rock 
music scene.

“That’ll Be the Day,” you say?
No “ Maybe Baby,” about it, 

retorts Peggy Sue Gerron.
“There’s been a great deal of 

talent here and no outlet for it,” said 
the inspiration of ’’Peggy Sue,” 
Buddy Holly’s greatest hit. “ Buddy 
saw talent and had an ear for music. ”

The musicians and fans who have 
carried their individual memories of 
Holly and his rock 'n* roll spirit will 
converge on his hometown this week 
to celebrate what would have been his 
60th birthday on Sept. 7.

It might doubly serve as a sneak 
peek at what Lubbock could have 
been musically. The Feb. 3, 1959 
plane crash that sent Holly, Richie 
Valens and J.P. “The Big Bopper” 
Richardson into rock eternity may 
have killed a local music industry 
before it was bom.

Few knew that a vacant lot on the 
west side of town was set to become 
home to a spiffy new studio where a 
22-ycar-old Holly could begin 
producing the work of others, which 
those close to him say was his true 
calling.

“ It would have helped an 
unknown number of people,” said 
older brother Larry Holley, who still 
owns the tile company he ran in the 
1950s, when Buddy would serenade 
workers out on jobs. “ I think when 
Buddy died, it left sort of a vacuum 
for awhile.”

Revelers this week will honor the 
man who brought his mix of country, 
gospel, R&B and pop from a studio 
in nearby Clovis, N.M., to the world. 
Most agree his fame was broader 
nationwide and in England than it was 
in his Hometown. ,

Lubbock, a cons6rvati ve city, was 
slow to warm to Holly’s rhythms, 
though MsrGcrron said that friction 
was overplayed in the film “ The 
Buddy Holly Story.”"

“ I don’t think there’s any doubt 
that because of the Bible Belt 
influence that many people looked 
upon the music of the Devil’s 
workshop,” Ms. Gerron said.

“Lubbock never looked upon Buddy 
as a phenomenon.”

A phenomenon he became, 
however. Paul McCartney has said 
there never would have been a 
Beatles without The Crickets, after 
whom he named the band. Another 
top British act. The Hollies, was more 
obvious in its tribute.

Could Lubbock have rivaled 
Memphis and Nashville on the 
American music scene with Holly 
back home? University of Texas rock 
history professor Ron Empff doubts 
it, mainly because those cities had 
more pronounced musical roots well 
before the '50s.

“ I don't know if it was thriving 
enough to attract people from other 
places,” Emoff said. “ But then, 
there’s no telling. Holly was a 
well-known guy, and certainly people 
would have come. He would have 
been a reputable producer.”

Lubbockites will get a taste of 
what might have been from Wednes
day through Saturday. Dozens of 
performances, a 1950s classic car 
cruise and productions of the musical.

“ Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story,” 
will mark the first annual music 
festival named in his honor.

Crickets drummer Jerry Allison, 
who was married to Ms. Gerron for 
nine years and remains in the music 
business near Nashville, wishes 
Lubbock embraced the band then like 
it does now.

In 1958, Holly left the Crickets 
and producer Norman Petty, who 
cultivated their talents in a Clovis, 
N.M. studio. Petty kept receiving 
Holly’s checks for awhile, though, 
forcing Holly to join that fateful 
wintertime concert tour in 1959.

“ He would have been a megastar 
in the recording business,” said Ms. 
Gerron, who now lives in Slaton, just 
outside of Lubbock. “ I don’t think 
Buddy ever would have stopped 
producing.”

His brother, bandmate and friend 
all believe this would be a different 
place with Buddy Holly around. He 
might have summed it up with another 
one of his hits:

“ Oh Boy!”

Petty's advice to Holly 
noted by 'Holly-ophile'

By The Associated Press
Buddy Holly eventually moved to New York City, where he met his 

wife, Maria Elena. Buddy Holly-ophile Lisa Saunders Boffa, who maintains 
an Internet web page dedicated to her idol, includes a letter record producer 
Norman Petty wrote Holly and The Crickets prior to their summer 1957 
first trip to the Big Apple:

...Be at the Amarillo Air Terminal Sunday evening July 28th at least 
by 6:30 to check reservations and check baggage. Take enough cash along 
to pay for excess weight and meals between flights. Take about thirty 
or forty dollars cash ... the rest in Travelers Checks. Be sure to take all 
available identfication for each member of the group.

...Sign only engagement contracts and nothing more. Take extra sets 
of guitar strings, drum sticks, heads, etc. Take out floater insurance for 
entire group with everyone’s name on the contract Be sure to pack records 
with clothes to take on trip. Take all available clean underwear... and 
other articles for use on trip.

...When you get to New York... take a cab directly to the Edison Hotel 
and check in there. We will sec you about npon of that day.

...Get at le^st two dozen Dramamine tablets... and take one tablet at 
least fifteen minutes before departure. Make out trip insurance to your 
parents. Take at least twenty-five feet of extension cord. Take small shine 
kit for trip. Toilet articles of your choice. Get telephone credit card and 
carry with you. Take smalLBiblc with you and READ IT! Get Hotel Credit 
Cards or at least make application for them. Be sure to get and keep receipts 
for all money spent. Be sure to send money to Clovis for bank account...

N o tice
o f V o te  o n  Ta x  Rate

The W A L C O T T  I N D E P E N D E N T  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  B O A R D

conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal
to increase your property taxes 

by______________ :_____ percent
O f l  ‘_______________ A U G U S T  29, 1996_____________________ , '  .

The W A L C O T T  I N D E P E N D E N T  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  B O A R D
% \

is scheduled to vote 

on the tax rate at a 

public meeting to be held
on S E P T E M B E R  3, 1996 @ 8 :0 0  P .M .

y>.

a t  W A L C O T T  S C H O O L  B O A R D  R O O M  »________________

W h a t is Y o u r  C ro p  o f  C h o ic e  -  B o ll  W eevils o r  C o tto n  ?

I t ’s C r u n c h  T im e

S e n d  I n  Y o u r  B o ll  W eevil A sse ssm e n t N o w

“As cotton producers we are confident that responsibility 
for the High Plains diapause control program rests in the 
best possible hands - O UR  O W N "
- Frank Jones, Dawson County

K e e p in g  L O C A L  C O N T R O L  of the effort to rid this area  of 
the boll w eevil has bee n  a top priority for all H ig h  Plains cotton 
producers. T h e  cotton p ro ducers  w ho serve  on the P C G  Boll 
W e e vil Steering Com m ittee h a ve  direct control o ve r the 
operation of the H ig h  P lains E n h a n c e d  Boll W e e vil D ia p a u se  
Control P rogram .

If you  h a ve  questions about the pro gram  or your 
assessm ent contact on e  of the m e m b e rs  of P C G ’s 

Boll W e e v il Steering Com m ittee

“The bottom line Is that we W ILL 
N O T seek outside help to run the 
High Plains Program. The  future of 
the cotton Industry on the High 
Plains rests with the cotton 4 
producers who have created It."
- Dale Swinburn, Swisher County

The High Plains cotton industry 
is at stake

No money will be borrowed to  
cover program expenses

ONLY YOU can keep the bojl 
weevil off the High Plains

Mark Williams, Parmer County 
Mike Hughes, Dawson County 

NRonald Thuett, G arza  County 
Ronnie Hopper, Hale County 
Dale Swinburn, Swisher County 
Frank B. Jones, Dawson County 
G a ry Ivey, C rosby County 
Kenneth Wofford, Floyd County 
Terry Nichols, Martin County 
Robert Haney, Howard County 
Milton Schneider, Dawson County 
W ayne Huffaker, Lynn County 
Benny Robertson, Dickens County 
Steve Verett, Crosby County 
Bob Newton, Hockley County

“As producers It Is important that we fully 
support more than Just the concept of the 
program and Its purpose. If we are truly united 
and want the program to finish the job of rkkflng 
this area of the bon weevil, each and every one of 
us win have to step up and put in our share.” 
-Mark Williams, Parmer County

If you don't do It - 
It won't done



*  After $2 0 0  Gish Back 
Offer From DIRECTV®

Offer good for first-time purchasers of an RCA 
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• * *
We learn from experience. A man never wakes op Vu* »*eond 

- baby just to see it smile.
—Graee Williams

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011. Hereford 
Community Center. 5:30-6:30 p.m. •

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday,71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First S t, 8 p.m 
* Little Blessings Day Care, First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Hereford Regional Medical Center 

Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.
Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa 

Gamma Society for Women 
Educators, Hereford Community 
Center, 6:30 p.m.

Ladies Playday, Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course, 5:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, 
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 pan. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 ton.- 12:30p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 pan. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day O u t First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. l b  contribute items, call 
364-2206.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 5:45 p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chapter
7:30 p.m.

'American Legion and Auxiliary, 
Legion Hall, Bean supper, 7 p.m. 

Hereford Chapter of Crown of 
' Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo State 
Center Industries-Hereford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon.411 W. First SL. 5 pan.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30 pan. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Draper Family Community 
Education Club, noon.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Gub, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center,
. . 1 ; *

Ag seminar will focus on life 
after the seven year farm bill

AMARILLO -  Randy Allen, one 
of the nation's most respected and 

. sought after agricultural marketing 
consultants, will be the featured 
keynote speaker and workshop leader 
at a unique agricultural marketing 
conference entitled "Surviving After 
Seven," planned for Sept. 5 at the 
Radisson Inn in Amarillo.

"Anyone who is serioushboul life 
after the seven-year farm bill needs 
to attend this conference and hear the 
commom-sense message Randy 

1 offers," says R.M. (Mac) Reeves, vice 
president of sales and marketing in 
North America for New Holland, the 
nation's largest producer of agricul
tural tractors and haying equipment.

New Holland has joined with the 
Farm Progress Publications and 
AgDay television in sponsoring the 
one-day seminar, designed to provide 
today’s more progressive farmers and 
ranchers with valuable information 
relative to how agriculture will 
function after the end of the seven- 
year farm bill.

"This farm bill will reduce farm

subsidies, cutting them entirely in 
seven years," Reeves said. "In other 
words, the way we have functioned 
in agriculture for most of our lives is 
going to change dramatically. We 
have to be prepared for it, and I can't 
think of a better head start than 
listening to the advice offered by 
Randy Allen."

"Alternating between drama and 
humor, Allen delivers his highly 
informative message with a style that 
captivates audiences," Reeves said. 
"But make no mistake about it -  his 
message is serious and timely. The 
American Banking Association ranks 
him as one of agriculture’s top seven 
leaders with vision."

In addition to Allen's keynote 
address, the program includes a 
session on "Three Steps to Farm 
Marketing," which concentrates on 
developing a marketing plan and 
figuring break-even points, an update 
by Farm Progress editors on the latest 
outlook from Washington, D.C. and 
a chance to take a risk assessment 
self-test and sessions on putting crop

insurance, yield futures and other risk 
management options to best use.

Master of ceremooies will be Al 
Pell, the award-winning anchor of 
AgDay Television.

The seminar will be held on Sept. 5 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Radisson 
Inn, 79091-40 Lakeside Road, three 
miles from Amarillo International 
Airport. It will include a continental 
buffet breakfast and lunch. A 
welcome reception will be held on 
Sept. 4 from 6-8 p.m. at the Radisson 
Inn.

For registration information, call 
(417) 232-4999. Cost is $50 per 
individual and $40 per spouse or 
other business partner. However, to 
receive a free registration for a 
spouse or business partner, simply ' 
provide the name of your local New 
Holland dealership when you register. 
Visa, Mastercard and Discover arc 
accepted. Special hotel rates of $55 
for single or double occupancy arc 
available at the Radisson Inn by 
calling (806) 373-3303.

Motorists discover oasis in 
Panhandle's Cadillac Ranc

By ERIC VAUGHAN 
Amarillo Globe-News

AMARILLO - Ten Cadillacs 
buried nose-down in the ground, 
which stands sentinel over a patch of 
dirt on the western edge of Amarillo, 
serve as a cultural icon for many 
travelers along the storied Route 66.

Jbe collection of cars, dubbed 
iliac Ranch, are one of many 
attractions that still beckon motorists 

who travel the nation's highways. The 
ranch presents a surrealistic scene  ̂
against a background of farmland and * 
the roofs of retail giants, which 
glimmer a short distance to the east.

"I think what Stanley March 3 
said is true: 'It's  kind of an icon, it's 
a tribute to a time past,*"  said Peter 
L. Petersen, a history professor at 
West Texas A&M University, who 
led a group of Elderhostel students to 
the site on a recent afternoon. "We 
complain that people don't get off the 
interstate and look around. This is a 
magnet that pulls people ofT."

That magnetism attracted Stuart 
Sinclair and Sarah Mills, who pulled 
off the road on their way to Califor
nia.

"I think it's pretty cool actually," 
said Sinclair, a student at the 
University of Texas. "I'm  from 
England and there's nothing like this 
in England • driving cars into the 
ground?"

M ills, S in c la ir 's  traveling 
companion, saw it differently.

"I think it's a bit odd," Mills said. 
"It looks a bit incongruous in the 
middle of the field."

Marsh and a band of alternative

others stroll down the wide dirt path 
that stretches between the Interstate 
40 access road and the Cadillacs, 
which they often touch and examine 
closely.

Used cans of spray paint lay 
strewn along the path that leads to

Cadillac Ranch. It's obvious that 
discarded paint cans have been u 
to scrawl names, slogans and a 
patchwook of color on every visible 
surface of the cars.

Distributed by The Associated Press

The Shows, The Rides, The Fun, 
The Entertainment...THE FOOD!

p o ra tio n

18 • Sneak-A-Peek - $10 wristband

r,Mi »  14 • 10 :00 am  - Parade on Polk 
Ty England, Sponsored by KMML-FM 8c Budweiser

t~ . IB • Family Fun Day 
1/2 Price Oats Admission If  Parking - $10 wristband 

7:30 pm  Talent Search Finals, Sponsored KGNOAM 8c 
AmarlDo Globe News (No ticket required.)

— 16 • Senior Citizen Day 
7:30 pm M artina McBride, Sponsored

W«£uM<lgy, Bept. it

17 • Subway Family Night - 
(75$ ride with sticker from  Subway) 
pm Jeff Carson, Sponsored by KQNC-FM

IB *7:30 pm Demolition Derby • Outdoor Arena

19 • OooaOola Cantastic Night 
($6 wristband with 6 cans empty Coke product) 

7:30 pm LaMafla 8c Los PaJ&mlnoe,
KZEP-FM 8c Ooars (Tickets $12 adult i

y lAjiuB pruuuub ;

» , Sponsored by
nit and $6 chtk® 1

, ^ . i .  1 *
architects - the Ant Farm createdreel
Cadillac Ranch in June 1974. When 
asked on a summer afternoon about 
their perceptions of the car art, many 
sightseers peppered their speech with 
"c ra z y ,"  " in te re s tin g ,"  and 
"bizarre."

On this day^$yellow school bus, 
motorcycles, pifckup trucks and 
minivans bring curious onlookers to 
the scene in a slow, but steady stream. 
Some observers stand far away, click 
a picture or two and drive away. But

8:00 pm  - PRCA Rodeo • Sponsored by KMML-FM, Coora 
8c OeDuler One cnckete: $12 box, $8 adult end $8 child)

AH ocxxarte and rodeos win be held In!
*rte are fines with ticket from spon 
M d  tickets gate artrntartri If purokMteed In

205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 e.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m. »

Bud to Blossom Garden Gub, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Education Gub, 2:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Gub, 

Community Center, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast Club, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Gub, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Senior Citizens governing 

board 2 p.m. and business meeting at 
3 p.m. at Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Successful Living
Do you want to set goals and reach

them?
W ould you like a strong, healthy self

image?
Do you desire to communicate more 

effectively with your family and 
otherpeople?

C la s s e s  w i l l  s t a r t  T u e s d a y ,  
S e p t e m b e r  3 r d  a t  8 :0 0  p .m .

. If you are interested, 
please call

V ir g i l  S le n t z ,  I n s t r u c t o r ,  
3 6 3 - 6 0 7 0  o r  3 6 4 - 3 7 2 5

DS3130RA

Compact 18" Satellite Dish
Universal Remote
Advanced On-Screen 
Program Guide System

DIRECTV ONLY AVAILABLE ON ■witu umun itirim

RCA DS3130RA System  Price 
Less DIRECTV® Cash Back Offer 
Ib id  System Price After Offer

‘Limited-time otter for new DIRECTV residential subscribers who purchase and pre
pay a non-refundable one-year subscription to the DIRECTV Total Choice program
ming package Customer must remain a continuous 
Total Choice subscriber tor 12 months One per 
household Offer details will appear on the first 
DIRECTV bill. Offer can be redeemed as a $200 
DIRECTV programming credit or a $200 check from 
DIRECTV Offer valid between 8/29/96 and 12/31/96 
and may not be combined with any other special 
DIRECTV offer. Hardware and programming sold 
separately. 01996 DIRECTV, Inc., DIRECTV, DSS.
Total Choice and “DIRECTV Satellite TV At Its Best." 
are official trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp

D I R E C T V ®
SATELLITE TV AT ITS BEST

14 Different Premium Movie (honnek 
With The Purchase Of 
Any RCA Brand 
OSŜ  System
USSI™ and USSI 
[NTtKMINMfNT flUS^ 
ore rtfttlertd term 
marks ol Untied Stales 
Sateile Iroodtoshng 
o lebsrdnry of Hufabord 
lioodraslmg lot
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Herd forgets about Guymon, 
focuses on opener at Tascosa

By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

No Guymon? No problem.
Hereford coach Craig Yenzer 

certainly wasn’t happy that the coach 
of the Oklahoma school called and 
canceled F rid ay 's  scheduled 
scrimmage 48 hours before it was 
supposed to start.

And the Whitefaces players could 
have used the experience. With only 
three reluming starters and three, 
other returning lettermen. every snap 
in competition helps.

Yenzer and the Whitefaces are 
making the best of a bad situation, 
though. They're forgetting about 
Guymon and thinking about Tascosa.

"We’re going to make a positive 
situation out of it," Yenzer said. 
"We’ll look at it as having an extra 
day to get ready for Tascosa."

Pam pa and Tascosa scrimmaged 
Thursday, and Yenzer was watching 
the videotape Friday afternoon. In 
practice Friday evening, the Herd 
worked specifically on stopping 
Tascosa.

The Herd starts the season for real 
against the Rebels, kicking off at 7:30
Friday at Bivins Stadium in Amarillo.

•  . .

There are usually a few rule 
changes before every football season, 
but rarely are there two as dramatic 
as ones made this year. ,

In Class 4 A, three teams from each 
district will now advance to the 
playoffs. And in all classes, there will 
be an overtime tie-breaker system 
used in the playoffs and in many 
district games.

The UIL left the decision about 
using it in district games up to each 
district, and the coaches of District 
1 -4 A met Wednesday and voted for 
it, Yenzer said.

"The logic behind it is if we have

to face it in the playoffs, we'U have 
some idea how it works," Yenzer
said.

The Hereford coach needed no 
arm-twisting to vote "Yes."
. "I'm excited about it," he said. 

"When I coached in Oklahoma, we 
had a tiebreaker (although a different 
system). I think it's a fair way to 
determine who wins if a game ends 
in a tie."

The system isn’t sudden death, like 
in the NFL. It's like the system that's 
been used by college football on 
every level except NCAA Division 
I, which will start it this year.

Here's how it works, according to 
the UIL and the NCAA:

"After the fourth quarter, officials 
will gather at midfield and review the 
tiebreaker procedure. The captains 
will then join the officials for a coin 
toss, the winner of which will choose 
either a) whether to begin on offense 
or defense, or b) which end of the 
field shall be used by both teams.

"Each team will then get one series 
with the ball beginning on the 
designated 2S-yard line. Possession 
is retained until a team scores or fails 
to make a first down. Any score by 
the defense makes that team an 
automatic winner.
- "If the teams remain tied, another 

series is played. The loser of the first 
coin toss gets to choose from the two 
options before the second overtime 
period.

"Each team shall be allowed one 
timeout for each extra period. 
Timeouts not used during the 
regulation will not carry over; 
timeouts not used in one overtime 
cannot be carried into any subsequent 
overtimes."

Yenzer said he’d probably choose 
to go on defense first.

"I know in Oklahoma, most teams

Henke steals Tiger's roar 
at Milwaukee tournament

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Nolan 
Henke didn’t mind that the crowd 
trailed Tiger Woods instead of 
following the leader..

While Woods enjoyed the 
spotlight, Henke entertained the 
stragglers he attracted while leading 
the first two rounds of the Greater 
Milwaukee Open.

“ It makes it easier for me, 
playing-wise. Every body’sout there 
following Tiger,” said Henke, a 
three-time winner in eight seasons on 
the PGA Tour. “ I like to hide a 
little.”

Henke shot a course-record 
9-undcr-par 62 on Thursday and 
added a 66 on Friday to preserve his 
two-stroke lead heading into the third 
round at Brown Deer Park Golf 
Course.

But the attention was all on 
Woods, who shot a 69 to make the cut 
in his first start as a professional. At 
6-under 136, he qualified for 
weekend play with three strokes to 
spare.

“ I played, I guess you could say, 
loose,” said Woods, who turned pro 
Tuesday after winning an unprece
dented third straight U.S. Amateur 
title Sunday. “ By that I mean I 

^wasn’t sharp. I hit some loose iron 
shots that I don’t usually hit and I 
missed some very short putts.”

Woods trailed 29 players,

Edberg advances into third 
round of his final US Open

By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) - For Stefan 
Edberg, the beat goes on.

Playing in the final Grand Slam 
tournament of his career, the soft- 
spoken Edberg is in the third round 
of the U.S. Open. And while his 
opponent, G erm any’s Bernd 
Karbacher, retired because of a pulled 
left hamstring in the fourth set Friday 
night, the match ended with Edberg 
clearly dominating.

“ I’ll take i t  A win is a win,” 
Edberg said after being awarded the 
victory 3-6,6-3,6-1,1-0, retired.

Among others posting second- 
round victories Friday were top- 
seeded Pete Sampras, No. 4 Goran 
Ivanisevic and No. 12 Todd Martin. 
Gone is 17th-sceded Felix Mantilla 
of Spain, ousted by France's Guy 
Forget 6-4,7-5,6-3.
• A seed also tumbled out of the 
women’s draw. No. 15 Gabriela 
Sabatini, the 1990 U.S. Open 
champion, lost to Sweden’s Asa 
Carlsson 7-5,3^6,6-2 in a third-round 
match.

Today, the top half of the women's 
draw, including top-seeded Steffi

ma
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1-600-647-9900
1221

did take defense first You wanted to 
put pressure on the other team to see 
if they could score. If they can't then
you're sitting pretty good."

*
The three-playoff-team system 

will work just like it has for the last 
four years in Class 5A. In football, 
the Class 4 A playoff?will be divided 
into Division I and Division n , giving 
Texas a grand total of eight state 
champions.

"We're excited," Yenzer said. "I 
think it gives the kids a little added 
incentive as the season goes on."

At the end of the regular season, 
each district sends three teams to the 
playoffs. The school with the highest 
attendance (called ADM) goes into 
Division I and the other two schools 
go into Divison II.

"I like having three teams in the 
playoffs," Yenzer said. "The only thing 
I don't like about the way the system 
is set up, you get no reward for winning 
district. It's all based on attendance."

The district champion in football 
gets no bye in the playoffs and doesn't 
even necessarily get to face the next 
district's runner-up in bi-district. This 
system only is used in football; in 
volleyball, basketball and baseball, 
each district champion gets a bye in 
the first round.

In District 1 -4 A, Caprock has the 
highest ADM, followed in order by 
Randall, Hereford, Pampa, Borger, 
Dumas and Canyon, according to 
Yenzer.

k

<<•

Fund-raising head start
Kenny Ruland (right), a trustee o f  Elks Lodge No. 2269 in Hereford, helps the West Texas 
Heat girls basketball team get a head start on its fund-raising for a trip to next year’s national 
AAU tournament, whiqji costs each team several thousand dollars. Accepting the $250 check 
from the Elks are Heat fla y ers  (left to right) Kendra Wright, Julie Rampley and Makesha 
Rives. The three Hereford girls have gone to national AAU tournaments for the last three 
years - four years in the case o f  Rampley.

Heifers & Bulls golf tourney set for next weekend
There's still time to enter the 

Heifers & Bulls Couples Golf 
Tournament, which will be played 
Sept 7 and 8 at Pitmhn Municipal 
Golf Course.

The tournament will benefit the 
local chapter of the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation, which helps wishes come 
true for seriously ill children. 

Couples can get more information

or sign up for the tournament at the 
Pitman pro shop (363-7139). Those 
interested in helping the Make-A- 
Wish Foundation may call Bill Brown
at 364-3515.

J h u e V a £ m /

H e lp  Is  Ju st A r o u n d  T h e  Corner™
including Duffy Waldorf, who was 
second at 130 after a second 65, and 
Bob Estes, Loren Roberts, Jesper 
Parnevik and Mike Heinen, all at 
11 -under 131. Estes, who began the 
round two behind Henke, had a 67, 
Roberts a 65, Parnevik a 66 and 
Heinen a 63.

Woods, who won the 1996 NCAA 
title as a sophomore at Stanford, had 
four birdies and two bogeys, all 
watched eagerly by a large gallery 
that wasn’t shy about shouting praise 
and encouragement.

Woods said the crowd, just as big 
as that for his Thursday debut, wasn't 
to blame for the poor iron shots and 
missed putts. He said he played with 
his head down even lower than usual 
to help his concentration.

“ I was very focused today because 
I was struggling so I was trying to 
figure out some way to get back in the 
ballgame,” Woods said. “ I wasn't 
precise enough to shoot the low 
scores.”

He said his goal was to shoot in the 
mid-60s in the final two rounds.

Looking at the long-term, he said ' 
the Nike deal he signed this week, 
reportedly worth $40 million, 
“ relieves a lot of the pressure.**

“ I don’t have to depend on play • 
for my income,” Woods said. “ I'm j 
pretty much financially set for life.” |

Graf, will complete the fourth-round 
pairings. No. 2 Michael Chang and 
No. 6 Andre Agassi are among the 
men playing third-round matches.

Besides Carlsson, fourth-round 
berths were claimed Friday by top- 
seeded Monica Seles, No. 4 Conchita 
Martinez, No. 8 Lindsay Davenport, 
Sandrine Testud of France, South 
African Amanda Coetzer and 
Americans Linda Wild and Lisa 
Raymond.

Seles began the night session with 
an easy 6-0, 6-2 romp over Dally 
Randriantefy of Madagascar. Seles 
won the first 11 games of the match 
before losing her serve to her 
19-year-old opponent. A fter 
Randriantefy held, Seles then closed 
out the victory.

10.99
Rich Long Lasting 
E-Z Kara Interior Latex

TRU-TEST.
( ) I \ i I i > I- \ I \ l s

• Our best selling 
Interior paint.

• Available in 
1000 lustrous 
colors.

• Washable and 
high hiding.

•Easy to use, 
easy to clean up.

•Mechanic

149.00
10" M u xe  Bench Table Saw
haasingle-lever cam locking rip fence, die-cast aluminum miter 
gauge & 1-year motor warranty, j 607 9831

4.96
Black or White 
Clip-On Lamp
makes the perfect study 
comparison for any student
E 648 017/00312

/ / / ---- -

t u s lf l f u l r

L
Kwikset Mauler Mtxiidi m: V

19.99 9.99X5--''
task* NEW 9-pc. Screwdriver 

Set with FREE Offset
contains one single-cylinder dead bolt 
and one entry lock. H 754187 F2

Screwdriver Kicked in.
M50B96 S 856 966 6

4.99
Your Choice 
90-Ct. 13-Gaion Kttohan or 40-Ct. 
33-Gallon Trash Bags.
Lowest price ol the year! TVH6K9DO6TL40 w  434 472/331 958 f«

29.00
ih o p ^ r i®

5*0

1.2B-HP, M a i. Wet/Dry Vac
has automatic shut-off to prevent wet overflow, 6' 
hose w/nozzles, casters, 6’ power cord. J  739 3371

7h u Z V a £ w t

-----—
Carl McCaslin Lumbe

' B u i l d i n g  H e r e f o r d  S i n c e  1939"

6o

3̂4 E. 3rci W e  a c c e p t  T * ’ ; '•>•■ »! 364-3434
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Yankees' Pettitte beats Angels for 19th win
By TOM W ITHERS 

AP Sports W riter 
The New York Yankees didn 't 

need any late-inning heroics from 
Seaitle  to their lead in the
AL B ast All they needed was Andy 
Pettitte.

Pettitte became the American 
League's first 19-game winner and

streak at five games Friday night, 
leading the Yankees to a  6-2 victory 
over the California Angels.

The left-hander taking the mound 
was the best thing to happen to the 
Yankees on their West Coast trip, 
which started with a three-game 
sweep in Seattle and a  14-3 loss to the 
Angels on Thursday night.

New York has seen Us lead shrink 
from a high o f 12 games in late July 
to four games by me end of August. 
The Yankees were in danger of 
Baltimore creeping another game 
closer Thursday night, but the 
Mariners pulled out a  9-6 victory on 
Mark W hiten’s grand slam in the 
bottom o f the ninth.

The lead remained at four, and 
Pettitte made sure it stayed than .

Whenever the Yankees have 
needed a victory this year, Pettitte has 
come to his team's rescue. He is 12-2

in 13 starts following a loss.
"I can 't explain it,”  Petrine said. 

"You've potto be lucky in this game. 
Then when I get out there it sseam 
like this year a  lot o f stuff has gone 
my #ey  and I realise th a t The 
bullpen has done an unbelievable job 
whenever I come out o f the gam e."

lin o  M attineshUa two-nm home 
run and Mariano Duncan, Darryl 
Strawberry and Jim Leyritz hU solo 
hoo ws for the Yankees, who'll spend 
the rest o f the weekend in Anaheim 
before heading to Oakland for three

security when Andy pitches," New 
York manager Joe lo n e  said.

Astros' Wall, Padres'

At A rlington, Texas, Juan 
Gonxalez horoered twice and set a 
d u b  record far RBIs ia a  season.

Oonsahnr and Ivan Rodriguez 
homered ia  tf u f k a  off Chad Ogee 
(7-5) as the Rangers beat  the Indians 
for the seventh tune in 10 games 
Between me a l  aivisional leaders 
this

Fortunately, the Yankees will get 
David Cone back against the A's and 
Pettitte will make another start before 
the road trip ends.

"There's a  certain sense of

manager Joe itane said. "In  
spite of his limited experience, he's 
really done a heck of a job in very 
tough situations for us."

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was: Baltimore 5, Seattle 
2; Oakland 7, Boston 0; Ibxas 3, 
Cleveland 3; Chicago 11 , Toronto 2; 
Detroit 4, Kansas City 0; and 
Milwaukee 5, Minnesota 4 in 12 
innings.

121 RBIs, breaking the club record 
o f l  19 set by Ruben Siena in 1989.

Jfan Thome hit his 32nd homer for 
the who had their winning

Roger Pavlik (13-7) limited the 
Indians to four hits over 6  1-3 
innings.

O rioles 3, M arin e rs!
At Seattle, Eddie Murray hit his 

499th career homer, newly acquired 
Fetelncaviglia hit a grand slam and 
the Orioles survived another scary 
ninth inning.

Murray lift his first homer since 
Aug. 16 In the fourth off Sterling 
Hitchcock (12-7). The 40-year-old 
needs one homer to join Hank Aaron 
and W illie Mays as the only players 
with 300 home runs and 3,000 hits.

Rookie Rocky Coppinger (8-3) 
went five innings for his first win 
since Aug. 8.

Randy Myers, who gave up Mark

W hiteo's game-winning grand slam 
in the ninth on Thursday, gave up two 

"tingles before being lifted in the ninth 
for Alan Mills. Mills struck out Jay 
Buhner and got Brian Hunter on a 
groundout for his second save.

Incaviglia hh his sixth career 
grand slam in the sixth to put 
Baltimore op 3-1.

W hite Sox (1. Blue Jay 1 2
At TbrantAHpok Thomas hit a two- 

nm homer, his 29th, in the third and 
Harold Baines bit a solo shot in the 
fifth for the White Sox, who got 18 
hits and won for just the third time in 
10 games.

Kevin Ibpani (12-8) pitched 71-3 
innings for the win.

Woody Williams (2-2) lock the loss.
Tigers 4, Royals 0

At Detroit, Todd Van Poppel (3-6) 
pitched a five-hitter for his first career 
shutout and Tony Clark h ita two-run 
homer.

Van Poppel was making his fourth 
start since Detroit claimed him off 
waivers from Oakland on Aug. 6. He 
struck out two and walked two in the 
second complete game o f his career.

Clark's 17lh homer capped Detroit's 
four-run first against Jbae Rosado (3-4).

A thletics 7, Red Sox 0
At Oakland, Calif., Mark McGwire 

hit his 45th homer and drove in three

runs to snap Boston's five-game 
winning streak.

McGwire, who singled in a run in 
the sixth, hit a towering two-nm homer 
in the seventh to center.

Dave Iblgheder (2-3) pitched eight 
scoreless innings for the win.

Mike Maddux (2-2) took the loss.

Brewers 5, Twins 4 ,12 innings
At Milwaukee, Marc Newfield 

homered to lead off the bottom of the

12th against Jose Parra (3-4).
Newfield hit Parra’s fourth pitch 

into the left-field seats for his sixth 
homer.

Bob Wickman (6-1) picked up the 
victory with 2 2-3 hitless innings.

Rookie Matt Lawton went 4-for-3 
and hit a three-run homer in the ninth 
that gave Minnesota a 4-2 lead.

Todd Walker, the Twins’ highly 
touted rookie third baseman, went 
l-for-5 in his major-league debut

Welcome To The

: - 1Happy Birthday

Sanders hurl shutouts
By The Associated Press

In the year of the hitter, pitchers 
had a pretty good night in the 
National League.

Scott Sanders pitched one-hit ball 
over eight innings as San Diego beat 
Montreal 6-0, Donne Wall pitched his 
first major-league shutout in 

'H ouston's 10-0 victory over 
Pittsburgh, and Florida's Kevin 
Brown lowered his league-leading 
ERA to 1.92 by beating Cincinnati 
3-1.

Also Friday, Alan Benes became 
the first S t Louis rookie to win 12 
games in a quarter-century, Chicago's 
Kevin Foster pitched three-hit ball 
over eight innings, and San Francisco 
rookie Shawn Estes came within one 
out of his first career complete game.

Sanders (8-4) struck out 10 in 
winning his fourth straight decision.

"H e's got great stuff," Montreal 
manager Felipe Alou said. "He's 
poised, with a good fastball and a 
good changeup against lefties. He 
alio got us not swinging the bats very 
well. That's not a good combina
tion."

Wall (9-4) scattered seven hits 
against the Pirates.

"He was strike one on everybody 
all night long," Pittsburgh manager 
Jim Ley land said. "H e's shown me 
a lot. He can throw his off-speed 
pitch for strikes when he gets behind 
in the count, but he's not behind very 
much."

Brown (14-10) pitched an 
eight-hitter even though he didn't 
have his best stuff.

"In the first few innings I gave up 
a lot of hits and made a lot of bad 
pitches," he said. " I  just battled 
through i t "

Astros 10, Pirates 0
At Pittsburgh, Sean Berry matched 

a career high with six RBIs and Jeff 
Bagwell went 4-for-3. The Astros 
have won five of their last seven, 
while Pittsburgh fell to a season-low 
22 games under .300.

Cubs 3, Braves 2, first game 
Braves 6, Cubs 5, second game

At Chicago, Marquis Grissom's 
sacrifice fly capped a two-run ninth 
inning as Atlanta won the second 
game to salvage a split Along with 
his strong pitching in the opener, 
Foster (6-2) drove in two runs.

Padres 6, Expos 0
At Montreal, Wally Joyner drove

in two runs as San Diego won its 
sixth straight The Expos got only two 
hits - David Segui's double in the 
second off Sanders, and F.P. 
Santangelo's tingle off Mike Oquist v 
in the ninth.

M arlins 3, Reds 1
At Cincmrutti, Luis Castillo hit his 

first mqjor-leqgue homer as Florida 
extended its winning streak to seven. 
The only ran off Brown came on a 
first-inning wild pitch.

G lin ts 6, M ets 4
At New York, Marvin Benard went 

3-foM  with a homer and San 
Francisco kept the Mets winlees 
under manager Bobby Valentine. The 
Mets have lost eight in a row, 
including an 0-4 record since 
Valentine replaced Dallas Green. 
Estes(3-4) held the Mets to four hits 
before leaving with two outs in the 
ninth.
C ardinals 7, Rockies 4

At S f Louis, Ibm Pagnozzi drove 
in three runs and Ray Lankford 
matched his career high with four 
hits. Benes(12-8)gave up three runs 
on six hits in six innings. Eric 
Anthony hit two homers for 
Colorado.
Dodgers 7, Phillies 6 ,12 innings 

At Philadelphia, Delino DeShields 
h it a tiebreaking RBI triple for Los 
Angeles in the 12th inning. Darren 
Dreifort (1-1) pitched 21-3 scoreless 
innings for the victory. Tbdd Worrell, 
the sixth Dodgers pitcher, pitched a 
Scoreless 12th for his league-leading 
37th save.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Aw.
/ I f  finest At spsrtmsnt tying for 
S§nbn/Dlubk4/Handlcappml 

O nly a  ta n  Lnttl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

r energy efficient 
i, frost free refrig-

single story energy efficient 
• range, frost 

erator, blinds, car
design

ids, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Stettin 6 Certificatei & Vouctofa 

Accented. Efluti Housing 
Ooportunly;

YOUR EYES
E x c e s s iv e
'Raring

Tears are a  natural and v tri fluid to 
bathe our eyes, tx i loo much te a rin g -a  not 
unoommon oomptoW of the ekferiy -  can be 
anm ybg. R atoo may indbdte more asrioua

simply, watery eyes may com a from 
production or poor (frainageoftearsinfriaoornerofttte eye, but thabatic
causae may vary widely. A foreign body teRia eye, an Infection, even 
naaalordentelprobtonw may real* In ancaartra  tearing. There may be 
abjpckedteargtendoratitionproblem --not yetoonected-that careee
continual eye strain.

Because thapoatibR tes are eo varied, I  tehee promotional 
know^iowtozeroinonthaaolutioaueaoftiaaMDeM lvetearihgandfrBal 
I. Your optometrist, wfeh careful e m m M io n  and irlormetion you 
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C o w b o ys aren't 
through winning

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING, Texas (AP) - From 
the Pacific to the Atlantic, talk 
shows babble about the imminent 
demise of the Dallas Cowboys.

Perhaps in the history of the 
NFL there has never been such joy 
over the preseason pratfalls o f a 
reigning Super Bowl champion.

This lion king has mega-sized 
warts, suspensions, injuries and 
lack of depth thanks to the salary 
cap.

"The Cowboys are dead,'* said 
an East Coast talk host "They 
might get a wild card in their 
division. Then they'll play on the 
road and they'll be dead because 
they'll be frozen in Green Bay."

Things could be better, for 
sure. Coach Barry Switzer has to 
deal with suspensions, bad backs, 
pulled hamstrings, stretched knee 
ligaments and backup depth that 
a member of the Dallas staff 
"called the worst in the NFL.”

There ’s no doubt about it. The 
Cowboys probably don't have a 
dozen regular season wins in them 
this year. The last three regular 
seasons have been a broken 
record, 12-4,12-4,12-4.

In 1992 the club was 13-3 and 
11-5 in 1991.

It's an amazing mark when you 
consider every team had the 
Cowboys circled on the calendar.

However, without Michael 
Irvin for the first five games the 
Cowboys will be lucky to go 3-2 
with tough games at Chicago, 
Buffalo and Philadelphia. In fact, 
2-3 is more likely.

But lost in all the doom and 
gloom about the Valley Ranch 
vaqueros is an attitude that at last 
count had logged three Super 
Bowl championships in the last 
four years.

High-priced players like 
Emmitt Smith, Troy Aikman, 
Deion Sanders, Darren Woodson, 
Kevin Smith and Nate Newton

care about winning. They just 
don't show up, take their money 
and run.

Winning is what they've always 
cared about The money i$ nice,
too.

The Cowboys should be able to 
hang in there long enough to get 
things in gear in mid October.

Home games against Arizona 
and Atlanta should be W's to set 
the stage for the long-awaited 
showdown in Miami on O ct 27.

For the Cowboys, an 8-3 mark 
once Irvin returns shouldn't be out 
of the question.

A fifth NFC East division title 
at 10-6 shouldn't be out of the 
question, either.

The playoffs are another matter. 
In was the feeling from this comer, 
that the Cowboys couldn't have 
defeated the San Francisco 49ers 
in the playoffs last year. The best 
thing that happened to Dallas was 
Green Bay's upset of the 49ers.

Dallas has the Packers' number 
until Green Bay proves otherwise.

The Cowboys still have as good 
a chance as anyone in the NFL to 
win a Super Bowl.

Not as good a chance as in the 
past. The odds are much greater 
for the Cowboys to be knocked off 
this year than any since Jimmy 
Johnson created the monster.

The salary cap has taken its toll. 
And the Cowboys, for the most 
part, have been very, very lucky 
with injuries over the last four 
years.

But are they dead?
As Aikman says in one of his 

many endorsements, "Get real."
Look for the Cowboys to put up 

a determined resistance to those 
trying to steal away their 
diamond-encrusted crown.

A Green Bay or a San Francisco 
might do it to the Cowboys this 
year. But Troy and Emmitt won’t 
go down without a struggle.

Somehow this is the point the 
talk show hosts keep missing..

w

Deion prepares for two-way start
By M IKE NADEL ,

, AP Sports W riter
CHICAGO (AP) - Full-time 

football is back. And the man known 
as "Prim e Time" is the practitioner.

"Dekm Sanders will play defense. 
H e'll play offense," Dallas Cowboys 
coactf Barry Switzer said. “ I 
anticipate him starting both ways."

Cornerback is Sanders* natural 
spot; some say he's the best ever. 
Wide receiver is his position-in- 
training.

If he does start at both Monday 
night, when the Cowboys begin 
defense of their NFL title against the 
Chicago Bears, Sanders will become 
the first full-lime, two-way performer 
since Chuck Bednank played 
linebacker and center for Philadelphia 
from 1949-62.

"One of my goals has been to play 
receiver," Sanders said. " I  love the 
challenge."

After playing sparingly at receiver 
last season, when Dallas won its third 
championship in four years, Sanders 
was expected to catch more passes in 
1996. The plan became a necessity 
when All-Pto wideout Michael Irvin 
was suspended five ’games' for 
violating the league's substance abuse 
policy.

Sanders* dual role and Irvin's 
absence are but two of the many story 
fines in the season opener for the 
Cowboys - as well as for a Chicago 
team that has its own postseason 
aspirations.

The Cowboys have been decimated 
by injuries. Tight end Jay Novacek, 
who combined with Irvin for 2,308 
receiving yards last year, is out. 
Several others, including star back 
Emmitt Smith, will be playing at less 
than peak efficiency.

Injuries also have burned the 
Bears. Rashaan Salaam, a l  ,000-yard 
rusher as a rookie last year, will miss 
the game. Cornerback Donnell 
Woolford, once almost in Sanders' 
class as a cover guy, is still bothered 
by a hip injury that sidelined him the 
last seven games of 1995.

After going 9-7 and missing the 
playoffs last season, the Bears have 
plenty to prove. And there would be 
no better starting point than a victory 
over the defending champs before a 
Monday night TV audience.

Oilers will test Bono's record
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sports W riter 
HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 

Oilers arc anxious to find out if Steve 
Bono is really as good as his record.

The Kansas City Chiefs had the 
best record in the NFL (13-3) with 
Bono as their quarterback last season, 
and he has a 20-8 record as a starter 

San Francisco and Kansas City. 
But there was a noticeable dip in 

his performance over the last half of 
the season and the Chiefs exited the 
playoffs unexpectedly in a 10-7 loss 
to Indianapolis.

The Oilers hope Bono’s funk 
continues in their season opener on 
Sunday, but coach Jeff Fisher expects 
a strong performance from the 
veteran quarterback.

"I know he’s been criticized that 
his play tapered off at the end of the 
year, but they still won 13 ballgames 
with him," Fisher said. "He can 
definitely get the job done. He can 
win a championship for them if they 
surround him with good people."*

Bono threw only *10 interceptions 
last season in 520 attempts for a 1.92 
interception percentage, the third 
lowest in franchise history and fifth 
lowest in the NFL.

He directed four fourth-quarter or 
overtime comeback victories, 
including a closing-seconds decision 
over the Oilers.

With a year behind him as a 
fulltime starter. Chiefs coach Marty 
Schottcnheimer believes Bono will 
soar once again.

"I think the one thing that 
probably was most difficult for Bono 
was he’d never been subjected to the 
constant pressure of starting an entire 
season," Schottenheimer said. "He 
was relatively inexperienced in that 
regard and I think that worked against 
him.

"I think you’ll see a better 
quarterback this year in Steve Bono. 
There are not a lot of quarterbacks in 
this league that have gone 13-3. If he 
doesn’t hgve the top winning 
percentage in this league right now,

he’s close to it."
Fisher worries most about Bono’s 

patience. .
* \  "O f all the quarterbacks you look 
at"on film, he’s the one putting the 
ball downfield.on the grdund, in the 
seats or in the tuba if things aren’t 
there," Fisher said. .

“ He understands they can come 
back and make a play as opposed to 
forcing things in thefe.”

The Oilers will debut before a 
sparse crowd in the Astrodome. Fans 
are staying away because of the 
team’s impending move to Tennessee 
and their anger at owner Bud Adams.

The Oilers had a 7-9 record last 
season after a 2-14 finish in 1994, and 
could contend for a playoff spot this 
season. Heisman Trophy winner 
Eddie George, running back Ronnie 
Harmon and former Kansas City wide 
receiver Willie Davis are newcomers 
who could make the offense better.

Chris Chandler will start against 
a Chiefs defense that ranked No. 2 in 
the NFL last season.

The Cowboys, of course, want to 
prove they're still No. 1. And they 
might need Prime Time at his best to 
d o it.

"Deion has done well for a guy 
who really has not played any wide 
receiver," Dallas quarterback Troy 
Aikman said. "H e's not going to 
make anyone forget about Michael 
Irvin, but he gives us the ability to 
make some big plays downfield."

The Bears say they will be doubly 
prepared for the flashy Sanders, who 
is known almost as much for the 
amount of gold he drapes around his 
neck as he is for his incredible talent.

"W e've watched him on film and 
it seems he's io ing  to be a good 
receiver," said Woolford, who likely 
will line up against Sanders often. "It

takes time to learn how to run routes 
and to have timing with the quarter
back. But whenever a person runs that 
fast, you have to respect him ."

Defensively, Sanders is no rookie. 
His cornerback play helped San 
Francisco and Dallas win the last two 
Super Bowls. And despite missing the 
start of each of the last four seasons 
because he was playing maior-league 
baseball, Sanders has 32 career 
interceptions.

"In the time thatl've played in the 
league, he's the best," Chicago 
quarterback Erik Kramer said. "H e's 
going to take a lot of things away, but 
there are some things that you have 
to try to get on him. You cah 't go into 
a game shying away from his side of 
the field."

Switzer w ont let Sanders' new 
duties detract from his old ones 
because "he 's worth seven points a 
game to our defense." And the coach 
isn 't concerned that Sanders will get 
too tired.

Sanders, he said, will manage his 
own number of snaps.

The Bears hope Sanders has been 
concentrating so much on his offense 
that he might be a little lackadaisical 
on defense.

" It's  human nature that as j 
you start taking things for, 
that’s when you start slipping up a little 
b it," Kramer said. "B ut maybe he's 
got that ability to step right in and go. 
We’ll see."
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Chargers' Beathard hopes to work more magic
By BARRY W1LNER 
AP Football W riter

Bobby Beathard hat been called 
an innovator and even a genius for the 
way he builds teams. He was a 
mastermind in Washington and his 
San Diego clubs, although inconsis- 
tent, have been a tribute to his ability 
to recognize talent

Bobby Ross won a national 
championship at Georgia Tech and 
has gotten the Chargers into the 

*' playoffs in three of his four seasons 
as coach. They made the Super Bowl 

•>„ in 1994 and just might get back this 
t; season if a few things break right 
'y v  Such as:
' -Aaron Hayden replaces Natrone 
r Means as the workhorse in the 

backffeld.
-M arco Coleman is as effective 

rushing the passer as the departed 
Leslie O'Neal.

-Bryan Still or Charlie Jones are 
typical Beathard draft steals. They 
might need to be, with only Tony 
Martin a proven receiver.

-S tan  Humphries stays healthy.
-Kevin Ross provides stability for 

the secondary.
The Chargers are no powerhouse. 

But they weren't in any of their 
successful seasons under Ross. They 
simply make the plays at critical 
times.

"It's  just another challenge," 
Beathard says. "We have a young 
team, a lot of question marks. We 
haven't pulled together and played 
offensively and some areas defensive
ly the way we're going to have to if 
we're going to be able to get to the 
playoffs."

Humphrey and Junior Seau are the 
acknowledged leaders, and you can't

do much better than that.
The hard- nosed quarterback 

throws some wobblers, doesn't run 
very well and makes some bad 
decisions. He also never stops trying, 
is remarkably creative under pressure 
and has an unwavering belief in 
himself and his teammates.

What he might not have is the 
supporting cast in the backffeld and 
at receiver. The departures of Means, 
Ronnie Hannon, Mark Seay and 
Shawn Jefferson, while hardly 
devastating, will be harmful if 
runners Hayden and Terrell Fletcher, 
and receivers Andre Coleman and 
Jimmy Oliver aren't ready to step in.

Another, deeper hurt is the death 
of Rodney Culver in an airplane 
crash.

Despite these questions, the 
Chargers appear to be the class of the 
good division, with the Chiefs and 
Raiders capable of pushing them for 
the title. Even Seattle and Denver 
should be around .500.

San Diego has the best offensive 
line in the AFC - although preseason 
injuries have caused some alarm - and 
the best kicking game and special 
teams in the league. The defensive 
line, particularly if end Chris Mims 
recovers from a mediocre year, 
should be outstanding, too. Coleman, 
who helped Ross win that national 
championship at Georgia Tech, can 
do most of what O'Neal did against 
the pass, more against the run. 
Tickles Shawn Lee and Reuben 
Davis are first-rate.

Kevin Ross steps in at free safety 
in a revamped backffeld that gets 
back its best player, comerback 
Darrien Gordon, from rotator cuff 
surgery.

Then there is Seau, whose drive 
and skill make him one of the NFL's 
most special players, 

he Chiefs haThe have their share of ~
special players, too, in Marcus Allen, 
Neil Smith, Derrick Thomas, John Alt 
and Dan Saleaumua. They were 13-3 
in 199S, the best record in the league. 
Their offensive line is almost as good 
as San Diego's, as is their defensive 
front Their secondary is better.

Kansas City also has holes, 
beginning with an inexperienced 
receiving corps that counts on 
Ifcmarick Vanover and Lake Dawson 
to become stars. The linebackers are 
too up-and-down and the special 
teams are uncertain. ,

KC's success better not ride on the 
production of quarterback Steve Bono. 
He had a fine season in *95, his first 
as a starter, and established himself 
as a winner. His postseason perfor
mance in a 10-7 home loss to 
Indianapolis (after an 8-0 record at 
Arrowhead Stadium during the season) 
was abysmal and his top two receivers, 
Willie Davis and Webster Slaughter, 
are elsewhere.

So they must rely heavily on their 
running game, which is fine, because 
the Chiefs led the league in rushing.

Oakland was leading the entire 
league with an 8-2 record when it lost 
quarterback Jeff Hostetler. Then it lost 
its final six games amid turmoil in the 
locker room and on the coaching staff.

Boss has to stay healthy for the 
Raiders to contend. If he does, many 
of the offensive weapons are in place, 
including running backs Harvey 
Williams' and Napoleon Kaufman, 
receiver Tim Brown and rookie tight 
end Rickey Dudley. Williams should 
rush for 1,000 yards and Brown go

over that in reoeptkxi yardage, provided 
a questionable offensive line jells.

Defensively, the Raiders used free 
agency to fill chasms at tackle, 
comerback and safety. Russell 
Maryland will team with All-Pro 
Chester McGlocktorf on the line, 
flanked by pass-rushing demons Pat 
S willing (13 sacks) and Anthony Smith. 
Larry Brown, last year’s Super Bowl 
MVP, and strong safety Lorenzo Lynch 
join Albert Lewis and Terry McDaniel 
in what should be a top-level secondary.

Seattle made a nice move to 8-8. 
last season, going 6-2 in the second 
half of the schedule. The Seahawks 
could make a quick impact in this year’s 
schedule, which has them playing San 
Diego, Denver and Kansas City right 
away.

The Seahawks have solid receivers 
with Joey Galloway and veteran Brian 
Blades, whose manslaughter conviction 
was reversed by a judge. They also 
have Chris Warren, the AFC’s most 
prolific running back.

Defensive tackle Cortez Kennedy 
is a star. Linebacker Terry Wooden 
had 114 solo tackles in '95 and safety 
Robert Blackmon is a standout.

Quarterback Rick Mirer is 
developing too slowly, the offensive 
and defensive lines are too uncertain 
and Wooden has little help at 
linebacker.

Seattle scored 218 points in its 
strong second half a year ago. A 
repeat of that output could lift it into 
the playoffs.

Tor Denver to get into the playoffs, 
John Elway will have to be more of 
a magician than usual. And that's 
saying something.

Bills aim for another Super Bowl

5?

••

a

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football W riter

Here’s a scary thought for AFC 
fans hoping that 12-year Super Bowl 
drought might end next January: the 
Buffalo Bills are the best team in the 
conference!

The Bills, who contributed so 
mightily to that losing streak with 
four straight super flops, are likely to 
be back for another try. Just as likely, 
it will be a final try with the present 
group.

That group includes three players - 
Bruce Smith, Jim Kelly and Thurman 
Thomas - almost certainly headed to 
the Hall of Fame. It also includes 
veterans Andre Reed and Kent Hull, 
mainstays of the 1990-93 AFC 
champs.

What sets these Bills apart from 
the rest of a jumbled conference are 
recent additions. Bryce Paup brought 
pop to the pass rush, getting 17 1/2 
sacks to earn Defensive Player of the 
Year honors in 1995. Ptiil Hansen has 
developed into a terrific complement 
to Smith at defensive end. Henry 
Jones is one of the league’s- best 
safeties, and partner Karl Schulz is 
getting there. The comerbacks are 
young but aggressive and talented.

The linebacking is fine. Mark 
Maddox is healthy, and Chris 
Spielman was a terror with the Lions 
and a better all-around player than the 
departed Cornelius Bennett. Unlike 
in their Super Bowl seasons, the Bills 
have a reliable defense that can turn 
around games.

"This is a strong, winning 
defense,’’ Smith said. "We can win 
games the same way our offense can, 
and that’s the combination you 
want."

The offense might be too reliant' 
on Thomas, who goes for a record 
eighth straight 1,000-yard rushing 
season and is capable of 1,000 as a 
receiver. Darick Holmes is a good 
backup, and the blockers, led by 
tackle John Fina and guard Ruben 
Brown on the left, plus the superb 
Hull at center, are just fine.

Kelly says his arm is stronger after 
shoulder surgery, but his 36-year-old 
body is battered. He must stay healthy 
for Buffalo to go anywhere.

Operating without key weapons for 
much of last year, Kelly threw for 22 
TDs and 13 interceptions and had an 
81.1 rating. And the Bills won the 
AFC East again.

Now, he has free agent Quinn 
Early, promising rookie Eric Moulds, 
a healthy Reed and the versatile Steve 
Iksker as targets.

The Bills will be pushed in the

division by Indianapolis, which fell 
inches short of the Super Bowl last 
January. The other three teams are 
rebuilding.

The Colts might suffer from 
management’s moves in the 
offseason, l td  Marchibroda’s reward* 
for the astounding playoff run was 
being set free when his contract ran 
out. He's now head coach in 
Baltimore.

Lindy Infante moves up and still 
will control the offensive strings, but 
defensive coordinator Vince Tobin 
got the head job in Arizona. A strong, 
innovative staff was torn apart, and 
several Colts players were disturbed 
by the changes.

The defense didn’t lose much and 
has perhaps the AFC’s best group of 
linebackers.

The departure of tackle Will 
Wolford, the team’s best blocker, as 
a free agent will hurt. The three 
linemen signed - Doug Widcll, Troy 
Auzennc arid Jay Leeu wenburg - are 
serviceable, but not in Wolford’s 
class. ,

The Colts finally have the weapons 
in the skill positions to be a winner. 
Jim Harbaugh’s breakout year saw 
him lead the league in passing, and 
he was nicknamed "Captain 
Comeback" for continually leading 
Indy from behind. His reward: a four- 
year, $13 million deal.

Aiding him are Marshall Faulk, the 
star runner of a deep backffeld, 
emerging tight end Ken Dilger and 
receivers Scan Dawkins and rookie 
Marvin Harrison, a steal with the 19lh 
overall pick.

Jimmy Johnson is used to having 
such players. He simply doesn’t have 
enough of them this time around.

So JJ’s return to the NFL, while 
it will draw headlines no matter what 
the Dolphins do, won’t be a triumphant 
one. If Miami matches its 9-7 mark 
of 1995, it will be doing well. 
Championships are down the road, and 
Johnson understands that, even if he 
isn’t quite letting on.

"Everyone’s job is up for grabs,’’ 
he said. "They’ve got to prove they 
want to be a starter. "

One guy who definitely will start 
is Dan Marino, who holds all those 
spiffy passing records, but no titles. 
Now, he has the coach of the ’90s on 
his side.

Defensively, Miami’s chances might 
end quickly. Gone are the best lineman 
(Marco Coleman), linebacker (Bryan 
Cox) and back (Troy Vincent), all to 
free agency.

The coaching situation in New 
England is tenuous. Bill ParceUs seems

to have tired of the grind once again, 
and he’s annoyed the team insisted 
on drafting Terry Glenn with the 
seventh overall pick, when he wanted 
a defender.

So Parcel Is renegotiated his contract 
to eliminate the fifth year, ending the 
pact after this season. He created a 
lame-duck situation that can’t help.

The guys who need the most help 
in New England arc the ball-handlers 
and the secondary. ParceUs figures 
to turn to second-year CB Ty Law 
and free-agent safety Willie Clay in 
the backffeld and expects more from 
pass-rushers Willie McGinest and 
Chris Slade.

If Drew Bledsoe can return to his 
1994 form and Curtis Martin, the ’95 
Offensive Rookie of the Year, comes 
close to gaining 1,487 yards and 
scores 15 times again, the offense 
will be OK. Glenn could turn into a 
godsend for Bledsoe.

The Jets were, for the first time in 
their 25 NFL seasons, at the very 
bottom. They rebuilt nicely,
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The Broncos lost more through 
free agency than they gained and wiU 
miss RB-KR Glyn Milbum and 
defensive ends Shane Dronetl and 
Simon Fletcher the most While BiU 
Romanowski was a good addition at 
linebacker, Denver is so thin there it’s 
relying qn top pick John Mobley - of 
Kutztown, no less - to start

Steve Atwater is a terrific safety, 
but that’s about all Denver has in the 
secondary. Most of the defensive 
linemen are past their prime. The 
same might be said of the offensive 
line..

All of which means Elway, 
supported by running back Terrell 
Davis - a 1,000-yard rusher as a 
rookie - and receivers Shannon 
Sharpe and Anthony Miller, has a 
tough chore ahead of him in a tough 
division.

LAST YEAR’S FINISH: 1, 
Kansas City (13-3); 2, San Diego 
(9-7); 3, Seattle (8-8); 4, Denver 
(8-8); 5, Oakland. (8-8).

PREDICTIONS: 1, San Diego 
(10-6); 2. Kansas City (9-7); 3, 
Oakland (9-7); 4. SeatUe (8-8); 5. 
Denver (7-9).

I W e s t e r n

particularly on offense, with $25 
million QB Neil O’Donnell; widcoiits 
Jeff Graham and Webster Slaughter 
through free agency, Kcyshawn 
Johnson and Alex Van Dyke in the 
draft; and tackles David Williams and 
Jumbo Elliott. They certainly should 
score more than 22 touchdowns, and 
Adrian Murrell, the top runner, could 
get 1,000 yards.

The defense is decent, sparked by 
linebackers Mo Lewis, Marvin Jones 
and Bobby Houston, and comerback 
Aaron Glenn.

So why will the Jets finish last 
again, albeit with twice as many 
victories as a year ago? One word: 
coqching.

LAST YEARNS FINISH: 1, 
Buffalo (10-6); 2, Indianapolis (9-7);
3, Miami (9-7); 4, New England 
(6-10); 5, New York Jets (3-13).

PREDICTIONS: 1, Buffalo (11-5); 
2, Indianapolis (9-7); 3, Miami (8-8);
4, New England (7-9); 5, New York 
Jets (6-10).
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Farm and Ranch
Local youth perform well in Fed Beef Challenge

BR EN T C A R LSO N T Y LE R  K EELING ED DIE T R O TT E R

Junior Fed Beef Challenge winners
Amber Brumley (center) and sister Joanna (right) took top honors with their record book 
as well as capturing third place top individual carcass in the senior division of the Junior 
Fed Beef Challenge. Congratulating them is Lynn Allen of Moorman’s, contest chairman. 
Also, Amber tied for first place in oral interview.

Dates announced by USDA for 
sheep promotion, referendum

The United States Department of 
Agriculture announced that a second 
nationwide sheep referendum on the 
Sheep and Wool Promotion, 
Research, Education and Information 
Order will be conducted Oct. 1.

USDA’s Agricultural Marketing 
Service, a marketing and regulatory 
programs agency, has oversight 
responsibility for federal research and 
promotion programs.

Lon Hatamiya, AMS administrator 
said all producers, feeders and

Agriculture
Briefs

FARGO, N.D. (AP) - Buffalo 
steaks contain about one-third the fat 
of choice-grade beef ribeyes but 
otherwise arc nutritionally similar, 
according to a study by a North 
Dakota State .University meal 
scientist.

Uncooked bison ribeyes contain 
about 2.2 percent fat, roughly a third 
of that found in the average beef 
ribcye.sold in stores, said Marty 
Marchcllo, whose study was 
requested and partially funded by the 
bison industry. *

Marchcllo analyzed 90 grain-fed 
bison from nine stales and three 
Canadian provinces for 1 ( years. His 
findings back up previous studies, 
which, although sketchy, touted bison 
as a lean alternative to beef.

“This is very supportive of what 
we’ve been saying,” said Dennis 
Scxhus, chief operating officer of the 
North American Bison Cooperative 
in New Rockford, N.D.

Wade Moser, executive vice 
president of the North Dakota 
Stockm en’s Association, said 
Marchello’s study does not worry the 
beef industry.

"We don’t look at the bison 
industry as being head-lo-head 
competition. We think that there’s 
room for them," he said.

Both bison and beef are low in 
sodium and high in iron, and their 
cholesterol levels arc about the same, 
Marchcllo said.

“ I think lean beef is just as good 
for you as bisdn meat,” he said, but 
added, “ We don't have all the
answers yet.”

importers who certify that they were 
engaged in the production, feeding or 
importation of sheep and sheep 
products (except importers of raŵ k. 
wool only) between Jan. 1 and Dec. 
31, 1994 arc eligible to vote.

Hatamyia said that second 
referendum is needed based on a 
review conducted by USDA, which 
revealed that the referendum rules 
were inconsistently applied during the 
Feb.6, 1996 referendum.

Voters may register and vote in 
person or request absentee ballots at 
one of the USDA’s county Coopera
tive Extension Service offices. 
Absentee ballots must'be requested 
by the office serving the county of 
voter residence, for individuals, or the 
county where the business headquar
ters is located, for corporations. 
Absentee ballot request may be made 
in person or by mail between Aug. 26 
and Sept. 17. Absentee ballots must 
be received in county offices by the 
close of business Sept. 27.

The Farm Service Agency, 
formerly the Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service, will 
count ballots, determine eligibility of 
voters and tabulate the results of the 
votes.

For the order to go into effect, it 
must be approved either by a simple 
majority of votes or by voters who 
account for two-thirds of the sheep 
and wool producers represented for 
it to be a referendum.

If approved, the program would be 
funded by mandatory assessments. 
Domestic producers and feeders 
would be assessed $0.01 per pound 
on sales of live sheep and $0.02 per 
pound pn sales of greasy wool.

CHISM WATER WELL SERVICE 
VEGA, TEXAS

SPECIALIZING IN 
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

267-2524 OR MOBILE 53B6424

If hard work is its own reward, 
then the young cattlem en. and 
caulewomen who competed in the 
1996 Junior Fed Beef Challenge 
sponsored by the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association (TCFA), were 
doubly rewarded.

Not only did they woik hard at 
feeding a pen o f three commercial 
steers and learning the ins and outs 
of the cattle feeding business, but 
they took home an array of prizes and 
premiums at the conclusion of the 
event, Aug. 24 at West Tfexas A&M 
University in Canyon.

The TCFA Junior Fed Beef 
Challenge, in its sixth year, is a

program that allows students in 4-H 
and FFA to gain practical experience 
in the commercial cattle feeding 
industry.

This year, 31 students competed 
in the senior division, 13 competed 
in the junior division and 12 teams 
matched knowledge in the Team 
Challenge division.

Overall winners were determined 
by combining scores in four areas — 
written exam, oral interview, record 
book and carcass performance of the 
steers. A $300 cash award was given 
to the first place winner in each Area 
and plaques were awarded to second

ER IN  A U C K ER M A N , SY O LSO N  
...T hird  place overall Team C hallenge

Cattle on feed down 14 
percent from last year

Importers would be assessed $0.01 
per pound or the equivalent on 
imported degrdased wool and wool
products.

Details of the voting procedures 
were published in the Dec. 16,1995 
issue of the Federal Register. The 
Order, which is the subject of the 
referendum, was published in the 
May 2, 1996 issue of the Federal 
Register.

Copies of the final referendum 
rules,, the Order and additional 
information are available from Ralph 
L. Tapp, chief marketing programs 
branch, livestock and seed division, 
AMS, USDA. Room 2606-S, P.O. 
Box 96456, Washington, D.C. 20090- 
6456.

To request an absentee ballot, call 
the Deaf Smith County Extension 
Office at 364-3573. The voting date 
will be Oct. 1 between 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
at the extension office, Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse, 235 East 3rd, 
Room 402.

Lamb shearing 
set for Tuesday

There will be a countywide lamb 
.shearing on Tuesday, Sept. 3 at the 
Project Center. The shearing will be 
held from 5-7 p.m. or until we run out 
of lambs. The cost w illite $5 per 
lamb. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get all your lambs shorn, especially 
those going to Tri-State and South 
Plains Fairs. For more information, 
contact Alan Patranella at the Deaf 
Smith County Extension Office at 
364-3573.

Cattle and calves on feed 
for slaughter market in Ifexas feedlots 
with capacity of 1,000 head or more 
totaled 2.02 million head on Aug. 1, 
down 14 percent from a year ago. 
According to the monthly report from 
released from the Agricultural 
Statistics Service, the estimate was 
down three percent from the July 1 
level. Producers placed 410,000 head 
in commercial feedlots during July, 
up 11 percent from a year ago add up 
12 percent from the June 1996 total.

Texas com m ercial feeders 
marketed 470,000 head during July,

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipment!
------ -----------------Pl£ASE -------------------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

New for '97 Wheat

CROP
REVENUE

COVERAGE
F a rm e rs  M e e tin g

Saturday,
September 7th, 1996 

Hereford Community Center 
8:00 am to 10:00 am

Free coffee and doughnuts

CAV1N CROP
Insurance

1500 W. Park Avenue • Hereford, T X  79045

(806) 364-8052
or ToD Free 1-888-589-3827

and third. In addition, each student 
who enter steers in the contest earns 
premium money based on their
scores.

Reserve Champion overall and a 
$1,500 scholarship winner was Brent 
Carlson. Tyler KeeUng was first 
runner-up, winning a $1,000 
scholarship.

In the senior division. Amber 
Brumley tied for first in the oral 
interview. Brumley and her sister, 
Joanna, who partnered on a pen of 
steers, split top honors with Luke 
Unruh in the record book competi
tion.

The top individual carcass award 
went to Carlson, with the Brumleys 
taking third. The award for the top 
performing pen of three went to 
Carlson.

In the junior division, students 
competed in the same four areas, 
vying fora $100 cash prize for first 
place and a plaque for second.

Eddie Tlrotter captured the top 
prizes in oral interview and record 
book.

Students also competed in the 
Team Challenge, where a team of two 
or three competes in the written exam 
and live evaluation.

Third place overall went to Erin 
Auckerman and Sy Olson, who 
placed first in the written exam and 
third in the live evaluation.

Also competing in the contests 
were Trey Bezner, Kane Wilt, Jerad 
Johnson, Joanna Olson, Amanda 
Smith, Alyssa Hill, Seth Hoeslcher 
and Dawn Auckerman.

down two-percent from a year ago. 
Monthly marketings were up seven 
percent from the June 1996 total.

On Aug. 1, there were 1.62 million 
head of cattle and calves on feed in 
the Northern High Plains, 80 percent 
of the state’s total. The number on 
feed across the area decreased 12 
percent from last year and decreased 
five percent from last month.

July placements in the Northern 
High Plains totaled 314,000 head, up 
10 percent from last month. Market
ings increased 11 percent from last 
month to 384,000 head.

c u s t o m
p U A N T D ^ j

A B L E  T O  P L A N T  
I N  A  V A R I E T Y  O F  

C O N D I T I O N S  
F R O M  C L E A N  
G R O U N D  TO 

N O  T I L L .

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
Ray Barend 

364-1916 night 
344-5916 mobile 
Michael Berend 
344-5917 mobile
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Dolls, dolls and...
Rosalee McGowen looks at 
some of her "babies,*' hand
made porcelain dolls. She 
started making the dolls five 
years ago and says," Once you 
start, you can't stop."

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles E ditor

A trip to the post ofTtce five years 
ago resulted in a hobby that has 
become a way of life for Rosalee 
McGowen.

As Mrs. McGowen waited in the 
car for her husband, Jelly, to check 
the mail, she noticed some beautifully 
dressed porcelain dolls in the window 
of a craft shop. When she expressed 
an interest in learning how to make 
such dolls, her husband encouraged 
the idea.

NI signed up to make four dolls and 
was hooked," Mrs. McGowen said.

Thus, a nearly all-consuming 
hobby was bom.

In addition to making her own 
dolls, Mrs. McGowen teaches twice- 
weekly classes at the Senior Center 
for three years.

Bobbie Edwards was Mrs. 
McGowen’s teacher and soon became 
her friend.

"Bobbie has a lot of talent. If it 
hadn't been for her, I would not have 
enjoyed it as much or learned as 
much, and I'm still learning. You 
learn more with each doll," Mrs. 
McGowen said.

The heads, arms and legs of the 
dolls arc porcelain, but the bodies arc 
cloth.

When Mrs. Edwards developed 
health problems, Mrs. McGowen 
began making the cloth bodies for 
her.

Eventually Mrs. Edwards’ husband 
sold the business and Mrs. McGowen 
was instrumental in its purchase by 
Hereford Senior Citizens Association.

"I warn anyone who is interested 
in making a doll that they can't make

just one. I've only had one lady who 
made just one doll," Mrs. McGowen 
said. "There is one lady in the class 
now who is making IS dolls."

The size of the class varies, but 
averages from four. - to eight, 
according to Mrs. McGowen.

Jelly McGowen pours the liquid 
porcelain, then the dolls are fired 
twice in a soft-fire process that results 
in less breakage.

"The dolls begin to take on a 
personality as you work with them. 
They are sanded and painted before 
they are refired. This is the point 
where you begin to see a personality," 
Jelly McGowen said.

"Molds for some of the dolls are 
used repeatedly, even though we have 
about 50 to choose from, but no two 
are alike. They are like children -- 
they're all different," his wife added.

Different wigs and eyes contribute 
to making each doll different and help 
the dollmaker decide what style of 
dress would be appropriate..

"Most of the dresses I make I don’t

have a pattern for.. I just cut and sew 
whatever seems appropriate for that 
doll," Mrs. McGowen said.

The dolls have movable arms and 
legs thanks to the use of "bear joints" 
to attach the porcelain extremities to 
the cloth bodies.

In addition to making dolls for her 
own collection and making dolls for 
other individuals. Mrs. McGowen is 
helping make dolls for a special 
Christmas tree for the Festival of 
Trees at the Senior Center in 
November.

"There will be a total of seven 
porcelain dolls on the tree," she said.

All but one of the dolls are 
completed and they are "waiting in 
the wings" in the McGowen's extra 
bedroom, which Mrs. McGowen 
refers to as a disaster area.

But from this disaster area has 
emerged an impressive array of 
porcelain "babies."

"The dolls have given me purpose. 
I enjoy every minute of it," Mrs. 
McGowen said.
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Today in History 3
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. I, the 
245lh day of 1996. There arc 121 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 1, 1939, World War II 

began as Nazi Germany invaded 
Poland.

On this date:
In 1807, former Vice President 

Aaron Burr was found innocent of 
treason.

In 1905, Alberta and Saskatche
wan became the eighth and ninth 
provinces of Canada.

In 1932, New York City Mayor 
James J. “Gentleman Jimmy’’ 
Walker resigned following charges 
of graft and corruption in his' 
administration.

In 1942, a federal judge in 
Sacramento, Calif., upheld the 
wartime detention of Japanese-Amer
icans as well as Japanese nationals.

In 1945, Americans received word 
of Japan’s formal surrender that 
ended World War II. (Because of the 
time difference, it was Sept. 2 in 
Tokyo Bay, where the ceremony took 
place.)

In 1951, the United States, 
Australia and New Zealand signed a 
mutual defense pac.t, the ANZUS 
treaty.

In 1969, a coup in Libya brought 
Moammar Gadhafi to power.

In 1976, U S. Rep. Wayne L. 
Hays, D-Ohio, resigned in the wake 
of a scandal in which he admitted 
having an affair with secretary 
Elizabeth Ray.

Ten years ago: The Soviet Union 
announced that one of its passenger- 
ships, the Admiral Nakhimov, had 
collided with a merchant vessel in the

Black Sea the night before, causing 
both vessels to sink. According to 
later accounts, up to 448 people died.

Five years ago: Yugoslavia’s 
presidency and the country’s feuding 
republics accepted a European 
Community plan designed to stop 
months of fierce fighting among 
Croats, Serbs and the army.

One year ago: A ribbon-cutting 
ceremony was held for the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Illinois Congressman Mel Reynolds, 
convicted of having sex with an 
underage campaign volunteer, 
announced his resignation.

' Today’s Birthdays: Former 
Defense Secretary Mcivin R. Laird 
is 74. Actress Yvonne Dc Carlo is 74. 
Country singer Boxcar Willie is 65. 
Former Texas Gov. Ann Richards is 
63.,Conductor Seiji Ozawa is 6 l. 
Comedian-actress Lily Tomlin is 57. 
Singer Archie Bell is 52. Singer Barry 
Gibb is 50. Singer Gloria Estcfan is 
39. Former White House Press 
Secretary Dec Dec Myers is 35.

Thought for Today: “ With 
history being made all the time, every 
day now seems to be the first 
anniversary of something awful.’’ -  
Anonymous.
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Walterscheid, Will repeat wedding vows
Following a wedding trip to New 

Orleans, La ., and Cancun, Mexico, 
the couple will be at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride received a bachelor of 
science in nursing from West Texas 
State University. She is employed at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

The groom receivedabachelorof 
science in engineering and applied 
sciences from Florida International 
University. He is a lieutenant in the 
U.S. Naval Reserve, a firefighter and 
EMT lor BoBer County and is employed 
by Pantex.

Out of town guests represented 
Florida, California, Maine, New 
Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska, Missouri 
and Austin.

Walterscheid of Amarillo, Kent ceremony. - i
Walterscheid of Allen, all brothers of Servers were Donna Kemp, cousin
the bride, and Mike Lang of of the bride, Angela Walterscheid, 
Panhandle, served as ushers. sister-in-law of the bride, and Jeri

Flow er g irl was M adison Bezner.
Walterscheid, niece of the bride and Megan Nichols of Amarillo
daughter of Eric and Deborah presided at the guest register. 
Walterscheid. The bride's cake was white basket

Jim Gardner of Amarillo was weaver design with the bride's chosen 
organist and Jessica McConnell of flowers placed between each layer. 
Tulsa, Okla., was vocalist. The cake was topped with fresh

The bride, given in marriage by flowers in a bowl of Waterford 
her father, wore a designer gown of crystal.
white regal satin with a scalloped V The groom's cake was chocolate 
neckline and Edwardian style sleeves, and encrusted with the United States 
The bodice was encrusted with pearls Naval Reserve emblem in gold, 
and jewels. Completing the reception was a

The gown was fashioned with a brass champagne fountain with fresh 
princess waistline and sheath styled flowers and greenery. - 
slim skirt The back of the gown 
plunged to a low back, centefed with 
a designer bow. The chapel length 
train was regal satin with European 
lace cutouts, studded with pearls and rW>—. 
jewels. u S f

The bridal bouquet consisted of 'gif 
white casa blanca lilies and star gazer 1*4 
lilies hand tied with French chiffon 
ribbon. A 200-year-old gold locket, W  
which belonged to the bride's i j r  
maternal grandmother, was entwined 3  
in the bouquet

Bridal attendants wore palazzo jSjT 
evening pants with tailored jackets in . |L  
raspberry silk-linen, accented with %fT 
rhinestone buttons. They carried hand y  
tied bouquets^pf liatris, star gazer f  ̂ 7 
lilies, blue iris, purple anthuziums  ̂
and baby 's breath tied with French W

David K. Will were united jn 
marriage in an evening ceremony 
Aug. 24 in S t  Thomas Apostle 
Catholic Chutch in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of Lani 
Long of Hereford and Larry 
Walterscheid of Canyon.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Marjorie Will of Santa Fe, N.M. and 
Richard Will gf Port St. Lucie, Fla.

Monsignor Ifcsh of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

The church altar was decorated 
with two brass arch candelabra 
flanked by arrangements of exotic 
green and accented with two arrange
ments of mixed white flowers. Pews 
were marked with white satin bows, 
star gazer lilies, blue iris and baby's 
breath.

Matron of honor was Susan 
Nichols of Amarillo and best man 
was George Kassis of Lighthouse 
Point, Fla.

Serving as bridesmaids were 
Christi Will, sister of the groom of 
Sandia Peak, N.M.; Kasi Reinart of 
Canyon; Deborah Walterscheid, 
sister-in-law of the bride of Amarillo; 
and Jody Jordan o f Amarillo.

Groomsmen were David Nichols 
of Amarillo, Steve Young of 
Panhandle, Anthony De Molina of 
Los Angeles, Calif., and Rick Russell 
of Waterbury, Conn.

Eric Walterscheid and Jason

Merle Norman Cosmetics220 N Main • 364-0323

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

M R S. DAVID K. W ILL  
.nee K ristin W alterscheid
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Extension News
apples, blueberries, cranberries, into a microwave dish and add a dab 
apricots or raisins. of brown sugar, a dash of cinnamon

♦Don’t let leftover fruit go to , and a few splashes of apple cider, 
waste — make your own sorbet. Microwave until tender.
Simply cut the fruit into chunks and 
freeze. When you’re ready to make 
the sorbet, let the frozen fruit thaw at 
room temperature for about 30 
minutes. Puree in a blender or food 
processor and, if desired, flavor with 
a few drops of vanilla or almond 
extract Spoon the puree into a freezer 
container (or directly into dessert 
dishes) and refreeze until firm.

♦Cook up a big pot of soup or 
stew. Hot vegetable and bean soups 
arc full of comfort and nutrition, and 
the leftovers last for many meals. In 
warmer months, whip up cold soups

By BEVERLY HARDER
v There arc lots of ways to use fruits 
and vegetables. To add variety, 
nutrition and taste to foods you 
already enjoy, try some of the 
following suggestions:

♦Liven up whole-grain waffles and 
pancakes by topping with fruit slices 
like oranges, peaches, kiwi, mango, 
befries, papaya, or the fruit of your 
choice.

♦Top whole-grain toast with 
thinly-sliced fruit and a hit of honey, 
pednut butter of low fat cream chqesc.

♦To make a low calorie homemade 
fruit spread, slice your fruit of choice 
and cook in a small amount of water 
of fruit juice over a medium heat until 
tender. Process in a blender or food 
processor. Add sugar to tasjc and, if 
desired, a dash of cinnamon, ginger 
or nutmeg. Spoon spread over whole- fruit blends, 
grain waffles, pancakes or icecream. ♦Don’t forget vegetables when 

♦Don’t stop with lettuce and grilling. Firm, ripe produce works 
tomato on your sandwich. Try adding best for barbecues — try eggplant, 
slices of cucumber, summer squash, leeks, green and red peppers, 
zucchini, grated carrots, cranberry • mushrooms, green and yellow squash 
sauce or crushed pineapple (great or com. Pre-cook denser types like 
with turkey or ham), pepper strips or carrots, potatoes, artichokes and 
fresh spinach leaves. sweet potatoes before grilling. To

♦Stir fresh chunks of fruit into prevent sticking, lightly baste veggies 
chicken or turkey splqds. Tasty with vegetable oil or non-stick spray, 
choices include peaches, nectarines, If desired, season with herbs (dill, 
apricots, apples, mango, papaya or thyme, rosemary, oregano) or other 
pears. flavorings (reduced-sodium soy

♦Top homemade pizza with sauce, low-oil marinades, vinegars), 
zucchini or yellow squash slices. Grill until hot, tender and slightly 
broccoli florets, fresh tomato slices, golden.
chopped spinach or even fresh fruit ♦Look at your favorite recipes for 
like pineapple. When you order pizza ways to use less meat and gradually 
out, ask for double the vegetables and increase the proportion of vegetables, 
half the cheese. grains and legumes. For instance, turn

♦Try .veggies instead of meat in a chicken and shrimp stir-fry with 
lasagna. Chop fresh vegetables into . vegetables into a vegetable stir-fry 
your favorite pasta sauce. with chicken and shrimp.

♦Extend lean ground meats by *Slir-fricd veggies arc - fast,

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

Red Cross Update)
• l A thletic Academ y

/  412 N . M iles, H erefo rd , T x .
J R  \  /  364-2760

All classes begin 
the week of Sept. 9th.

* * * * * * * * * * * * wit**?*******• »*********•******••***»•***•»
Aerobics: A ll fitness levels. $20 per mo.

8:30 - 9:30 A.M. M on thru Fri • Cathy Bunch Instructor 
6:15-7:15 RM. Mon thru Fri • Jan Perrin Instructor
7:30 - 8:30 RM. Mon thru Fri • Liz Rodriquez Instructor' 

************************************************************•*»•
Ballet: Beginning thru Advanced. $30 per mo.

Monday 4:15-5:15 RM. • 4-6 years olds 
, 5:15-6:15 RM. • 7 years & up
v • Delight Taylor Instructor 364-5806 

Tuesday 4:30 - 5:30 RM. • Ages 4 & uj> • Beth Parsons Instructor

Gymnastics: Beginning thru advanced. Member of USGF. 
Charlotte Modersitzki Inst. $30.00 per mo.

Wed: 4:00-5:00 Bcginncrs-Intermediate • 5:00-6:00 Intermediate-Advanced 
Fri: 4:00-5:00 Beginners-Intennediate • 5:00-6:00 Intermediate-Advanced 
Sat: 10:00-11:00 Intermediate-Advanced • 11:00-12:00 Beginners-3 yrs. bid

committee is scheduled for 4 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday; a meeting of the executive 
committee is scheduled for 12 noon 
Thursday in the Red Cross office; and 
a board meeting is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. on Sept. 10.

National headquarters is keeping 
a watchful eye on the hurricanes 
which arc threatening the cast ebst, 
and Emergency Response Teams arc 
being put on alert. Our Chapter’s part 
in the effort will most likely be to aid 
in financial support. Donations will 
be accepted through this office or we 
will provide a central address jo r  the 
effort.

W ith  2  T a n n in g  B e d s !

Gift Certificates Available!

Building On East Side Across From The Fire Department

Ask Lynn Sdiroeter
about her cdlukir service!

J e r e f o r d
are Center

Lynn S ch ro e te r hearslots of prom
ises in her travels as a free-lance wedding 
photographer. Maybe that's why, as a 
consumer, she seems to be constantly 
evaluating the promises of service, quality 
and value rendered by those she does 
business with.

Her scrutiny of our business is no 
exception.

"So fa r , so good," she said when 
asked how she felt about her cellular 
service. "W e’ve been customers of XIT
Cellular for about two years n o w ---------the
bag phone was a Christmas gift from my 
husband, and so far, I’ve been realty pleased 
with the dependibility of the phone and 
service."

"The phone has offered both me 
and my husband a greater since of security 
since I'm often on the road late at night, 

i but it is very convenient in day-to-day life 
too —  sometimes it’s way too convenient, 
if you know what I mean ‘

We Are A Medicare Provider.

We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.
We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.
We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Van Accessibility 
for field trips,
various ■ H R H  
outings, and f o r ^ ^ ^ ^  
doctor's appointments, and 
shopping excursions.

she added.

And it’s a business rekdiondiip 
that looks very promising!

We have a Certified 
Dietician and y ]  
Social Worker 
on staff. . V

XIT
CELLULAR

364-1426
1000 W M t P a rt A v .

Keep That Hard Earned Tan!
I Month of  T an n i ne  $20

Does Som eone You Love Need 
Special Care?

I lereford Care ( enter
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Between the Covers

i v m .  w i n s ,  d i l l  i v i t u u W L L L

...observe golden anniversary

R ecep tion  w ill honor  
coup le on  anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McDowell will 
be honored on the occasion of their 
50th wedding anniversary with a 
public reception from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday in Tfemplc Baptist Church.

Hosting the celebration are their 
children Mrs. David Lewis of 
Amarillo, Mrs. Kristi Hightower of 
Tularosa, N.M., and Mrs. Kathy 
Stone of Montrose, Colo.

The McDowell's have seven 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

McDowell and Billie Gray were

married Sept. 1, 1946, in the 
parsonage of First Baptist Church of 
Roxton.

During their marriage they have 
lived in Paris, Noble, Canyon, and for 
the past 42 years in Hereford.

Mrs. McDowell is a retired 
secretary and McDowell is a retired 
teacher.

The couple attends Temple Baptist 
Church. He is a member of Gideons 
International. They enjoy square 
dancing and are square dance club 
members.

Flame Fellow ship plans 
to hear minister, singer

Jackie Holland of Euless will be 
the guest speaker for Hereford Flame 
Fellowship when it meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Community Center.

Holland is a minister, author, 
inspirational singer and television 
host. She presents her testimony of 
restoration in word and song.

She is president, founder and 
chaplain of Whosoever Will Outreach 
Ministries located in Euless where 
she also is care ministry pastor for 
Restoration Church. Hoi land directs 
a multifaceted care and food ministry 
housed in Restoration Church.

Her personal convictions and 
outreach study have taken Holland to 
Israel four times to give first-hand 
support to the "Bridges for Peace 
Food Bank" which feeds people from 
Ethiopia to Russia. <

Holland was born in Clarksville to 
Woodrow and Elaine Jackson.

Everyone is invited to come and 
hear her testimony, which has 
inspired thousands.

JACKIE HOLLAND

By MARTHA RUSSELL
Although we will be closed 

Monday for the Labor Day holiday, 
all kinds of exciting events are 
coming to your library. September 
will be the beginning of the children's 
fall programming. In addition to the 
public story time, story times for 
kindergartens, and day cares arc 
planned.

Not only will story times resume 
for pre-schoolers, weekly activities 
are planned for elementary age 
children. Terrific Tuesdays, starting 
Sept 3 at 4 p.m.-5 p.m., will be the 
special time for first through third 
graders to take part in a variety of fun 
activities.

Magnificent Mondays; starting 
Sept. 9 from 4 p.m.-5 p.m., is the time 
set aside for fourth through sixth 
graders. Activities will include 
stories, arts and crafts, games, videos, 
drama and much more. Encourage 
your children to come and enjoy.

This week has been designated 
Christmas in September on the 
nonfiction shelf. Several new 
Christmas craft and decorating books 
are available this week for those of 
you who are more inclined than I am 
to start early. Bless you and more 
power to you.

If counted cross-stitch is your 
thing, Santa's Great Book from 
Leisure Arts is for you. It is 
crammed, jammed full of cross-stitch 
Santas for all kinds of things from 
framed art to mini pillows and 
afghans.

For those who prefer other media 
to create Santas, there is The 
C rafter's  Book of Santas by Leslie 
Dicrks. Dierks includes pictures and 
instructions for using polymer clay, 
papier mac he, wood carving, knitting, 
pine cones, and even gourds.
• Many of th$sc books also have 

some wonderful looking recipes for 
gift giving and holiday meals. 
Christm as With Southern Living 
1996 has many festive goodies to 
look at (and drool over) along with 
decorations to dress up your meals 
and gifts of edibles.

American Country Christmas 
1996 and Christmas is Coming 
1996: Holiday P rojects for 
Children and Parents both have a 
variety of gift and decorating projects 
which families can do together. Your 
children will love it.

Too early for thinking about 
Christmas, you say? Then maybe you 
need to read Christmas in America: 
A History by Pcnnc L. Rested to get 
you in the mood. Rested chronicles 
the rise and transformation of the

Hospice sets meet
Crown of Texas Hospice invites 

those who have experienced the death 
of a loved one to attend a Grief and 
Bereavement Support Group.

Meetings will be held from 5:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 9, 16, 23 
and 30, in the Fellowship of Believers 
Church, 245 Kingwood, Hereford.

The programs arc guided by Mona 
Romero, MSW, counselor for Crown 
of Texas Hospice. .

EXT. NEWS--------
♦One of the easiest ways to eat more 

fruits and veggies is to have a salad 
with (or as) at least one meal a day. 
Help yourself to nutritious greens like 
spinach or romainc lettuce and pile 
high with colorful vegetables, hearty 
beans and fresh fruits. Then don't spoil 
a good thing — use only moderate 
amounts of lowfat or nonfat dressing.

♦A spinner keeps salad ingredients 
fresher long, which means you can chop 
and wash enough far two meals at once.

An Offical 
Office 

For 
K P S  1). I Dr. Rodney N . Dotson, M .D.

announces the downtown opening of... »

H ereford Community 
Medical Clinic

335 Miles • 806-364-8899 
O pen weekdays from  8:00 am to  6:00 pm

Accepting new patients for 30 more days in Allergic 
Medicine, General Medicine, Preventive Medicine 
and Pediatrics.
• Accepting Medicaid - Medicare

(CLIP AND SAVE) ^ . 4  A

R e a d y  T o  S e r v e  Y o u

KING'S MANOR PERSONAL CARE
" A s s i s t e d  L i v i n g  A t  I t s  F i n e s t "

24-Hour Nursing Supervision • Medication Administration
• Assistance W ith Bathing and Grooming 

Transportation Service • Housekeeping Service
• Linen Service • Excellent Dietary Service 

Special Diets Prepared • Beauty/Barber Shop
• Activities and Social Services 

• Private Rooms Furnished 
With Your Own Furniture

F o r  m o r e  u \ f o r m a t i o n  

c a l l  3 6 4 - 0 6 6 1  

4 0 0  R a n g e r

holiday throughout our country’s 
history. In this book you may find the 
origin of some of your treasured 
family traditions or possibly new 
traditions you would like to start. ..

At any rate, we have an abundance 
of Christmas ideas on hand for your 
most exciting apd memorable holiday 
season yet.

Chatham School, in a tiny Cape 
Cod village, is an elite boys’ academy 
dedicated to turning boisterous or 
insolent boys from good families into 
dutiful, moral young men. The 
school's new art teacher, Elizabeth 
Channing, who has come to live in a 
small cottage beside Black Pond, has 
embarked on an odyssey she cannot 
foresee.

Her background is very different 
from that of the townspeople. She has 
spent her life traveling the world with 
her father who taught her that life 
must be seized, the artist's passions 
must be served, and that morals are 
restraint to the spirit. But these 
lessons learned from her father will 
bring catastrophe, not only to

Elizabeth, but to the Chatham School 
headmaster’s young son, and to 
Chatham itself in the form of scandal, 
suicide, murder and the ensuing trial.

Seventy years later, the bodies are 
buried, Chatham School is no more, 
the headlines are dust, but only one 
living soul knows what really 
happened on Black Pond that day. 
The Chatham School Affair is 
written by Thomas H. Cook.

Also new on the fiction shelf is 
The Mummer's Curse by Gillian 
Roberts (actually novelist Judith 
Greber).

In the midst of the famous 
Mummer's Parade full of fancy brigades 
of clowns and string bands, a reveler 
suddenly hits the ground, shot dead. 
Schoolteacher Amanda Pepper is at 
first only a horrified bystander. But 
when the prime suspect, her friend and 
fellow teacher, falsely claims to have 
been with her at the time of the murder, 
Amanda can no longer remain on the 
sidelines.

Is the murder connected with the 
disappearance, the week before

Christmas, of another Mummer, the 
heir of a meatpacking family? Does 
someone disapprove of the Mummers’ 
feathers, sequins and string bands? 
And why is no one in the tight world 
Amanda is investigating willing to tell 
the truth?

Executive Orders by Tom Clancy 
takes up where Debt of Honor left 
off. President Jack Ryan has been thrust 
into the Presidency, by catastrophic 
events which essentially wiped out 
the United States government, killing 
almost ever other elected federal 
official.

Now he must calm a stunned and 
anxious nation, conduct a swift 
investigation of the tragedy, and arrange 
a massive state funeral, while trying 
to rebuild a Cabinet and Congress.

In the midst of this, all eyes watch, 
some to take advantage of a nation 
brought to its knees, others to sati sfy 
past grievances against the President 
himself. Soon they will move on their 
opportunities creating a crisis so great 
even Jack Ryan himself cannot imagine 
it.

pm M RS. FRESHLEY

m  CinK on
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D o r i t o s *
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COMBO MEAL
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six Allsup’s 
locations in Hereford.
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

THAI’S A  
GOOD QUESWON
D o you road this column every week? D o you road I  for 

entertainment or information? W hat other columns do you 
read regularly? W hat types of columns have helped you the moat in 

your business, career or personal Mfe? How  might I improve this 
column? Are you 50 years of age or older?

Asking your customers questions is a  great way to learn 
more about them , and how you can better serve their needs. Most 
small-business owners-myself included - are guilty of not asking 
enough questions. At least we're guilty of not asking the right 
questions.

W hat are the right question? How can you ask them without

offencNng anyone? O f whom do you ask these questions? Weil, those are 
good questions.

A ctualy, the first question you should ask yourasy is: W hat do we 
want to know? You see, the beginning of good reeonrrh is to first 
determine what information Is to you In making good dedafons
In your business. .

'After you determine what you need to know, you can begin to
zero-in on poesble sources for your answers* Then you should consider 
ways of getting information without irritating anyone. Most people enjoy 
taM ng about themselves. Therefore, as long aeyou don't get too personal 
they w i  answer most of your questions.

Ty p e s  o f que stions
There are three ma)or types of questions you can use to gather 

information, upen-onaea, cioseo-enaea ana ininKing questions. ta c n  
type of question has specific advantages In trying to solicit answers.

You can use the d osed ended question to obtain specific 
information. Ye s or no answers are common, as are specific detale, 
" W ere you bom in Texas?" and "Where were you bom?" are both cJoeed- 
ended questions. Th e  first is structured to generate a yes or no answer, 
the seoond to reveal a specific location.

You can use d osed ended questions to qualify prospects or 
potential customers. "Do you plan to buy a  car In the next six months?" 
and "Do you own you own home?" or examples.

You can use the open-ended question to involve the person 
being questioned in the conversation. Th e  purpose is to alow  the 
questioner to get additional feedback, opinions and information.

If you want your customer to participate in the creation of ideas, 
defining problems or analyzing your service, open-ended questions will

hefc>. Listen carefully when you ask this type of question, because you 
may get valuable information to hsQp you goop your business.

Th e  third type of question Is the thinking  question. Thinking 
questions require thy person yot/rs fjiftittonhQ  to fo m M tr " f ih n t , 
analyze different issues or exposer underlying motivations.

You should not ask thinking questions unless you have buft a 
eotid relationship and established trust with your custom er!. Thinking 
queettono ere ueuely more person  el end Intim ate. You must earn the 
right to ask them.
Qood starter questions

A t this point t*m going to assume that you have already buK a  
oood worfdna relationship with vour better customers. You have 
quaNfled them as being valuable to your future growth and protit, and 
you have) oom odtholrtruet I lets s is  some Qood questions fnr hi tiding 
your business.

W hat do you enjoy most sbout doing business wSh ta ?  
W hat could w e do to serve you more effectively?
If you oould change anything sbout our business, what 
would R be?
If we were to extend o r change our hours, when would 
you Hke ue to be open?
Are there products or servtoee you wish you oould buy 
from ue that we currently dorrt carry?
Is there anything you would Ike me to know sbout you, 
that might he^p ue serve you better? *

Don Taylor is ft* co-author of *Up Against th* War-Marts.” You may write to him in 
car* of "MmcHng Your Own Busin***," PO Box 07, AmarMo, TX 70106.

T H E  Q U I Z
is a feature of the

N e w sC u rre n ts
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

P .O  Box 52, Madison W I 53701 
1-800-356-2303

or call (608) 836-6660

Com ics
The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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By Tom  Armstrong

1 LIKE TO CHANNEL 
SURF THROUGH 

NURSERY RHYMES

BLONDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake
I'M GOING TO MAKE A SANDWICH, 
I'LL BE BACK BEFORE 
THE MOVIE STARTS

v U

HONEY/ THE MOVIE'S ) ' 
-  BACK ON '

8-91

Cj

I GUESS I'M NOT AS QUICK ) 
^AS I USED TO BE

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker

60IF 5H0T6

SLICE e-si HOOK1 "M U FF"

WB HOLE 
SAR 4 GRILLE

"BTRAKBHT

BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker

□a
□ □

T H E  Q U I Z THE Q UIZ IS PART O f  TH K NEW SPAPERS 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

C O M IC S  H IS T O R Y  queetiom a im —red  comedy)

‘f T W
r

:̂ S 5 f p

1) The above panel is from the first true com ic strip In history. 
It was drown by R.F. Outcault, and It was called (CHOOSE  
ONE: "Tlntln/ "The Yellow K W ).

2) In the early years of the popular 
co m ic strip "Blondie a n d  
D o g w o o d /  the cha racte r of 
Dogw ood was a wealthy playboy  
and Blondie was a (CHOOSE ONE: 
singer, flapper).

3) Mort Walker's "Beetle Bailey" Is 
still one of the most popular com ic  
strips around. TRUE OR FALSE: 
* Beetle Bailey* was originally set on  
a college campus!

4) Charles Schulz has always dis
liked the nam e "Peanuts* for his 
popular com ic strip. His original title 
for the strip was (CHOOSE ONE: 
•Charlie's G a n g /  *U'I Folks*).

5) M any comics fans believe that 
G e o rg e  Herrlm an's a m a zin g  
com ic strip featuring a love, 
triangle between a ca t, a  mouse, 
and a dog. Is the greatest strip 
ever.

C O M IC S N A M E
(IS points for cornet answer or answen)

As the famous 
publisher of 
several large  
newspapers In 
the early 1900s, 
I was am ong  
the first to print 
com ic strips in 
America. W ho  
am  I?

Y O U R  SCORE:
91 to 100 points — TOP SCORE) 

•1 to 90 poinfc — I xc etient. 
71 to 10 points — Good.

41 to  70 points —  M r .
O  Knowledge U nlim ited, Inc.

M A T C H — U P
(Match strips with their creators. 2 points 
for each correct match)

Pogo* a — Eisner
U l Abner* b -H a rt
Garfield* c — C a p p
The Spirit* d — Davis
B.C.* e — Kelly

C O M IC  A R T IS T S
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Harold Foster began Ns career 
drawing the com ic strip ‘ Tarzan.* 
But he Is best rem em bered for his 
epic s t r i p s e t  In the days of King 
Arthur.

2) O ne of the greatest of all com ic  
strip artists was Wlnsor M cC a y. 
whose masterwork Is the fanciful 
strip (CHO OSE ONE: 'little  Nem o In 
Skjmberiand,* 'Hash Gordon*).

3) Cartoonist Garry Trudeau used 
his experiences at Yale to create a  
strip called *Bul Tales,* which later 
becam e the basis for his popular 
political strip

4) O n e  of the most talented new  
com ic strip artists Is BID Watterson. 
whose com ic strip —  about a  
boy and his stuffed tiger —  has 
becom e hugely popular.

5) Artist Robert Crum b was a  pio
neer of the so-caled 'under
ground comics* m ovem ent. His 
strip (CHOOSE ONE: 'Felix the Cat.* 
‘ Fritz the Cat*) used deckJedty 
adult humor.

ANSWf US TO H il QUIZ
W e e k  o f

jo o e ia ia iA .-f
ijmqqon puo up ioa.*  !^mqreuoo<L-t S jwoireq 

-umtf m ou«m *llfl* '-luoiD A  ••W d.-l UWJtt O0MOO
••dn-MOivri

* n a i-t *j
J D ) |A » )L - t!^ M U L * r ]  

■jpn MO«eA •Mi-*! -Aaoitw tow soo
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M R. AND M RS. RICK BORDAYO  
...celebrate 25th anniversary

W edding anniversary  
ob served  w ith  d inner

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Bordayo will 
be honored on the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary with a 
dinner in their home on Sept. 8 
attended by family and friends.

Children of the couple, Bobby, 
Samantha and Rick, will be hosts for 
the celebration.

Bordayo married Virginia Perez - 
on Sept. 5, 1971 in Dimmitl. The

( Ann Landers )

couple has made their home in 
Hereford since that time. .

Mrs. Bordayo is employed by 
Shear Perfection.

Bordayo works for Precinct 1 of 
Deaf Smith County.

The couple attends St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church where he is a 
member of the Knights of Columbus.

They have one grandchild.

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

On a clear day you can see forever. It has been said that the greatest 
thing a human being ever does in this world is to see something...to see 
clearly is poetry, prophecy and religion, all in one.

According to Computer Literacy teachers, Nelda Rogers and Kaye 
Harris, exciting things are happening in the computer labs! The computer 
rooms are being remodeled and look very nice and they arc expecting 
real computer desks in the near future. At the moment, they arc using 
the old computers: but, "have heart,” new computers capable of running 
modem programs and using internet are in the future.

As technology changes, our curriculum must change. The new TEKS, 
(Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills), are to go into effect in the fall 
of 1997 and will mandate a great deal of basic computer knowledge and 
competence in communications and use of internet. The cabling of our 
buildings is the first step in this direction and will probably be done this 
year. Students and teachers alike are excited about learning how to use 
the internet and its resources io expand our knowledge. We arc looking 
forward to a great year! Thanks to Nelda Rogers for this update from 
the computer lit department!

Pink Team science students kicked off the school year by talking about 
lab safety and conducting experiments. They will be studying the scientific 
method and graphing during the next two weeks.

The eighth grade English classes are administering a TA AS simulation 
test to help identify the students' strengths and weaknesses. This will 
help direct teaching to those objectives that the test indicates the students' 
weaknesses to be.

1996-1997 cheerleaders for HJH are Anna Cano, Valeric Pcsina, Crystal 
Reece, Essie Thomas, Riva Crox, Dorina Guerrero, Elizabeth Bastardo 
and Salina Hastings. Sponsors Beth Killcbrew and Janna Rudd report 
that these young ladies are working hard on routines and will be an asset 
to the athletic program. We look forward to seeing the group "in action.”

Although some of our seventh graders arc still as confused as goats 
on astroturf, we have actually had a good two weeks of school. Many 
students, both seventh and eighth graders have been introduced to Noon ' 
Study Hall, but most have decided that one visit will be enough, thank 
you!

Today, really look around your world — your family, your home, your 
pets, co-workers and strangers you meet. Smile at everyone because you 
can see them. To see takes time. Let's lake the time!!

Program starts 
at library Tue.

First through third graders can 
have fun at the Deaf Smith County 
Library on Terrific Tuesdays.

This special after-school-program 
begins from 4 p.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday.

Be there or be square!

D ear Abb Leaders: Fantastic! 
Your column about AirLifeLine has 
brought wonderful results, to say the 
least. We’ve received several hundred 
calls from health care agencies, 
patients, pilots and the general public. 
Many individuals just wanted to know 
more about us and thank us for 
helping others.

We are overwhelmed by the caring 
and compassion of people all over the 
country who read your column. Our 
simple goal has always been to have 
more people aware of AirLifeLine so 
they can reach out to us for assis
tance. Your column did more to 
further our goal than anything else we 
could have done.

In a matter of a few days, we 
scheduled 94 missions and sent out 
information to 241 people. We heard 
from 119 interested pilots to whom 
we have sent applications to join 
AirLifeLine. We have also been 
mailing information to many agencies 
and health care personnel who called 
as a result of your column. We 
referred callers we could not assist to 
other appropriate^ organizations. 
Hopefully, their call to AirLifeLine 
will still get them the information and 
help they need.

The donations have also been 
incredible. We’ve received over 
$75,000 so far. Americans really do 
care about their fellow citizens, and 
it's absolutely wonderful to see. We 
will respond to each and every donor, 
regardless of the amount. No 
donation is too small. AH are given 
from the heart, and we appreciate 
every one.

“Thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts” doesn't seem adequate, 
but please believe we arc sincerely 
grateful for what you have done for 
AirLifeLine and the people who use 
our services. — Jon Wurtzburgej,/  
acting president, AirLifeLine

Dear Jon W urtzburger: Thank 
you for letting me know. Here's a 
letter that illustrates how important 
your work is:

Dear Ann Landers: I am
suffering from severe anorexia, which 
is life-threatening. I am 5 foot 8 and 
weigh 85 pounds. I am too weak to 
work and don’t have medical 
insurance.

I was praying for God’s help when 
the first of two miracles happened. I 
was accepted into an in-patient 
eating-disorder program in New 
York. All of my medical expenses 
will be paid because the program is 
funded to do research on various 
methods of treatment for people with , 
eating disorders. I was thrilled but 
still had to find the money to pay for 
airline transportation from San Diego 
to New York.

I am a faithful reader of your 
column, which produced the second

'Welcome' 
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

♦The Joe Hernandez Jr. Family 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

To each and everyone who had a part in 
making our 65th Wedding Anniversary so great.

There are no words to express the great Joy 
of celebrating with our friends & family.

We love you all.
Buddy Susie Curtsinger

V  Shower this week
. Amber Mason Amy Friemel Williams 
Shayne Brown Chuck Williams

Poppy Jo Richardson Gina Alley 
Roger Cape . Carl Luna

¥

Bridal
Registry

■Jennifer Rampley 
Michael King

Becky Brownlow 
Tye Killingsworth

Heather Tuz 
Chris Solomon

Kristin Walterscheid 
David Will

Tammy Lynne Nance 
Bryan Douglas Kerr

miracle. You wrote about AirLife
Line. I called the number, and 
although AirLifeLine could not help 
me, the concerned woman gave me 
a list of airline programs that might 
provide assistance. I finally connect
ed with the Delta Sky Wish Program. 
Through Della, people donate their 
unused frequent-flyer miles so those 
in dire need can travel at no expense.

Within six days. Delta had 
arranged for my flight to New York 
with an open-ended return ticket, 
since my hospital stay could last 
anywhere from four to six months. By 
the time you receive this letter, I will 
be in New York.

I am so grateful for all the 
blessings that have come my way. 
Thanks, Ann, for another miracle 
produced by your column. -  Chula 
Vista, Calif.

Dear Chula: I'm thrilled with the 
happy chain of events. And now, dear 
readers, once again the address is: 
AirLifeLine, 6133 Freeport Blvd., 
Sacramento, Calif. 95822. Or call 
1 -800-446-1231. If the people there 
cannot help you, they will refer you 
to someone who can.

E T E R N A L P U R P O S E
'. SEPTEMBER 8TH-11TH **  
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 

HEREFORD, TEXAS

T h e  14 T o  S e e :

1 Je rry  Shipman, CLU
| 801 N. Main

(806) 364-3161 •

Slat* Farm Insuranc# Companies
Horn# Office* Bloonw.ykxv Illinois

GOD'S

> •

LESSONS FROM GOD'S 
WORD PRESENTED BY

T O M  H A R G U E S S ,
MINISTER

2ND A ADAMS CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ELK CITY, OKLA.

SUNDAY 
SEPT. 8TH 

9:30am BIBLE CLASS * 
10:25am WORSHIP 
6:00pra WORSHIP

TUESDAY 
SEPT. I0TH 

12:00pm NOON 
7:00pm EVENING

MONDAY 
SEPT. 9TH 

12:00pm NOON 
7:00pm EVENING

WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 1ITH 

12:00pm NOON 
7:00pm EVENING

fa m ily  o f
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lo n o x in y  l e x  o n  le x ,
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2:00 - 4:00 fi.m .
^J ix d : jB>afjitiit H I uxcIl ^ J e l lo v j i l i j i  e d i a l l  

5 0 0  <zA/[ain -  czH exefoxd , ^ZJexas.
Your friendship is a cherised gift, we respectfully request no other
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& All Flavors
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THE BE ST W A Y  TO SAVE!
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Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It AH

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lae

IdMrtWnpntHMbMdwII 
• word tor toot toaartton ($3.00 minimum), and 11 
oantatoraaoondpublctotonandl
batow ara baaad on eonaai 
change, aatoght word ada

uaa, noi

Ttartaa R A TE M M
1 day par word .IS SjOO
2<toya par word 2$ 520
3 days par word S t 7.40
4 day* por word 48 9 4 0
5 days par word m 1140

Gift
r (In Merle Nor

R enaissance' 
cap tu re  your heard  -  All 
cards and envelopes are 1 

p rin ted  on recycled i 
paper using vegetable , 

based inks.
* Lots o f  g ifts to  go  w ith  ' 
th e  cards -  we g ift w rap ' 

and  w rap for m ailing. i

MERLE NORMAN 
ALWAYS COSMETICS!! * 
220 N Main • 364-0323

CLASSIFIED DI8PLAY
qptoy ratoa apply to alatowr ado not

•at to aoW -woid braaewaa wtot o^M om . bold or 
lrayar1ypa.apacMparagraphtog;ali apltoltotora. 
Ratoa ora 4,36 por column toch.

LEQAL8
Ad rate tor togtono«oaaara4.4S par column toch.

ERROR8 Hr.i
Every effort to mada to awoidamMa to word ada and 
togto noicaa. Advatoaara should ca l atoatoton to 
any arrorotovnadtoioV totot tw lm toaafdon. W o 
wfl not baraoponatoto tor more dwn one tooonact 
to— rtlon. to ca—  of a re a  by • »  pUb lih o n  an 
adM onal toaartton w flba pubkahad.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
evoryone is talking about. 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
o f New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in #book v fprm. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. \  r 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC,'  1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sweet Com, Zucchini, & 
yellow squash. Andrews Produce. 
Also have green beans & blackeycd
peas. 276-5240. 32317

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duly. Sews sil, 
j eans ,  leather.  Monograms,  

, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc.* 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800. S. Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

For Sale: 27’ Krause Double off-set 
d e s k .  $ 3 7 5 0 . 0 0 .  1Q0 HP
Ncwman/complctc well set-up. 
$3000.00. Call 806 352-8248, 
evenings. 32739

Stressed, Run Down. You need W 
O W. Call James for free samples. 
(505) 276-8680. 32773

414 Ave. H, blankets from Mexico, 
furniture, 3 sofas, 2 chest drawers, 
twin bed. 364-4283. 32798

Weight Watchers is opening a 
community meeting in Hereford. 
For information, please call 
1-800-359-3131. 32808

SPECIAL OFFER: trade your 
386, 486, get penlium speed 
5x86 lOOmhz, quadCD-ROM, 
mini-tower case, starting at 
$700. Price depends on system, 
this is a limited lime offer, call 
364-6164 and leave message for 
information, and appraisal of 
system!

a a a
Illusion  In lh«* firwl o f  all

1 A .  G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 100 Oak, Saturday,'9 
to  3. F r e e z e r ,  f u r n i tu r e ,  
miscellaneous. 32772

Garage Sale: 434 Paloma Lane, 
Friday 4:30 to 8:00 p.m. and 
Saturday 9 til .??. Lots of clothes, 
exercise machine, lots more.

32783

Garage Sale: 605 S. Main, Saturday 
8 to 5. Men, women, & children 
c l o t h i n g ,  f u r n i t u r e ,  a n d  
miscellaneous items. 32789

Garage Sale: 608 Jackson, Thursday 
4 to 8, Friday 9 to 5 and Saturday 8 
to 1. T.V’s, dresser, clothes, toys, 
table w/6 chairs, and more. 32791

Garage Sale: 418 Ave. *G, Saturday 
9, Sunday 1. Single Bed, AVON, 
Children’s & Adult clothes, 
curtains, bedspreads, dishes.

32793

Garage Sale: 300 Centre, Saturday 
only. Furniture, baby items, clarinet, 
lots of everything. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

32795

Hugh Garage aSoIc: , 8 miles 
South on 1055. Friday & Satur
day. » Long couch, coffee table, 
sewing machine, ^edar chest, 
sweaters, lots of good stuff!!!

Garage & Remodeling Sale: Lots of 
doors,-’clothes, shoes, canning jars. 
Little bit of everything. Dining table 
& 4 chairs. 4 1/2 ihilcs cast on 
Austin Rd., Friday & Saturday, 9 to
6. 32799

Garage Sale: 305 Ave. K, Friday 4
to 9 and Saturday 7 to 1. 1977
Dodge Cordova/S5(X).(X). Works.
Clothes, miscellaneous. 32801

Inside Moving Sale: 101 Dayton
(Labor Camp) Friday & Saturday.
Everything must go. 32807

Carport Sale: 803 E. 14th, Friday, 5
to ?? and Saturday 8 to 3. 32809

"  %
Garage Sale: 621 Stanton, Saturday
8 to ?. Lots of goodies! 32810

2 family garage sale: Thundcrbird 
Apt. Parking Lot, Saturday, 9 til ?

32813

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

yellow- 
brown

2 Spore
bearing 
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33 "Heaven 

Can W ar 
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36 Curly 
cohort 

38 Strikes 
out

Fbr Rent 601 Ave. K, 3 BR. 1 
Bath, fenced yard, no pets, $330, 
references A deposit required. 806
354-0967. ■ 32207

Fbr Rent: 1 BR home, $163 month, 
$150 deposit. Pay own bills. 436 
Mable, 364-4883 or 364-4332.

32416

For Rent: Ace Mini-Storage, 
10x12435.00, 10x22-$45.00. No 
deposit. 811 W. Park. Call 
364-6682. 32648

For Lease: Clean and attractive 
3-office suite, 800 sq. feet Can see 

appointment, 364-0686. 32710
J 3-office 

/  b tappo

26

29

32

35

39

41

8-31
I H i k l f  jA O  For answers to today's crossword, call 

9  I  U M r C V  a 1400-464-7377 >99e per minute, louch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Rent: Small Apartment Living 
' R oom /K ilchen  co m b in a tio n . 
Bedroom. No pets, no children. 
Bills paid. New carpeL Deposit 
required. Call 364-8878. 32722

For Rent: Duplex Apartment, 408 B 
E 3rd. $240.00. Call 364-4610 A 
leave message. 32723

For Rent: 1 BR house, carpeted, 
couple or single person. 364-4594.

32768

For Rent: Small apartments, stove 
& fridge furnished. Bills paid. Call 
364-2131. 32774

For Rent: Nice 3 BR, 1 Bath, house 
to stable family. $350 month, $250 
deposit/hegotiablc. Call 364-5978 or 
467-1519. 32786

For Sale: 1992 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, extra fclcan. See at 
Stagncr-Carr Motors. Reduced 
$1,000, to $5995.00. Call 364-0990.

31649

For Sale: BIG BOY’S TOY, 76 
Olds. Toronado. 455 engine. Cream 
puff. $3500. 364-8812 or 364-4416.

32715

1994 4 wheel drive Chrysler 
L c B a r o n .  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  1962
Thundcibird Classical. $4500. Call 
505 762-1878. 32724

For Sale: 1987 Toyota Crcssid#. 
$6475.00. 62,000 Actual Miles-1 
o w n e r ,  g r e a t  c o n d i t i o n .  
Wcckcnd/Nights: 364-8792, Days: 
364-1881. 32726

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van, new 
paint job, white. $7995.00. Call 
364-0766. 32731

For Sale: 86 Buick Somerset. Needs 
motor. $350.(K). 84 Chrysler
E-Class,  running condit ion.  
$800.00. Call 364-1689. 32792

For Sale: 91 Ford Probe. S5,500.00. 
364-2701. 32804

Large 3 BR at 301 Centre, fireplace, 
refrigerated air, nice comer lot 
Price $59,500.00, has assumable 
loan. Shown by appointment. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker-364-3566.

32766

Owner financing to qualified buyer, 
$257.00 per month for 12 years, 
$5000.(X) down on good home at
109 Avenue J. Gerald Hamby, 
Broker-364-3566. 32767

Garage Sale: 504 Plains, Sunday 
ONLY, 1 to 7. Too much to 
mention.

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Good quality Triticalc Seed, clean, 
treated, & bagged. Call 364-8403 
and leave message. 32727

Looking for Com and Milo to cut. 
1680 Rotor, cart, and semis. Days 
344-2315 or 344-2158. Evenings 
258-7760. 32740

WANT TO LEASE pasture for four 
o r  f i v e  h o r s e s  in a r e a  
north .northwest of Hereford. Call 
578-4581. 32787

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

1983 Ford 1/2 T pickup on propane, 
toolbox, 24 volt booster, pipe racks, 
good irrigating rig. $1750, 
364-5324 or 344-2087. 32811

4 .  R E A L  E S T A T E

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starling at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes arc priced for your 
convience. Financing available. 
Stpp by or call Portales Homes 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639. DL 
366: 31697

Individual  buys houses  & 
mortgages. 364-4103. 31744

Used 3 BR, 2 Bath, new carpet, and 
refurbed, del, and set-up. Only 
$173/mo. See at Oak wood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, 
TX. 1-800-372-1491, 60 mos., 
13.50 APR, $1,000 dn. 32616

Colorado Built, 3BR, 2 Bath, 
16x80, furnished, del & set-up, only 
$239/mo. See at Oakwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo, Blvd. E, Amarillo, 
TX. 1-800-372-1491. 9.50APR, 
$3100 dn, 300 mos. 32617

Chance of a Lifetime! Make offer 
on choice hiway 60 property west of 
Pizza Hut. TVo buildings. You 
name your price, terms, down 
payment. All reasonable offers 
considered. Phone 806 622-2411 or 
806 354-9671, 32762

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-1 A 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-$170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday, 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: 2 BR furnished or 
unfurnished, central air A heat, 
garbage disposal, A dishwasher. 
$315.00/month. Deposit required. 
364-8823. Rental of apartment.

32551

4 BR, 2 BATH, AC, 5 year 
structural warranty under $230 per 
month. Come see this economical 
family home at Portales Homes or 
Call 1-800-867-5639 or 356-5639 
DI 366. 32784

LOWEST DOWNPAYMENTS IN 
TOWN: $499 on new single wides, 
S999 on new double wides. 
Hurry-very limited time!. Sec at 
Oakwood Mobile Homes, 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, TX. 
800-372-1491. 32788

CUSTOM BUILT HOME FOR 
SALE

722 Baltimore

1 yr. old. Open contemporary 
design, 3 BR, 2 1/2 bath + a 
study, 2 car garage. Beautifully 
landscaped established yard, 
automatic sprinkler system, 8 
person hot tub. Custom features 
include: Jcnn-Aire cook top. 
Italian hand-painted tiles in 
kitchen, 10’ tray ceilings, planta
tion shutters, ceiling fans in 
every room, white washed satillo 
floors throughout. Garden tub in 
master. $137,900. Call 364- 
2501.

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

HELP NEEDED:
Animal Doctor A  Mechanic. 
H.S. diploma or OED required. 
Good work habits A  attitude a 
must. Experience preferred. 
Offer excellent benefits, compet
itive wages A  the opportunity lo 
be part of a great team. Apply in 
person 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Olton 
Feedyard - 806 285-2616.

CellulaiOne is now accepting 
applications for a Customer 
Service/Sales Representative for 
our Hereford office. The position 
offers salary, commissions, 
benefits and the opportunity to 
work in one of the fastest grow
ing industries in the country. 
Come by the Hereford office, 
515 N. 25 Mile Ave. and pick up 
application. Please send resume 
to: Marketing Manager, 1329 N. 
Hobart SL. Pampa, TX 79065.

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
Computerized 

Individ ual/Farm/Business

Financial Statements - Mo Tkx 
Forms

JOAN COUPE 
364-4614 364-2243

I m m e d i a t e  o p e n i n g  f o r  
Administrative Secretary. Proficient 
in typing 65 WPM, Computer and 
Word Processing skills. At Least 2 
years experience as an Executive 
Secretary. Contact: Personnel, 
Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
806 364-2141. 32802

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
Director of Workshop 
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ' A
Full time supervisory posi
tion in Hereford. Full State 
benefits, working with m en
tally retarded clients. Know l
edge of training techniques 
for mentally retarded. Prior 
supervision required. Ability 
to develop team  work and 
h a v e  an effective team . 
Know ledge of Hereford em 
ployment com m unity. Salary 
$1516.00 per m onth. Fo r 
m ore information and appli
cation contact Amarillo State 
Center, H u m an R esources, 
901 W allace B lvd., Amarillo, 
T x  79116-3070, P hone 8 0 6 - 
358-1681. E Q U A L  O P P O R 
T U N I T Y  E M P L O Y E R . W e  
do not discriminate on the 
basis of race, religion, color, 
sex, age, national origin or 
disability.

* * * * * * * *

Needed CNA & CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
& LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 32645

Now hiring Truck Drivers for 
Com/Milo Harvest. Work is in the 
Dimmitt/Tulia area. 806 647-5384.

32753

CARGILL, INC.
Farr Better Feeds

The Hereford, Texas plant is 
currently accepting applications 
for the position of production C 
operator. Must be available to 
work overtime and shift work. 
Must be a safe goal oriented 
person with a good attendance 
record in previous woik experi
ence. Must be able to read and 
complete written instructions. 
Interested, qualified candidates 
should apply at Farr Better 
Feeds, 104 South Progressive 
Road, Hereford, Texas. 8:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m., M-F. Please 
call if an accomodation may be 
required when applying for an 
open position. Cargill, Inc., Fan 
Better Feeds is an equal opportu- 
nity employer.

HomeHealth Preferred

• Branch Coordinator (RN; Full Time)
• Registered Nurses (Full Time or Per Visit)
• Licensed Vocational Nurses (Full Time or 

Per Visit)
• HomeHealth Aides (Part Time or Per 

Visit)
• Department Secretary (Pan Time)
• Licensed Physical Therapist (Per Visit)
• Licensed Occupational Therapy Assistant 

(Per Visit)
• Speech Pathologist (Per Visit)
• Social Worker (MSW Required; Per Visit)

For additional information, contact:
St. Mary Hospital
Department <jf Human Resources
4014 22nd Place, Ste 9. Lubbock. TX 79410
(006) 796-6673
A n Equal Opportunity Employer

—-Voltaire



The H ereford Brood, S oodaj,

Classifieds
T a k in g  A p p l i c a l i o n s  fo r  
Welder/Fabricator with Hydraulic 
experience. Must read blue prints 
and do layouts. Pick up applications 
at: Oswalt Livestock Products, Box 
351, East Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 32761

DIRECTOR OP NURSING: 
Long-term care facility has opening 
for RN Director of Nurses. Please 
send resume to Golden Plains Care 
C enter, 420 R anger D rive, 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 Call (806) 
364-3815. FAX (806) 364-6713.

32775

Experienced cook may apply in 
person only at 101 West 15th, 
Hereford, Tx. between 2 A 4. No 
phone calls. 32777

BOOKER TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES, INC. needs drivers 
to pull refrigerated freight in our 
regional operation and our new 
California fleet Applicants must 
be at least 25 years of age, have 
a current and valid Class A 
Commercial Drivers License, 
verifiable employment with 
Tractor/Trailer experience, a 
current DOT physical, and be 
able to pass a N1DA Thug Test. 
We provide access to a health 
insurance plan, and weekly pay 
checks. We also offer a ten 
thousand dollar (10,000) cash 
longevity bonus, a monthly clean 
truck bonus, and plenty of work. 
Call 1-800-569-4633 ext. 300 or 
304 Monday thru Friday.

9. CHILD CARE

AUCTION ■
Saturday, September 7,1996 -  Sale Time: 9:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Umbaiger, Texas, 1 Mile West On Hwy. 60; Or From Canyon, Texas, 12 Miles West On Hwy. 60.

RON & MARILYN HUGHES &, FRIENDS - Owners
Telephone: Ron Or MarVyn (806)499-3307 Or Auctioneer: Jim Summers (806)864-3611 

Bring Your Lawn Chairs & Join Ron & Marilyn & Five Star Auctioneers For A Big Day of Auction Excitement!
Umbarger 4-H Club To Serve Lunch 

The FoloiMng WH Be Sold At Pubfic Auction:
•ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
•COCA COLA COLLECTION
•MARBLE COLLECTION
•COOKIE JAR COLLECTION. KITCHEN ITEMS

•HORSE DRAWN BUGGIES. WAGONS 
& AG. RELATED ITEMS 

•TOYS. PRINTS. GUNS. MORE 
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

I

IN C 'S  
M A N O R  
M E T H O D IST  
C H IL D  C A R E
IStakJLianaaL
•qtinlifiMKtnfiF

Monday-Friday 
6.00 am - 6.40 pm 
Drop-in* Wdeam*

MARILYN BELL /DIRECTOR
msaiMMam

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
teaming and 
cam  for your 
chicken 0-121
SaleUcOTMd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-Up tor Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
informat ion,  call  289-5851. 

* #01)23-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal,  
aluminum cans, all batteries, lin, 
copper Sc brass. 364-3350. 970

AH veal utato  advertised herein b  subject lo the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
u illegal to ■ Jxmiwi n y  prefoemne. Mmkarinw ordiscriminartnn h—nil on race, color, retifian, 
mx, handicap, familial status or national origin, or imam ion to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the tale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the lew. AD persons are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

S c h l a b s L I  ■  
Hysinger U  J  _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMOOtrv SfffVICf s

1500 West Park Avenue *364-1281 «
Richard SchkiJO Amber Griffith

i Trading Day Altar 5.30 par. 
i vommocBty upaata sg 

'
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For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
No Job Too Odd

Specializing in property detailing: general 
inspection, im provem ent and repairs including: 
electrical, plum bing, tiling, painting, carpentry, 

equipm ent repair arid installation.
For appointm ent call: CHUCK RUSSELL 364-0495

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
lunc-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. *. 31572

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
We insulate attics, wall, metal 
buildings. We build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates. 
364-5477. Mobile 346-2143.

32382

Low Commodity 
Prices Don't  
have to  Spell 
Disaster

C l U
n u n ’

You nuke 
it through 
the* year in 
great shape 
It kx>ks like 
you have one ~
of your best crops ever VtTui could go 
wrong11 low commodity prices. Protect 
yourself See your Cimarron Representa
tive today about an insurance policy that 
protects you against a loss of yield and 
low harvest time prices. Don’t delay.

Application deadline is 
September 3tf\
Contact your Cimarron Insurance 

representative today:

SHACKELFORD
A8ENCY

141 N. 25 Mile Ave
364-8825

SEJU D E
. Novena

May Hie Seeped Heeit of Jeeuebe 
Adored, Glariftad, Loved and IVa- 
aervad throughout tha world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart nf.lm«18 
Pray for ua. St. Juda worker of 
miradaa, prey for ua. S t Jude 
Help the Hopebea, Prey for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
aneworad. Say it for 9 days. It has 
nerar been known to foil. Publica
tion must be premiaed.

i St. Jad e

For Sale: Accounting Service, 
established 23 years. Building 
and Office Equipment goes with 
business. Failing health, reason 
for sale. Owner financing-to 
qualified person. For more 
information, respond to P. O. 
Box 1975, Hereford, Tx. 79045. 
Serious inquires only, please.

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confide/* tol Services

Preblcm Pregnancy Center
505 ^  Î irlc Aw,

Cull: 3M-2027 cr 3M-52W (MICHELLE)

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Corn 30* or 40* Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247

1 3 . L O S T  &  F O U N D

A pair of glasses and a case was 
found at Gibson's parking lot on 
Tuesday, August 27. Come by the 
Hereford Brand Office to identify.

32780

REWARD!!!!!Plcasc help us find 
our puppy. He’s a male Dalmation 
w/bluc eyes and we miss him very 
much. If you think you’ve seen him, 
please call 364-2232 or 364-5426.

32790

Lost from 200 Block of Star, Large 
Chocolate Lab. Answers to Mud. 
Reward 364-1641. 327%

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: GUILLERMO MARQUEZ, 
Defendant, Greeting:
You are commanded to appear 
by filing a written answer to the 
Plaintiffs Petition at or before 
ten o’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, 
same being Monday the 23 day 
of September, 1996, at or before 
ten o’clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court 
of Deaf Smith County, Ifexas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Hereford, Texas. Said Plainti
ff's Petition was filed in said 
court, on the 18 day of June 
A.D. 1996, in this cause, numbt?* 
red CI-96F-070 on the docket of 
said court, and styled, Amanda 
Almazan Gonzales, Plaintiff, 
vs. Guillermo Marquez, Indi
vidually and as Next Friend of 
G abriel Castillo M arquez, 
DefcndanL

The names of the panics to th e , 
cause arc as follows:

Amanda Almazan Gonzales
arc Plaintiffs and Guillermo 
Marquez, Individually and as 
Next Friend of Gabriel Castillo 
Marquez arc Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

Suit'for damages, trial by jury, 
prejudgment interest, separate 
awards against Defendants and 
costs of suit as is more fully 
shown in Plaintiff's Petition on 
file in this suit NOTICE TO 
DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. YOU MAY 
EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
DO NOT FILE A WRITTEN 
ANSWER WITH THE CLERK 
WHO ISSUED THIS CITA
TION BY 1&00 A.M. ON THE 
MONDAY NEXT AFTER THE 
EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROM DATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITA
TION A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the day 
of its issuance, it shall be retur
ned unserved.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and 
make due return as the law
directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at 
office in Hereford, Texas, this 
the 8 day of August A.D. 1996.

Attest:
Lola Faye Veazey, Clerk, 
District Court, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas. Courthouse, 
Hereford, Texas, 79045.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: GABRIEL CASTILLO 
MARQUEZ, Defendant, Greet
ing:
You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written answer 
to the Plaintiff’s Petition at or 
before ten o'clock A.M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of forty-two days from the date 
of the issuance of this citation, 
same being Monday the 23 day 
of September, 1996, at or before 
ten o'clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court 
of Deaf Smith County, Tfexas, at 
the Court House of said County 
in Hereford, Texas. Said Plaint
iffs  Petition was filed in said 
court, on the 18 day of June 
A.D. 1996, in this cause, numbe
red CI-96F-070 on the docket of 
said court, and styled, Amanda 
Almazan Gonzales, Plaintiff, 
vs. Guillermo Marquez, Indi
vidually and as Next Friend of 
G abriel Castillo M arquez, 
DefcndanL The names of the 
parties to the cause are as follo
ws:

Amanda Almazan Gonzales, 
Plaintiffs and Guillermo Marq
uez, Individually and as Next 
Friend of Gabriel Castillo 
Marquez, are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit:

Suit for damages, trial by jury, 
prejudgment interest, separate 
awards against Defendants and 
costs of suit as isv more fully 
shown in Plaintiff's Petition on 
file in this suit NOTICE TO 
DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE
BEEN SUED, YOU MAY 
EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY 
DO NOT FILE A WRITTEN 
ANSWER WITH THE CLERK 
WHO ISSUED THIS CITA
TION BY 10:00 A.M. ON THE 
MONDAY NEXT AFTER THE 
EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROM DATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITA
TION A DEFAULT JUDG
MENT MAY BE TAKEN. 
AGAINSTYOU.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date

of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this pro
cess shall promptly execute the 
same according to law, and 
make due return as the law
directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Sail of a id  Court, at 
office in Hereford, Texas, this 
the 8 day of Angnat A.D. 1996.

Attest:
Lola Faye Veazey, Clerk, 
D istrict Court Deaf Smith 
County, T exa. Courthouse, 
Hereford, Ifexas, 79045.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING

The City* Commission of the 
City of Hereford, Ibxas, will 
hold a public haring on the 
proposed budget for the fiscal 
year beginning October j .  1996, 
and ending September 30,1997.

The Hearing will be held at the 
regular meeting of the City 
Commission on September 16, 
1996, 7:30 P.M., City Hall.

The proposed budget will be 
available for ihspecdon in the 
office of the City Secretary at 
City Hall from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m.

Terri Johnson,
City Secretary

Want Ads 
get results! 

Buy,
Sell,
Trade

with classified 
ads placed in 

The Hereford 
Brand 

364-2090

The average American worker 
makes about $12 an hour, and 
gets another $5 In benefits.

_ ■ BB II . 11 ^
^  A

■-mo'.Jr

How To Make Your Car 
Disappear...

ADVERTISE IT  FOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION O F CLASSIFIEDSf

Call
364-2030

TO  P l/C E  /OUR AD
Hereford Brand

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-31 

R ’ I W

CRYPTOQUOTES

L X C V W U U L R U H

B L R I R C N  F Q  P M Q  M T L G U U

S J W  T G X C S L Q  S J M C

W M S R C N  F Q  P M Q  M T L G U U

R S .  — B X C T M C  J R C W U  
Y esterday's C ryptoquote: A MAN’S HOUSE 

IS HIS CASTLE; AND WHILST HE IS QUIET, 
HE IS AS WELL GUARDED AS A PRINCE IN 
HIS CASTLE —JAMES OTIS

i
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Real Estate
C O M F O R T A B L E  I N F O R M A L  L O O K

B road V istas A d d  A  Sense O f  Spaciousness

• BY W.D. FARMER. F.A.I.B.O .

Multiple roof lines on 
the front o f  this hom e are 
particularly impressive. A  
covered porch with steps 
provide a classic air o f  qual
ity.

B ig dramatic spaces 
greet you upon entrance to 
the home. The great room  
and dining area are open to 
one another in a room that is 
both expansive and impres
sive.

The adjacent U-shaped  
kitchen is designed with a 
snack bar counter for quick 
service o f  m egls on the run.
Adjacent and convenient are 
furnace and pantry closets.

A full size laundry room  
is centrally located to serve 
all areas o f  the home.

The master bed room  
and bath are directly to the border the great room, w hile  
rear o f  the hom e, with the outside access and a coat 
compartmented master bath closet are strategically 
positioned so as to accom - placed, 
modate daytime use. The upstairs houses two

Stairs to the second floor bed rooms and a central

C u s t o m  B u i l t  H o m e

For Sale

722 Baltimore
1 yr old, open contem porary design, 3 bdrm . 2 V6 bath & a 
study, 2 ca r garage, beautifully landscaped established yard, 
autom atic sprinkler system , 8 person hot tub, custom  features 
include: Jenn-a iTe  cook top, Italian hand-painted tiles ih 
kitchen, 10' tray ceilings, plantation shutters, ceiling fans in 
every room , white w a shed satillo floors throughout and garden 
tub in master. $137,900.

C a ll 3 6 4 - 2 5 0 1

1st TIME 
HOME BUYERS

5 3 4  SY C A M O R E
Very nice, excellent shape, open look, neat yard. Effective pay

ment 1st Tim e Buyer $435.00

2 2 7  G R E E N W O O D
Really affordable, good location, nice size kitchen, isolated master, 

effective payment 1st Tim e  Buyer $397.00

W E S T  P A R K  A V E .
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen den com bo, sprinkler 

buy. Effective payment 1st T im e  Buyer. $ 4 5 0 0 0system Great

A SERVICE!

t o # L i
Carol Sue IjtGate 364 3527 
John Stagoer 364-4667

(si C9
240 Main 
364-8500

Hortencia Eetrada 364-7245 
Clarence ReUen 364-0866

family bath. Breathtaking 
sloped ceilings add excite
ment to the rooms. .

The exterior o f  the home 
is a combination o f  vertical 
siding, stone and cedar 
shakes. A  covered stoop 
provides sheltered entrance 
to the side door. The plan is 
furnished with a detached 
two car garage in the §ame 
style as the hom e.

The hom e contains 1,416  
square feet o f  heated space 
and is available with either a 
crawl space or slab founda
tion.

For further information 
on plan number 488 , write 
W. D. Farmer Residence 
Designer, Inc., P . . O. B ox  
450025, Atlanta, GA  
31145.

_BATH_ BED ROOM 
LAUNDRY* 1 i3' 4'* i i 4 '

DINING
AREA

i r a ’Kiao*

ACTIVITY
ROOM

COVERED PORCH

BgO RO0M
12| 4*h ilj'4 *

iiiiii
! \• *■ i

BliD Rob* 
|g 4 'iir4 *

.^17 
î yocSaSwiCfl 
•Ib*' Ha*

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

St. Elsewhere 
star gives hand 
building house

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Years after 
“ St. Elsewhere” went off the air, Ed 
Begley Jr. still uses the medical skills 
he picked up on the hospital drama.

Begley, who played a doctor on the 
NBC scries, bandaged a hammering- 
induced blister on his hand Saturday 
as he and about 100 other volunteers 
helped build homes in the Watts 
community as part of Habitat for 
Humanity’s 20th anniversary.

“ It is a real celebration of 
humanity,” Begley said. “Thai’s 
what’s great. That is what’s wonder
ful about the way L.A. works.”

David Hyde Pierce, who plays the 
psychiatrist Niles on NBC's 
“ Frazier,” also worked with the 
volunteers. Pierce said he became 
interested in Habitat’s work after 
meeting former President Carter, a 
frequent volunteer and supporter of 
the organization.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN
Call 77<r-934-7380 ,

*♦*
l.uiiplitrr if* tli«‘ MhorlfMt 

la n rr  In'Ih itii Iho |mm»|»I«‘.
—Victor Borpc

r Prime
Commercial

Property
FOR SALE

By Owners
Choice Hi wny 60 West loco 
tion approx 2acres 8 600It 
building new roof operated 
as succssfiil skating rink tor 
2P years by owners

OR
Brick building approx 3 /00 
sq ft Canbcuscdasollicc f 
commercial Located We:t 
Side of skating rink [Hhr.r 
one or both propertu: s oft r < l 
I or 10 down 6 intorr 1 
no interest till 1007 tor a "  .i1 
deal centrist L.C. Hewitt at 
806 622-2411

MAUN T7LER REALTORS
1100 W . n W T  CO -  001-0103 ,

m ls  CEII] Marti Tyler 364-7129
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918
509 AVE J. -3 bdrm.. 1 bath, 1 carga 
storage buildings. Good Price!
116 RANGER - 3 bdrm.. 1 % bath, firep 
kitchen, nice home with cathedral bear 
PRICEJ.QWEBEPI- 4bdim.,lotsofc 
$16,000.
207 ASPEN -3 bdrm.. 1 % bath, firepla 
neighborhood.
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE - 3 I

trage. Good Location, 2

tlace, large redecorated 
n ceilings.
abinets, lots of storage!

ce, large backyard, nice

xtou, 1 bath, one car 
n, storm cellar. $25,000. 
ment, central heat & air,

car garage, ceiling fans 
decorated home. 1511

garage, large living room, den oombinatic 
5Q1E  5TH. - 2 or 3 bdrm., 1 bath, base 
large living room. Priced Right)
PRICE LOWERED - 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 1 
in all rooms, storm windows, very well 
Blevins.

N ative* and purposes are in the brain and heart o f  man. 
are in the world o f faet. •**

* —Henry Geape

1911 PUm
3 bedroom, 2 baths, with office and finished basement. 2 car 

garage. Covered patio. Cmll mf f r  6:00 pm  364-7200.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
By Owner

l  i. A ' *

fZ i® -* ¥mi '' Jr-**

112 RIO VISTA
4 Large Bedrooms 3 ' > baths, (2 bedrooms & 1 bath in 

spacious basement) 3 1719 sq f t , 2 an conditioning units, 
new kitchen 2 fireplaces 2 living aieas office laigebacL 
yard automatic spun! ler and olhei amemtitrs1 $175,000

CALL 3 6 4 -7 2 6 4

803 W. 1st
P.O. D raw er 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045

364-4561
(Slu

TheTardy
Company
Insurance & Real Estate

G lenda K eenan 
364-3140

D enise Teel, GRI 
363-1002

Betty G ilbert 
364-4950

G R EA T C O U N TR Y HOME
With 5 acres, 4.8 mNes West of Hereford on Highway 1038. Many 

ammenities, 2 living areas, 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, basement 
Wonderful for entertaining. Security system. One-half section 

irrigated land avalable, too.

209 E A S T 15TH S TR E E T
One of the truly luxury homes In Hereford! 3 bdrm., with basement. 
Lovely landscaping. New appliances, new carpet. New roof. All the 

extras you would want!

103 BEACH
G R E A T  H O M E! 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 3 living areas, large screened 

patio, basement, nice shop, and sprinkler system. „

• -4/ .•O

147 RANGER
Very nice affordable home has 2 M n g  areas large utility room with 

new tile In kitchen and'utiHfy, and new oeMng fans.

121 CEN TR E
Lovely home wMh ever 2,000 sq  ft. and has sprinter system In front 
and back. New shop bulking \M9r garage door srtianos from alley, 

and addHtonal storage txJdngs
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MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES+ 
AND MUCH MORE!! jC

the young for a more virtuou&reality

Week o f  S e p t e m b e r  1 t h r o u g h  S e p t e m b e r  7 . 1 9 9 6 .

y

1
1f y'* , ■

oTVOata Features Syntfccate

There’s hardly an author who doesn’t 
have a movie or TV deal. From R.L. 
Stine to Larry McMurtry, more and 
more books hit the stores as if they 
were treatments for scripts, not litera
ture to engage the imagination.

Lately, even that bookshelf wall
flower Jane Austen seems to have sold 
out. Only the fact that she has been 
dead for 169 years appears to be pre
venting her from selling her next book 
directly to Hollywood.

So what about “the virtue guy,” as 
William J. Bennett ironically calls 
himself? The former academic, former 
Bush administration “drug czar." for
mer Reagan administration secretary 
of education and eternal political con
servative is currently stumping for a 
cartoon scries based on the best seller 
The Book o f Virtues, which he con
ceived. collected and edited.

“I have been a critic of a lot of televi
sion," says the man who publicly chal
lenged talk shows to clean up their 
acts. “Sometimes you curse the dark
ness; sometimes you light a c&ndle. I 
hope this is the candle."

Bennett hopes Adventures From the 
Book o f Virtues will improve viewers’ 
“moral literacy." The first three hour- 
long programs £ur in prime time Mon
day through Wednesday. Sept. 2-4, on 
PBS (check local listings). Seven more 
half-hour episodes are set to debut in 
January.

The Book organizes familiar stories 
and sound bites from literature accord
ing to the moral precepts illustrated. 
Rather than letting, say. the Gettysburg 
Address stand on its own. Bennett di
rects the reader's appreciation by in
cluding it as an example of “Persever
ance.” •

Each episode of Adventures includes 
four selections on a moral theme, from

“Work" to “Compassion." These are 
presented in the context of a simple 
plot involving two youngsters, Annie 
and Zack, and their wise friends: Plato, 
a buffalo storyteller; Socrates, a wily 
bobcat; A ristotle, a bespectacled 
prairie dog; and Aurora, a female 
hawk with a nurturing nature.

As with most animation siqcc the ad
vent of The Simpsons, there is a star- 
studded voice cast. W ednesday’s • 
“Courage" episode features Tim Cur
ry. Mark Hamill and Ed Begley Jr.

With great stories to tell and fine ac-» 
tors reading them. Adventures produc
er Bruce D. Johnson? a Hanna-Barbera 
veteran, has cut comers on animation. 
Some scenes have too few frames per 
second, causing a jumpy look. Overall, 
the drawings are flat and lack detail.

Attention has been paid. Johnson 
says, to cultural portrayals. Yet the 
Princess of Crete in “Theseus and the 
Minotaur" is, incredibly, a blonde.

But since aesthetic considerations 
rarely deter young viewers. Bennett 
can still look forward to achieving his 
primary goal of inculcating moral val
ues in tomorrow's adults. The father of 
two preteens, he believes good people 
arc a combination of nature and nur
ture.

“If they are not taught. Whatever is in 
the souls of human beings at birth will 
not come to the fore,” Bennett says.

“You don’t watch these stories and 
become a better person, but it might 
affect your sensibility a little bit. (The 
point is) to put another idea in a 
child's head if it hasn't been put there 
already. If it has. it’s to reinforce it."
' Whether or not pragmatism is a vir
tue. Bennett has found a medium to 
achieve his end, and he's not afraid to 
embrace it.

“I’m a book kind of guy. But (TV is) 
where the kids are. This is their medi
um. for a lot of them.”

2-  DISNEY CHANNEL
3-  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILL
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILU
6-  WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8- -TBN  A
9 - WGN, CffltiBO
10-  KFDA iCtS), AMARHI
11- 12-C-SPAN ft CJMM
13-  KCfT (fOX),MMRILL
14- -ESPN J P T
15-  CNN # \ V
16-  THE WEAKER CHAM
17- THE FANfFtHANNfi
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SINCE LADYBU6S EAT APHIDS
AND OTHER1 PLANT-EATING INSECTS, THEY ARE ALWAYS
WELCOMED BYCARDENERS.

DOLPHINS ARE CAPABLE OF SPECTACULAR TRICKS 
AND ARE BELIEVED TO MIMIC THE SOUNDS 

OF A FEW HUMAN WORDS 
K  THEY COMMUNICATE 

WITH EACH OTHER
W  w id e
W RAN6E OF

J  SOUNDS.

S q u e a k y 's  S n e a k y  S n a c k
Can you help Squeaky sneak quietly past the napping 

cats to get to his favorite snack?

i o l Ja m  Arden * H  (1939) I 
Qmgm. Resale T e a  An tampld m m w  
goes off in pursuit of •  smuggling ring. 1:30.
•  tnpHifffcf »ta t—e ICWML

lofthsl i ***H (11

_  _  _

Barton MacLww A female reporter teams up with 
h it  liance, a pobcsmon, to solve a crime. 
1 :3 0 .0  Septom ber» la m ;7 i “

rV e u re * * H  (1041)9*9 Ohwm 
umwus Morgan After tne* arvorce is msoe unai. 
a lor sign correspondent tries to raooncHo tsffh 
Ms sa-wffs. 1 :3 5 .0  September 7 4pm.

(1980) Atom Hes.Jhl>Hto«y .A  
neurotic former tear plot 9  praesed into 
service W e n  an airliner's crew succumbs to 
food poisoning. 1:45 0  Ssptontosr 1

d a y  (1070) Nsnadttby 
nuhmd KMey The persona and figrahg 
techniques of Muhammad A l, toe 
controversial 
examined.

91 ex-heavyweight champion, i 
2:00 0 Septomber 4 1am.

The AmNyvWe Horror W* (1070) Jamea Brato.
MetgaUQdder. Based on Jay Anson’s best seOer 
about supernatural occurrences at the 
infamous Long Island home. 2:30. 0 
September 4 11:08pm.

The Android Affair **V4 (1995) Herby Jane
Kotik, GflMn Dunne A physician is placed in a 
precarious position when she falls in love with 
an android used for surgical practice. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Septomber 1 4:30pm;
7 2pm.

The Angel Wore Red (i960) Ava Gardner. 
Dirk Bogarde A  priest quits the church at the 
outset of war to aid the Spanish loyalist cause. 
2:00 0 September 2 3pm. ^

Apache Trail **  (1942) Uuyd Nolan. Donna Reed 
Apaches go on the warpath to retaliate 
against the theft of their ceremonial pipe.
1 20. 0  September 2 Sam.

Apache War Smoke (1952) Gdbertflotand. 
Robert Horton An Apache attack helps a 
desperado and his respectable son 
overcome their alienation from each other.
1 20 0 September 5 Sam.

Athena **Vi (1954) Jane Rowel. Erknund Purdom. 
Two sisters living with their eccentric 
grandparents are courted by a singer and a 
lawyer who must prove their worth. 2:00. 0  
September 4 1 1am.

B
Babycakes **  (1989) Rrdd Lake. Cmg Shelter An 

overweight and romantically frustrated 
mortuary worker embarks on a tireless
campaign to win the man of her dreams 2:00.
0 September 2 5pm. ^

Beck to School (1986) Rodney DangerMd. 
Saky Ketermari Chaos erupts on campus when 
an obnoxious millionaire enrolls in college in 
an effort to keep his son from dropping out. 
2:00 0 September 2 11am.

Back to the Beach * *  (1987) Frankie Avatoa 
Annette Funceto Two middle-aged and married 
former beachniks learn how times have 
changed upon returning to their California 
haunts 2:00. 0  September 2 Sam.

Bad Boys * * *  (1982) Sam Penn. My Sheedy 
Sentenced to reform school for a boys 
accidental death, a hood comes face to face 
with his victim's vengeful brother 2 00. O  
September 4 0:05pm.

The Bad News Bears Go to Japan **  (1^78) 
Tony Grrts. Jackie Earle HaHy A  greedy agent 
plots to grab aH the profits he can from a 
sandtot baseball team’s trip to a Japanese 
tournament 2 :0 0 .0  September 1 4pm.

W arH
In tNs account ^ ^ h ts to rk ^ W ortd

Beverly M Bs (1003) Qbto h yer.
Am McTegm Throe aOuring modato search lor 
weaMhynusbands amid toe auri and stale of 
the HoMywood beach aat (In Btoreo) 2 9 0 .0  

1 1am.

e l Tru e ! (1004) JMto iffSt Judd FAscA 
on toe true story ol a woman who 

accused a renowned psychiatrist of raping 
herw hia she was under M darion. (In Otoreo)
(C C ) 290 .1  -  -

Bta Business * * to (1 908) Hammer. Uy Tm to 
’ Tw o sets of ktonlcalhrina. separated at birto.

converge in Manhattan on apposite 
corporate maneuver. (In Storeo)

of a
290.

B ly Girls Don’t C ry... They G al Evan * *
1002) HHery Mtaff. DawdSaattekn Fed up with a 

tension toad home Me. a teen lees from h e r1 
stepparents and half sailings during a famiy 
vacation. 2:00 0 September 011:45pm ; 7 
119

Black W idow **W  (1987) DebraMAnger. Theme 
Russel An investigator delves into the 
apparent link she sees between a mysterious 
woman and the deaths of several rich men. 
2:00. 0 September 7 7pm. ^

Blondes at Work * *  (1938) Glenda Parrel. Barton 
MacLane Torchy Blane uses false information 
to throw a rival reporter off her trail. 1:15. 0 
September 7 3:45am.

The Blues Brothers * * *  (1980) John Belushi. Dan 
Aykroyd Two blues singers encounter police, 
the CIA. neo-Nazis and the Army in their effort 
to set up a benefit concert. 3:00. 0 
September 2 12am.

Bodies. Rest A Motion * * %  (1993) Bridget 
Fonda. Tan Rodi A young couple's relationship 
crumbles under the weight of a growing sense 
ol mutual dissatisfaction 2:00. 0
September 4 7:05pm; 7 3:05pm.

Bom  for Trouble **  (1942) Van Johnson. Faye 
Emerson A reporter investigates a case in 
which a man was murdered a half hour before 
he was to be executed 1 30.
5pm.

Breakthrough **  (1978) Richard Burton. Robert 
Machum A German officer becomes embroiled 
in a plot to assassinate M od  Hitler in this

- sequel to "Cross of Iron" 2:00 0
September 7 0am.

Bronco Billy * * *  (1980) Cknt Eastwood. Sondra 
Lode. The head ol a ramshackle Wild West 
show takes on a stranded heiress as a partner
in his knife-throwing act. 2 :0 0 .0  September 
1 0am.

The CaMfomia Kid **V> (1974) Martin Sheen. Me 
Morrow A young man faces off against a 
sinister small town sheriff while investigating 
his brother’s mysterious death 1:30. 0 
Septomber 3 2am.

Catling Bulldog Drummond ** ( 1951) Wader 
Ptdgaon, Margaret letgMon When crooks use 
radar to scare the populace and puH off heists. 
Drummond comes out of retirement to 
investigate 1:30.0  Septomber 4 1am.

The Art Of...

TINYiTREES
Most homes have indoor plants of some kind, but some 

people are particularly fond of unusual miniature trees. They 
are called bonsai trees - a Japanese word which means 
“planted in a  tray.“

Growing these tiny trees is a  particular art, developed by the 
Japanese, who were looking for ways of expressing quietness, 
beauty and shape. A truly fine bonsai will look old, with a 
shapely and sturdy trunk and roots which are well exposed.

The scale of a real tree has to be reproduced, which means 
tiny needles on conifer trees and small flowers or fruit.

The art of bonsai goes back more than 1,000 years and, 
although the Japanese have perfected the art, Hgctuafly started 
in China.

Westerners came to admire the trees during the 19th cen
tury, but it was not until after W.WJ that if became popular 
throughout the world, and many Japanese families have 
turned this art into a flourishing business.

S O A P  T A L K

Kodow taking it one 
step at a time on Days

Tha Bingo Long T r  _____ ________
Motor M ngo * * *  (19761 BOy Dee m um . 
jenrn Eart Jones. A  dtegnmttod prtchsr breaks 
away from tbs Nagro National Leagus to toon 
his own team of baseball superstar*. 2 9 0 .0  
goptombsr 7 12pm.

Tb s Black Hand * *  (1950) Gena Kedy. J Carrol 
Harsh In tum-of-tho-century Now York. a man 

i to avsngo his immigrant father's 
2:00 0 Septomber 2 11am. •

ffffVQato

When •  favorite actor leaves a role 
on daytime, it is difficult for someone 
else to step into those shoes. Fans of
ten have trouble seeing a different face 
in the role.

But that wasn’t the case for Lauren 
Koslow, who took over the role o f 
Kate on Days of Our Lives.

The role had been vacated more than 
a ^ear ago by Deborah Adair, who left 
to pursue other interests. The produc
ers of the show searched to find the 
perfect actress to fill Adair’s shoes.

Enter Koslow. Not only is the actress 
a dead ringer for Adair, but she has the 
talent to back up those gorgeous looks. 
Fans took to Koslow immediately.

“I love this character.” says Koslow. 
“and I think that comes across to the 
fans. I’ve really been surprised by the 
mail I get from them. Everything has 
been very positive so far.”

When Kate left the show her plane 
had crashed and she was stranded on a 
desert island. When she finally came 
home she discovered her archenemy. 
Vivian (Louise Sorcl) had created hav
oc with Kate's family.

Kate immediately set to work trying 
to undo the damage Vivian had done. 
“Kate's a good person, and she isn't 
going to let anyone harm her family.’* 
says Koslow.

“Her two sons. Lucas (Brian Daftilo) 
and Austin (Austin Peck) have been 
fighting over the same woman for 
years. But Kate has always known that 
Austin and Carrie (Christie Clark) be
long together, mi she did everything in 
her power to make it m>."

“If is a totally dilfereni, working en
vironment." says Koslow . "The people 
here are incredible. They are nice, and 
we just don't have the ego that they do 
on other shims. Ifs  a great place to 
work.” As to whul Koslow might like 
to see happen with her character, the 
actress says she likes io be surprised.

“I don't want lo know. So lar the 
writers have done such a wonderful 
job. I look forward lo seeing whai they 
come up with. I just hope the fans en
joy it as much as I do.*'
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens. Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, Northway Plaza. 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdatax<Ma. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

&
In 1 8 6 7  the  United 
S to tn^  p u rc h a se d  

Rlaska from Russia  
for only $7 2 million 
Rlaska is the  la rgest  

in a r e a  but; o n e  of 
th e  le a s t  p o p u l a t e d  

U S. s t a t e s
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SUNDAY

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
A disappointment early in the week 
will make you realize that you don’t 
have control over everything. Instead 
of letting it get you down, focus on 
what you can control. It’s a much 
better way to deal with letdowns. A 
Scorpio brings surprising news on 
Wednesday. Change is on the way.
TAURUS -  A pril 21/May 21
You-will be called on for advice by a 
younger work associate. Be fair and 
triithtul and you will help this person 
a great deal. In matters of the heart, a 
look to the past helps you make a 
decision for today. A Cancer friend 
does som ething to  su rp rise  you. 
Travel plans need some attention.

GEM INI -  May 22/june 21
A change in a frie n d ’s behavior 
could provide clues into his/her past. 
Be diplomatic when giving advice — 
especially if you’re giving it to some
one in a situation much different from 
your own. At work, all eyes will be 
on you and you may be approached 
with a new opportunity. Be open.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Be supportive of a loved one who is 
going through changes. Being a good 
listener is key. An unexpected wind
fall will make an upcoming trip more 
enjoyable. You’ll have something 
special to look forw ard to. Keep 
business and pleasure very separate 
this week. Be aware of your diet.

LEO -  July 23fAugust 22
If it has seerroedfeely that the world- 
has been caving in on you. you’ll be 
happy to find that you can make your 
way through the rubble. Things will 
come a little easier now and you'll be 
able to reap the rewards of hard work. 
Now you can relax. A Libra brings 
extra fun to the upcoming weekend.
V IR G O -A ug 24/Sept 22
Someone who looks to you as a men
tor will ask for advice. Be sure to 
present both sides of the story. If you 
have a lot on your mind this week, 
you'd be better off taking some time 
to yourself ra the r than try ing to 
tackle big projects. Good news for 
Virgos saving towards a big pur
chase.

*  ^
LIBRA -S e p t 23/Oct 23

• Avoid taking sides in a family fight 
unless you like playing with fire. 
Even the most diplom atic Libran 
could get burned. An old friend may 
resurface when you least expect it. 
adding some spice to the week. An 
Aries will come to you for advice 
later in the week. Use common sense 
when making financial decisions.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
A weekend getaway may not be all 
that you hoped for. Several-unex
pected delays could put a damper on 
spirits. Try to make the best o f it. On 
Friday, you’ll see a different side of 
someone you thought you knew. 
Unforeseen expenses make finances 
become an issue later in the week.
SAGmARIUS-Nov2VDec21
An Opportunity for career advance
ment comes midweek. Think twice 
before jumping at something you 
know nothing about. Find out all the 
facts first. News of a breakup will 
come out of nowhere. Even if you’re 
disappointed, you won’t be surprised. 
Be honest in a love relationship. 
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20 
What seemed like a hopeless situa
tion weeks ago. now takes a positive 
turn. You'll have something more to 
look forward to. If a new romance* is 
what you're looking for. this could 
be a promising week. Keep an eye 
out for a charming Leo. Health con
cerns proVe unwarranted.

AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Leam how to say “no.” Aquarius. 
There’s nothing wrong with being 
nice, but being too nice is as good as 
inviting others to take advantage of 
you. Take charge and you’ll gain 
respect. Anticipation of an upcoming 
event may give you some anxiety. 
Seek meditation as a way to relax.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don’t let self doubt get the better of 
you. Success is near. You just have 
to hold on to your confidence in

CABLE

order to get it. Understanding is the 
key to happiness in a love relation
ship. Being a good listener is more 
important than you realize. Virgo 
plays a big role this weekend.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
S m n a u l

Rocky Marciano. Boxer
l2

AflinM  I  uirb. Nfm alral 
f l l i W i  M R I B »  I w r v l I R

® 6 woman forcad to cliooaa bni 
rtkas hor family, and Prtar Straui 

, In R&union, airing Sunday on CBS.
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Susanna Tloroare stare ns 
succassfut csraar. and Dal 
loss weight and nchlevs i

journalist and compulsive eater craving a 
ray Coleman plays the devil, who helps her 
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ueeytoo NFL Prooaaaon Special | Appled Golf |PGA GoN Greater Milwaukee Open -  Final Round ABC Noam News

Xano | Load Oft |(:20) Major League Baaibal Atlanta Braves at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning | Griffith Htrcultt Jr n f*.

1(10:00) U.8. Open Tome U.S. Open Tonne CBS Nawt News

1(12:00) NFL FootbaH Philadelphia Eagles at Washnglon Redskro I NFL |Mo«e: GhoaSMOtara (1964) 8 J Murray **« Griffith

1(1240) Auto Radng NASCAR Winston Cup -  Mountan Dew Southern 500 Auto Racing IndyCar -  Moison Indy Vancouver |

I Move A Countaaa From Hong' Kong Move: Tammy and dta Bachelor (1967) *** Move: Tammy Toi Mo True (1961) Sandra Dee ee* j

1(12:15) Move: Ruby Joan and Jot Boxing Naseem Mamed vs Manuel Medfta Tyson [Move: Ernest Goes to JaH Jen Varney f

1(11:30) M ove:* Vi Fotksl M ove: Malcolm X (1992) Dennl Wastnglon. M l  Let. ***V* •PG-13’ |(:15) Move: High Spirfts 1
|(:4S) Move: Every Thm Wa Say Goodbye Tom Hanks |Move: Tho Swan Prtncooa **H G' |Move: Ahhoada Srondan Fraser'PG-13’ |Movta . (
I Parade iMove: Tan LMk Indena (1966) Hugh OBnan *** |Move: Murder by Death (1976) Peier Fak ee* [Move: On the Town (1949|

(1240) Auto Radng |Champk>naMp Rodeo | Mechanic Motor Trend | Truck Power Drag Radng Outdoor Bassmastr 1

Wings | Time Traveer Socfit SattllitB Fly Navy Traaaure | Mysterious PoWBft Mysterious 1

(1240) Move: The MMd Stull (1983) Am. JubHcb |Am. A trtct ninrwanhn Tklm MfaakDio^ripfijf iniB hook America s Casttei Horn# Again Home Againj

(1140) Move: *** ChoRongar (1990) Move: Sonwttdng to Live For: The ANaon Gortz Story Move: Indkbnowl: The McMartin Trial (1995) ee*

Wortd Cup Hockey Finland vs Sweden A lee I Outdoors |Pro Beach Soccer LPGA GoN Rail Cessc - Second Rotxid 1

j . Kramac va. Kfkntac I Movie The Eigar Sanction (1975) Ctnt Eastwood eye Move: The Bad Nows Bears Go to Japan (1976) ** j

IspaooCaoe lYouDo Crazy Kids IHay Dude |Fr*ohman | Temple |g .U.T4. | Land of Lost |Tiny Toon |Ctariaoa |Poe 0 Pel# 1

(1240) Move: ** D.OA (1900) |Move Saa of Lav* (1909) Al Pacino. Etan Badun *** !Move: The Android Affair (1995) ee'Y |

(1240| Domego Dapwdvo FtMboi Grandee Ligao: MeiroSttrs en Wiz SlBmprt Bfi Domingo Cuchuiee iNobdoro |

(12 J0| Move, three Caste Home (i960) Move: The Capdv* Heart (1946). Rachal Kampson *e* Ho^Bfvi MbtvbIb RMIflBl MljfIII ^

iM oercyceNodns Czech RapuMc Grand Pda |Aulo Radng |OnSwGrW |Amo Radng Powerboats |motsm
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IN FOCUS

Perhaps pining for the lost ’80s, 
Lifetime invests in the new drama 
Traders, about the cutthroat business 
of investment banking. The new se
ries, starring Sonja Smits, premieres 
Tuesday, Sept. 3.

Sally Ross (Smits) must assume her 
father's position at an independent in
vestment house after he is arrested and 
faced with fraud charges. While she 
learns about the business, she must 
also contend with a renegade (David 
Cubitt) who is willing to risk the Firm 
on a deal. Bruce Gray also stars.

Halle Berry wears the title crown in 
CBS’ 1993 epic Queen, about the life 
of author Alex Haley's paternal grand
mother. The drama airs Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 3 and 4.

Berry stars as Queen Haley, the child 
of a slave (Jasmine Guy) and a planta
tion owner’s son (Tim Daly). She 
heads out to find a new life as a free 
woman after the end of the Civil War, 
seeking a place where she can be ac
cepted.

Danny Glover, Ann-Margret. Ossie 
Davis and Martin Sheen also star.

Tha Captive Heart * * *  (1946) kkheetRedgme. 
Rachel Kempson An imprisoned Czech captain 
who impersonated a dead Englishman must 
convince British POWs that he ie not an 
enemy spy. 2 :0 0 *  September 1 2pm.

Carbbw  WHName ***(1952) Jems Sbeert Jbm 
Hagan North Carolina convict Marsh WMems 
invents the M-1 carbine, a weapon that 
revolutionized modem warfare 2:00 •  
September 2 1pm.

Challenger * * *  (1990) Karen/Urn. Berry Bomacfc. 
A  teacher and six astronauts endure a 
grueling training program prior to the space 
shuttle Challenger's tragic flight. 3:00. ©  
September 1 11am.

CharSe Chan in the Secret Service **  (1944) 
Sidney Toler. Omen Kenyon. Famed Chinese 
detective Charlie Chan tracks down a set of 
secret weapon plans, as wet os the owner's 
kirier. 1:30. •  S eptember S 7pm.

A  Child Loet Forever (1992) Bmmty^ngtlo. 
Michael McGrady A woman who was forced to 
give up her infant 20 years before loams that 
he died under mysterious circumstances. 
2 :0 0 .9  September • flpm.

Chinatown * * * *  (1974) Jack Nicholson, Faya 
Dunaway A  1930s detective uncovers 
corruption, incest and murder while 
investigating a routine case of infidelity. 2:30.

- •  September 3 1am.

The Chineee Cat (1944) Sxfcav Tinbr. Joan 
Woodbury. Oriental sleuth Charlie Chan picks 
up the trail of jewel thieves who are using an 
abandoned funhouse as a hideout. 1 :3 0 .9  
September S 10pm.

Clear AS Wbee **  (1933) le t Tracy, Santa Hum. A 
globe-trotting journalist engages a comely 
Russian counterpart in a good-spirited game 
of one-upsmanship, 1:30. 9 September 1 
12:48am.

C oSess Coach o o  (1933) PMOBdan, flat Wmst 
An arrogant young kxrtbari player is taught ■ 
valuable off the Bald lesson by his slrong- 
wifled coach. 2.00 9  September 7 18am.

C olum be:l>eatlnPeaos.llrs .C etumbQ ewe 
(1990) Peter Fa*. Hahn Sham. A widow stales 
Cdumbo's write, bsieving that she Is one of 
the people reaponeMe lor her husbamf s 
death in prieon. 2 :0 0 .9  September 1 Spat.

, C omawdo de F id s  raise B (1992) Parbo ‘WtdbT 
Famdndat. Fernando Ibmb  I Astoria sobre un 
gropo de la fuerza poBcieca cuya dnica 
responsabrirdad es protejer a la genie qua 
viaja. 2:00.9  September 1 7pm ; 1 2am.

C ommando **(1985) trend  rrttearraupm . As*
0am Chong. The ex leader of an elite mAMary 
task force la preseed back into service when 
hie daughter is kidnapped. 2:00 9  
September 1 12:30am.

l i g h t s ,  C a m e r a ,  l l o m o M f l l

IT  D O E S N  T GET A N Y  B IG G E R  T H A N  THIS.

J A *

\
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M o m
cable channel 32

Hereford G T blnU on 
119 E. 4th • 364-3912

H IG H L IG H T S

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER!
6 PM | 6:30 .7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 S PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

9 |Moria: Man of tha Ho u m  Chevy Chase \Young Musicians SjfMphony Ofch©tfi * -«----a-----j|uv« sh apvnouvv wono {Moris: Mariana Boueattka as* PG-13 |
O (Marina ISrdRocfc !|Boston |iMorio: Satrawf of Tcuot (1994) Judah Unfit. | ______ h T T h s S s r t r o  j
9 ua_a. a___  In*----*-----wiunDOflV |IWwltlt’I Nature |Movta: La rnmatfla franratoa Ou L'Amour Joue (1990) |

O NaUonri GaognpNc Explorer {

!i11£f ILriUnaf fajOfTMlhlf CwtLtf*

o f u ----  »na-----VKMOS VKItOs Lota A Ctark-Suparmon Merit: LA. Story (1991) Slavs Martin. *** News ISaMaM | Entertainer*

© KM Brotherly IM immA i IlkihxiuiJhi IIIm m Jerry Laaria MDA Labar Day TaMhen

<B AOMkwtes Touched by an Angat Jerry Lavris MDA Labor Day TaMhon Neva iHeaaekap. iTaMhos l

© Big Deal Movta: Tornadol (1996) Bruce CampbaX Ernie Hudson |Moaaha |Homaboya MMooba Sparks
0 NFLPrfmedme M^or Laagua Baaatiafl Loi ftngalni Potlflori at rtiihtlsfphla Ptririsa Sportscentar jNFL \

o Mori*: Tammy and tha Doctor (1963) Sandhi Dee. earn Movta: Cotumbo: Rest In Psack Mrs. Cohanbo (1990) FMhar Dowflng Myatartaa |J Oataan

© Outar Limits |(:45) Outar Limits |Out*rUmfts (:1Q Outer LkaNa | Outer Limits Sherman iFMBFreaMf |Movloi

© (5:15) Movta: Spirit* |Movta: Tha Qadfafliar (1072) Marion Brando, A1 Pacino, ♦*♦* Vt lag, a , a » v ------ a «**- -*-■--- - tree 1|©ovig. vraoMvy ubtizbi Twssnmgfpn n |

© BriOViS. r uMvb'̂ MSStOfi |Movta: Loot Man Stantring Jeff Wncotl |(:45) Movta: Tha Dark Danoar Shannon Tweed. IT  |Movta: LMa Horrors 1

9 (5:00) Movta: On tha Town |Hovta: Taro Qtria and a Saflor (1944) Van Johnson, June Abyeon. nee |Movta: Thirty laoonda Over Takyo (1944) *** 5

© trvFlah IflMDonca lOoFM il | Outdoors Outdoors iBuckmatr. iRacodoy i ! E
© Fangs! jotacovsr Magarina III.A m----- -a mm.-----mgn ofivvo m hm s | DynamWa Dynasty |juadca Frias | Disc over |

© Daredevils! America'! Castles

© CtMu. ft.hfai rt | tnabniflhaiavery. oeninu unaoomDSf Moris: Keeping Secrets (1991) Suianne Somers Intimate Portrait Barbara W ilitn  Scvtccow |

© Feme |h .S. Extra World Cup Hockey Canada vs Slovakia Prase Box Foofbori }

© Pro Footbari Tonight NFL Football Buffalo Brils at New York Giants

1iiII

CD My Brothar You Afraid Kide-Guns iJaatmta I Bawd chad |l Love Lucy |That Girl |m .T. Moors Rhode |PhyMa

© Movta: |U.S. Opan Tannia Men's Third and Woman's Fourth Round SflkStaMdnga ReafWild

© Camara Infraganti Movie: Comando da Fa derates N (1992) |A Travaadaf Video THideree Deporttvoa Sentacion'

© Automobiles Winds of War Weapons at War Wind-War

CD Auto Racing |RPM 2Night |Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Mountain Dew Southern 500 .  5

SEPTEMBER^!MONDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

o Pooh Cara Basra GummiBr Pooh Cmr Dumbo Umbrella My Little Ducktafaa Chip 'n' Dale Tala Spin Ralph I

© Today________________________________________ J loaza Geraido Gordon EMott j

© Accounting Principles Sesame Street |Play | Storytime Mr Rogers | Station B*m«T_____I|Puzzl* Ptac* |Kidtongs |

o Gilligan 1 Bewitched ( 05) Movie: Police Academyr 3: Back in Training (1966) [(9:50) Movie: Tm Gonna GH You Sucks |[ MaiJa * D* MiiiJaiai Cnamri B[MOV16. nunnmg ocareo g

o Good Morning America |Live -  Regia A Kathie Lea Caryl A Marilyn: Friends |Roxie 0 Donnell | New*

o Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon Jerry Lewis Start Across America MDA Telethon Continues Jerry Lewis MCA Telethon Continues

CD Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon Jerry Lewie Stars Across America MDA Telethon Continues Jerry Lewie MDA Telethon Continues

© Eaklstravag ]Aladdin Mighty Max |ufe-Louie Fox After Breakfast K Copeland | Cosby Show Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Murphy

© Sportscentar Sportscentar Sportscentar Sportscentar Sportscentar Baaaball

© Family Challenge Waltons 700 Club IFTTTV Rescue 911 Horn*

© Movie: Daddy Long Lag* Fred Astaire *** (: 15) Movie: Camp Nowhere Jonathan Jackson e* PG' [Moris: Short Circuit 2 Fisher Stevens **|

© Movie New- | Movie Tha Amazing Panda Adventure | Mo via Meatballs Part N Richard Mulligan | Movie: Head Office Judge Reinhold e* | Movie Only |

© Movie: ** Fast Getaway II Movie: Memphis Bede Matthew Modme |(:45) Movie: Bang tha Drum Slowly Robert De Niro 'PG' |Movie Nightmra Bfora |

© Movie Adventure-Jane Movie: Apache Trail (1942) ** |(:20) Movie: Wyoming (1940)** , ||Moris: The Black Hand (1950) ** 1

© (Off Air) IvideoMorning lAlaana'a Craft* IWHdhora* 1

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Assignment Oiicovffy Home Start [Houaeamrittl [Graham K. Cuialna

© Home Again Homo Again Home Again |Home Again Home Again Home Again Home Again n------a-----»—noroe Again Home Again

© Baby Knows KidsDays Sisters Designing Our Home Main ingrea Handmade iMoria: Back to School (1966)** Vt 5

© Prase Box Paid Prog. |GotFH | World Cup Hockey Canada vt Slovakia 1 Surfing |

© JonOuest |Scooby Doo Movie. Back to tha Beach (1967) Frankm Avalon ** | Moris Summer School (1967) Mark Harmon ** Moris: 8
© Looney Tunas Rugrats |Busy World |Rupert |Muppats ANegra |Gultah

Ij1

© 1 Sonic Turtles Moris: Big Bualnaaa (1968) Bette Midler **Mt Moris: Tha Hard Way (1991) Michael J For **H [Movie j

© 1 Plan Seas ElChavo Chespirtto Papa Soil. |Dr Perez Yuri: La Nuava Era Pattcula j
© Weapons si War Classroom II n rlmtn Uan/nla NNOxBMTTl • Modem Marvels iin ftm rn Mamaia 1 MOOPiH MITVSfl |MSlfffl |

CD Flax Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch |Bodyahapo Flax Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat ( fitness c a m

Mark DaCatio hosts Big DssI, a now hourtong gams show featuring 
musical and calabrlty guasts, and audlanca mambars vying for big 
prlzss. Tha show prsmlsrss Sunday on Fox.

Fox hopes new game show 
will become a B ig  D eal

By John Crook
oTVData Features Syndicate

Frustrated by its failure to find a suit
able Sunday night "transition show" 
after NFL football games. Fox tries a 
whole new approach starting Sunday, 
Sept. I.

It’s Hift Deal, a lavish game/variety 
show hosted by Mark DeCarlo {Shuls).

Loosely inspired by Let's Make a 
Deal, the hourlong, weekly audience 
participation show will be taped before 
an arena-sized audience, with specta
tors vying for prizes by participating in 
wacky games and stunts.

"We think of ourselves as being in 
the entertainment business.", explains 
executive producer Scott S forte. “so ... 
outrageously tunny material Jful music 
and. variety and audience participation 
all combine to make this show much 
bigger than just a game show."

The games themselves include 'Total 
Your Car." in which un unsuspecting 
audience member is asked to total his 
own car with a sledgehammer to win a 
new auto, and “Pick Your Pet," in 
which an owner is asked to pick his 
own dog front among four look-alikes

-  all of whom have been shaved.
Players are asked if they want to 

keep their prizes or trade them for a 
better or worse mystery prize. The 
games escalate up to the Let Make a 
Deal-style final round.

Like Stone, DeCarlo says he thinks 
calling Deal a game show is un
derselling it.

"It’s like a big variety game show, 
where the mojo’ is. anything can hap
pen.” the new host says. "A big star 
could come out from behind the cur
tain. We could have a giant band. It’s 
very much a free-for-all circus kind of 
atmosphere."

Rift Deal is getting a six-episode test 
run. but could hang on to its prime 
time entry position (or an unconven
tional reason: Fox is moving The X- 
Files to Suqylay nights and wants a 
“collapsible' program to follow foot- 
ball to ensure the paranormal hit starts 
on time even if the game runs long.

"(Bin Deal) can be joined in progress 
without really missing much, because 
the segments arc ... (shorn cliffhangers 
that are constantly going on through 
the show." Stone s a y s .



w i th  M ik e  T i r ic o
M O M I  On Cable Chonnai14

w i i I p k  Hm Adventures of WMNam Tod
* *  (1966) M  Lyman, Jammy Ctyda Archer 
WMam T e l reassembles "The Four 
Mor— men" in a daring effort to save hie eon 
from an aril governor. 2:00. to  September 7 
1pm.

Cover-U p *W (1990) flop* Lunrtgrwi. Loom Gowetr 
Jr. A reporter'* investigation imo the terrorist 
bombing of a Mideast missile base reveals a 
government-backed conspiracy. 2:06. to  
September 9 11:90pm.

C ra cker True Romance (1995) M M  Cobane. 
EnOy Joyce Fite suspects tie  unknown person 
sending him love letters may also be 
responsible for a psychology student s 
murder 2 :0 0 .9  September 9 9pm, ISaas.

Critter* 2: The Main Ceuree **  (1968) Sam 
Gomes. bane Cutlm The smal town of Grover's 
Bend is once agein invaded by carnivorous 
hairbads from outer space. 2DO O  
September S 1:31am.

Crocodile' Dundee N *#v> (1968) PadHofpn. 
'Uodt Koikmki The adventurer and his 
girlfriend seek refuge in Australia after they 
run afoul of drug dealers. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  September 0 9pm.

------------------------ D  -----------------------
Dangerous Female ** (1931) M e  Omsk. 

ncmk) Camu. Sam Spade finds mystery and 
danger lurking when he hunts down tie  
price!*** Mates s Falcon statue 1:30. •  
Scpumbmr 3 StSOmi.

A  Date With Jud y **vy (1948) Jew Pomet. 
fintwdi Taylor The escapades of two teen
agers tram different backgrounds cause 
constant turmoil for tieir families. 2:00. •  
September 4 11am.

Dead End KM* on Drees Parade** (1939) M y 
Mrtp loo Ooicoy A  military-school officer 
attempts to transform an unruly street urchin 
Into a modal cadet. 1:30. •  S sptsmbsr 4 
4:90am.

Deed M an's FoMy * * %  (1906) PetmOmnci, Jean 
Shpbfcm Hercule Poirot uncovers a string of 
real corpses while attending an American 
novelist's staged murder-hunt party. 2 00.0  
September < 12:05pm. .

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor M ichaots
O TV Data Features Syndicate

Q : I recently  hea rd  th a t Beverly 
Hills, 90210 will go off the a ir  after 
next seaxoh is over. T rue? -K a th y  
Cross, Mooresville, N.C.

A: Not necessarily, says star and pro
ducer Jason Priestley, i'll seems that 
our audience has really stuck with the 
show and has been really loyal to us.”

“We certainly have some milestones 
this year, which will he graduation.' 
Some of us could probably go on to 
medical school or something.*’ he 
adds, laughing.

Q : Peri G ilp in ’s fa th e r was Jim , 
not Jack, O ’Brien. He was adored in 
the Philadelphia area -  an awesome 
disc jockey and  news ancho r who 
had  great w arm th and energy. He 
was tragically  killed while he was 
sky diving and his parachute did not 
open . I knew  you w ould w an t to 
know. -T hree readers on the In ter
net.

A: Thanks to all of you for calling 
this to my attention.

Q: Is the guy who played Ricky 
C aruso  on The Commish the same 
a c to r  who p la y s /p la y e d  A gent 
Krycek on The X-Files? They sure 
do look alike. -Anonymous in Ohio.

A: That’s Nicholas Lea in both roles.
Q: Can you please clarify the rela

tionship, if any, between G arry and 
P enny  M a rsh a ll?  - J u n e  P ., P o rt 
Charlotte, Fla.

A: They are brother and sister.
Q : I say th a t  th e  w om an  w ho 

played Mrs. Roper on Three’s Com
pany Is the same actress who was in 
the “ I t’s not nice to  fool M other Na
ture** com m ercial. Also, w hat was 
the name of the daughter on Phyllis? 
-C.V.Taylor, Sebastian, Fla.

A: You're so close. Dena Dietrich, 
who played Ethel. Helen Roper's (Au- 
dra Lindley) sister in the Three's Com
pany  sp in -o ff The Ropers. played

Jaaon Priolluy

Mother Nature. Lisa Gerritsen played 
Phyllis Lindstrom's daughter. Bess.

Q: Will Sisters be returning in the 
fall? If not, who can I write to sup
port reconsideration? -W endy Peck, 
Spring Valley, Minn.

A: As reported earlier, the cast 
agreed to close up shop after star Sela 
Ward (Teddy) announced she was 
leaving to spend more time with her 
family. Swoosie Kurt/ (Alex) already 
has signed on to co-star in the new Fox 
sitcom Party Girl.

Q: How are  Susan Sarandon and 
Chris Sarandon related? -J .L ., Port
land, Ore.

A: They used to be married.
Q: Please settle a bet. There was a 

c h a ra c te r  on Saturday Night Live 
called Tyrone Green who would re
cite a poem called “ Kill My L and
lord.** M y f r ie n d  in s is ts  he w as 
played by G a rre tt M orris. I say it 
was Eddie M urphy. W ho is righ t?  
—Don Partee via Internet.

A: You are (and you knew it!).
Send questions of general interest lb  
i f U i i i  r  m u re s  ^ynoicsvc, n o rm  way 
Plaza. Queensbury, N Y. 12694. or e-mail 
to tvpipdiae9tvdataxouk Only questions 
selected for this cotuaia will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent

\
\

•mmlgrant-tumod-business tycoon unco 
evidence that her tether wee a Nazi

DsMcOvs Kitty O ’Day * *  (1944) Jean Paha. 
Pam Cookson An amateur sfeutb and her 
boyfriend are accused of committing the 
murder Stay intended to solve. 1:15. •  
September 9 1am.

D e vi's  Food (1996) Suzanne Samn. NUwn KM. 
An overweight TV  nowswoman strikes a deal 
wWi die devS to aNm down and )ump-*tart her 
staled career 2 .O O .0  S sptsmbsr 2 7pm.

The Otvoree of Lady X*** (1938) MebOSsm,

lomflng her the overnight us* of his hotel 
auSe. 2:00. •  September 4 4am.

D A . * *  (1968) Qanm Quad Mm  flpvi A  dying 
English prolsssor races to And foe kilter 
responsible tor poisoning him wkh a slow- 
acting drug (InStereo)2:00 •  Septem ber!

r. OMeepis’e Crim inal Case * *  (1943) Lion* 
SuyuBK Om a Hud A young woman, whose 
fiance is in prison tor two murders, turns to Dr.

A  Dog of Flanders **  (1935) Fm Ot Thomas, 
Hahn Parish When a beautiful German 

„ shepherd is abused, its owner, a professed 
dog lover, is thought to be responsible. 1:15.

The Doge of War * * *  (I960) Christopher WOken. 
Tom thong*  After bring tofturod end doporlod 
by an African dictator, a mercenary returns to 
leads revolution 2:15. •S*pt*m to*r49pm .

H f .f l  rlma a a m  Ml EJ I «. fly ,, . . h|<t> aUiee se esAs4pffittffi UbMUUffi luu mM o n d a y  on NDvf iNVVivy w o f u i in y  ponrByS *no o iu O w i v o n  iii a  p o iiiiC B i"  
ly m o t iv a t e d  family who m a r r ie s  a woman his mother (A n g i e  Dickin
son) tBtapprnvtt  of In Danielle Steel's Homotnbnnco.

I MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1
S | 12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM' | 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 j
r ■

e 1 «__ I tUnit«f i___- i —__— Pniilrhm yi LfvN |Anou»€f ffona jvnny jonai mmmy rv»K.n r*----*- ynpUfJtpn wWWnfwj nfwV NOv  Iw Wm

o Body Elec. lOiecover America Painting j Green Home Inn Chefs | Reeding C. Sandiego | Science Guy Creetures Wishbone

o Movie: Burning Scared |(:3S) Movie: Jawa (1975) Roy Scheider. Robert Shaw **** (:05) Movie: Jaw* 2 (1978) Roy Scheider *♦*

o RuahL [One Life to Live I#V--------■ u— lea— A-I t ar t u; , 1[viWWw nospnai |Mornw Williams |Videos |jtopardy1 |n*ws |ABC News

o Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon Continues | Jerry Lewis MDA Labor Day Telethon | Major League Bssebetl Chicago Cubs at Florida Marins |

CD Jiffy Lewis MDA TsMthon Continual Jerry Lewis Start Across America MDA Labor Day Telethon ja«-----IvfW* CBS News 1

CD Griffith | Matlock In the Heat of the fdght |Tax-Mania [Bobby | Batman | Rangers jFu« House Fresh Pr \

CD (12.-00) Maior League Baaabad Houston Astros at St Louis Cardnals |Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Oakland Athletes [

m (12:00) Homs 4 Family |Three Stooges 3 Stooges iBaldyMan 13 Stooges |BaldyMan Three Stooges

CD Movie: |Movie Tsnaa of Endearment Shirley MacLaoe PG (: 10) Movie: A Simple Twist of Fate Steve Mart* e*v, Movie: Cemp Nowhere **

© Movie: Only the Lonely |(:45) Gang War: Bangin' in UWa Rock Movie: Pontiac Moon TedDanson **1*0-13' Moris: Amazing Panda

to ae---»-rmJVm. Movie: Martin (1993) Nadta Cameron. Peter Phelps e* Movie: Little Giants (1994) Rick Morans. Ed O'Neill PG Movie Clash of the Titans

€D Movie Blk Movie: Carbine WMWma (1952) James Stewart *** Movie: The Angel Worn Rad (i960) Ava Gardner **’ 1 Moris: Bom for Trouble

to WildhofM IvtdeoPM !iDukaaof Hazzard |Drag Racing NHRA U S Nationals S
& Home Start Easy Does It Homaworka Graham K. Cuisine Great Chefs [popular M>ch>nici______ Il"*"£________J
© Home Again Home Again Home Again Home Again »«-----*---- X —noma Again Home Again Home Again

j|

© **---1 - -wovn. iMovis: A Home of Our Own (1993) Kathy Bates *# Movie: Whan Harry Mat Salty (1969) 6*y Crystal **** Moris: BAycekes (1969) 1

© Surfing |h .S. Extra 1 Pathfinders ||TNa la the PGA Tour LPGA Golf Rail Classier- Final Round B. Tseven* | Danny Ford |

© 1(12:05) Movie: ** Summer Rental (1965) | :Ji04ii

Movie: Grease (1978) John Travoka *** 1

CD iMuppets 1 Gum by I tick In 9w Afternoon |You Afraid? |Rocko's LN* | Clarissa |Rugrats §

CD 1(1240) Movie: *** Outrageous Fortune |Movie: Stop! Or My Mom WM Shoot (1992)* * * |Movie: Planes. Trains and Automobiles (1967) *** [

CD |PeHcuta |PsBculs Cristina Primer knpado Dr Perez |Noticiero 1

CD 1 Marvels Modem Marvels Modtm M nvtli Modam Mr tu Ii i|n |i,,n a*----- »—IMOOffTi MiTVEIf *• -»---aa-------a— §Mooern Marvets g

CD NTPA CheNenge of Power Yearbook [Yearbook | Kruse Auto Auction [Quarter Horae Racing |WalkarCay |

MONDAY SEPTEMBERS
6 PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 i 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Movie: Ocean Girt: Her Mission Continues jMori* Abbott and CostsWo Go to Mars |Abbort-Coctello Live Moris: Abbott-Jekyll

o News |Ent. Tonight Fresh Pr. | Fresh Pr. Mori* Remembrance (1996) Eva LaRoe Nawa (35) Tonight Show

0 Newahour With Jim Lehrer Book of Virtues National Geographie s Great Indian Railway Adam Smith Charlie Rose

o Movie: Jews Maior League B— MB Atlanta Braves at Cnannati Reds | Movie Jaws (1975) Roy Scheider. Robert Shaw **** |

o News [Wh. Fortune |Football Mania |NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Chicago Bears |Nsws §
o Baesbsd Jerry Lewis Start Across America MDA Labor Day Telethon |Ntwt MM* Coon Simon ft Simon |
© Newt Hoore Imp Nanny [Almost | Murphy [CybiH Ckleaaav̂ mcago nop« Nawa (35) Let* Show !
CD ev-»-a |v--_KWO rfOg jknpaone Movie: In the Name of Love: A Texas Tragedy (1995) Baywatch M’A^S’H t2ES_____ Wanted |
to Sportscb. | NFL Prime Mondey |Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox at Seattle Marners |Sportsctr I

t o Ilhree Stooges ’ lO flBlren jI Rescue 911 j700 Club |Three Stooges IBonanza i

t o Movie. Tyson iMoria: Panther Kadeem Hardncn **H IT |Bedtime |(:35) Moris: Showglrts Elizabeth Berkley * 'R1 |

t o Movie ~ First Look Concert for tha Rock end Rod Had of Famo — Highlights Moris: GoW ArmandAssante **H |

to Moris: Clash of the Than* Moris: Going Under Nad Beatty. ** PG' |Moris: Expact No Msrcy BOy Blanks W (46) Moris: Trial by Jury *H R

t o Merit: (Pared* iMorit: The MaNsoo Falcon (1941). Mary Asttx**** 1iMorie: Murder, My Sweet (1945) Dek Powe# ***H |Moris:

[ 1 Dukos of Hanard KytaPattyfddp | Heritage |ClubOMtoa News Petty Ride

[ 1 Bey 2000 ktUlUM g M M  OMcovtry Fslfdss: Tbs Reel X-Fdss Fighting Machlnee (Next Slap Bey 2000 Wild Disc.

Biography Poird MMoMarpte |Lm* ft Order m° n a x
1(549) Marie: Bebvcekea Iffieris: DariTs Food (1996) Suzanrw Somers Find Take Devil * Diet Moris: DsriTs Feed (1996), RMMm Kelt 1

IWerid Cue Hecbey Ruasn vs Urried Stales Frees Bos [J-Macburir Ftees Bex |ftS. Extra |t . RossMy 1

1(4:31) Merit: *** Grass* IWCW Monday NNro Thunder In ParadMe WCW Monday Nhro j

[Oeug iTInyTean MunsMrs ]  Mi molars | Mens tars | Munster* MunsMrs [MunsMrs Taxi IM.T. Mew* IRhode

[wings lU A. Open Tends Fourth Round tdkStoM ni BtgPMs I

I bodes TV Novo | Candor |Pebre Mna Rica ICrtettne Ed. Es. Neddero |F. Impacto

Modem Marvels iRoedtoWar |Wtodao(War
RPM IfBgM iRoMer Hockey krtemedonal: Champtonslsp Game 3 lOeabnaSon Extreme . |Cycling |AMa4ea |RPM2MgM |



1 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3 1
■ o 7 A M 7:30 a  a m 8:30 S  A M S:30 10 A M 10:30 1 f  A M 11:30 12 P M  1

r S

Pooh Monasid Umbrella PoohCmr Oucfctaiee Care Baers Duaebo QummiBr 1

To * y ______________!______________________ 1 * 5 -__________________ QsraMo Gordon EPod

[ t m

Witters Writer* Became Street Pmr Storytime Mr Rogers Imaginalion B#m#y Puzzle Piece KHtoong. 1
QMgsn bewitched UMe House on tee Prabte BoesT Ore. M a s Seved-BeN Head Clse. Charles iBvamo

n Good Morning America U v s - Rsgis A KaMeLso Caryl ft Martyn: Frisnds r##I# OD#nn#H News

c  m Nswe Court TV lOrttMi CtmSo's Angsts QsraMo Noam

L H TWim ilnieilnn ITW M9tTlin^ Meld Labs Piles Is M pd Young sad ths Hoodoos New*

3

Cstrtstrewsg | Aladdin Foi Altar Brsoktesl Murphy
Sport#c#nt#r jport#c#m#r |f>poft#c#m#r Spertscsater Lgortesoater Auto Racing
Family Chodonga Waltons |7WCM> |RTTV Rescue 011 _____
HlfOM |Bu#y World (:1S) Movie: King Kong lives Lhde Hamden. ‘PG-1T |Movis: Che Ctw and tee teddy Ftoah ** |(J5) Motes: MurdarEdto *|

c a i (:15) Movie: SM sM sf Chuck Norm. **% RG Movie: Oft Beat Judge Renhoid ** PG Movie: The Last ot Hie Tribe 70-13* | Movie |

m

(:0S) Movie: Warlock Richard MMnerfc. *** Movie: The Rattle Nicholas Lea 'PG 13 ( 45) Movie: Del* WHh an Angel Michael E Knight PG’ |
a a ----- » _ m---------- ----■sovib. cvffy. noooy Molds: The Qirl Who Had Everydting |Motee: Lowe Mofteodaohe (1938)** Movie: This Time for Keeps (1947) |

r  i (W ' * ) Vi<S#oMorniog Mesne's Cradle IWRdhsrse |

SI
a -■ ̂  fY--n „  lea-«-arn o  rrog. |m a rrog. Saalaamejfti ni m r  ni i b  r i i Ibe^eAMignmenv ut*cov#ry |nom# | w n nuuivsniani Graham K. 1 Cuisine e r a
IMcMMsh end wife |Bmecak MbsH— er Quincy EquMlmr 1

KideOaye |Sietere 0##|gnlng |0ur Home | l * i s ___ - | Our Home |RmimWin 1

□ e PreeeBoi [H A  ______ m . T . 1 Q stnt Paid Preg. |Aido Racing Formub Cup Series |D#Ra# Cowboy# Cool. |

L J i jooOutst IIScooby Dooby Doe Flntstoneo QMgsn 1 QMgsn Knots Landing CMPs [Thunder §

c a iLooneyTunse i***— ____ i Busy World Rupart " . T r  Adegra |QuNah UMe Bear |Rurfert-
f Sonic Turdee AmtHcin G lidiiloft Parker |u.S. Open Tennis Men’s Fourth Round and Women’s Quarteriinab $

[  ■ PtaaaSeea El Chevo Cheeplrito Pape Salt. ior M a s 1[ts Plcers Sonedors Oulos Enemies ■ Honda j
1(5:00) Winda of War 1Cl### room I H a t n r n  **•-------------------nisiory gnowcMf 1 Aaharviao rtfSpBCUY | rVTBpVCUV hSM W##l |

O l Crunch |Bodyshape| Rei Appeal |Crunch | Got!# Sw##t |FHn### & n r m

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:3 4 PM 4:30 5 PM j 5:30

o C. Brown Donald Pooh Movie: Bar* the Hunted Beryi **Vi G TBA Tote Spin OuckWao Goof Troop
o Days-Uves Anodtar World J#nny Joo## (Maury Povich [Oprah Windsj Norn NBC Nows
e Body Elec. This Is America [Coring____ ICoring Caring m----■«---VeMM̂̂WWM Creoturaa Wishbone
o 1(12:05) Movie: #*V> Jaws 2 (1978) Roy Schetder |Flinttton## Scooby-Ooo JonQuttt lovsd Bed S#y#d-B#ll Fam Mat Pam. Mat
o Rush L One Life to Live General Hospital iMontei Wtdiams VM#o# Jeopardy! Howe
o News P#rry M#son Geraido Warner Animaniecs Fam Mat Dreamt Bawd Bid
IB Bold A B. A* the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy lOeyAOute iHaws
ID Griffith Matlock In the Heat ot the Mght Taz-Manie Bobby Babnon Rangara FudHouee iFraahPr. |

IB Auto Racing: IrvJyCar -  Vancouver Rodoo Hydroptan# Racing Inside Stuff NBA Today Up Close Isportactr. |

ID (12:00) Home A Family Highway to H##v#o Punky B. |Punky B. Family Challenge j| Three Stooges §

ID [Movie: |(:15) Movie: 1 Don't Want lo Talk About N***'PG-17 ||Movie: Bikini Beech Frank* Avalon ** |(:45) Movie: King Kong Lives stoP O -13*1

ff i

|IisCM |Movie: A Little Princoss Eleanor Bron *G' |(:15) Movie: Sidoidcka Chuck Nottit. **% 1*G' 1

• IMovie: MHk Money (1994) Melanie Gnttilh. Ed Hams *'4 ||(:20) Movie: Heorteoundt Mary Tytor Moore. *** | Movie : Forreol Gump Tom Hante P G l3 f

© Movie: This Movie: The Sun Comet Up (1949). Uoyd Nolan ** IMovie: You Can't Boot Love (1937) ** _____IMovie: Or Qdteapie

© Wildhoree VidaoPM Dukes of Hazzard ISflliMi m u -----fviKinor## oMoon M )* Dance

© Home Start | Easy Dots It | Homeworks | Graham K. |Cuisine |Great Chsfa Populor Mechanics Wings

© CqmliTif McMMan and WNe iBanacek Mdta Hammer Quincy

Nurses Movie Whose Child la This? The War tot Baby Jessica |LA Law Commlsh Supermkt |0abt

© Fast Pitch Equestrian Hampton Classic | Triathlon Surfing [ . T a a r a
© Thunder How dm Wool Was Won | Wild, Wild West | Mo via: Gunhght at Comanche Creak (1963) ** |ln the Heal ol the MgM S

ID  * Muppets Gumby | Chipmunks | Nick in the Afternoon L M . r . M E E B m a Clarissa iRugrate

© 1(10:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men's Fourth Round and Women's Quarterfinals U.S. Open Tennis Renegade

© Morelia Iconfidenta do Sscundaria Cristina Primor temoote -----  l**-*i -*----Ur r#f#Z |P90VIO#rO

© RaalWaat Century of Warfare History Showcase o —a------■---Ainonoon P#f#p#ctlv |p#r#p#ctiv Real Wool

CD Sports Baba Love-Basket belt Yearbook | Yearbook |Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup -  Southern 500

TUESDAY____________  SEPTEMBER 3 I
6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

e Movie: AN Doge Go to Heaven **v, ti' |iMAt̂ W' flm m r  «| 1|#ov#. novtf uangenieia j|(:45) Pluio* Day Avonlaa Motes: Carodne? (1990)
© Newt | Ent. Tonight ||Mad-You | Caroline iFraeier | Caroline | Dateline Newt (:M) Tonight Show
Q |ftewshour With Jim Lehr or || Book of Virtue* | Forgotten Paopia Sakhalin |[Perspective |IPodtlce Todays Chorda Root
© Videos ‘ | Major League BaeebeN Atlanta Braves at Crannati Reds IMovie: The Star Chamber (1I963) MichaalDouglas **V»
O Ntwt |wh. Fortune |Roeeanna |Drew Carey |Home Imp |Coach NYPD Blue New* |Nightlin#
o [Major League BaaebaH Chicago Cubs at Florida Markns N#wt Night Court Simon A Simon
CD Ntwt Home Imp. Rescue 911 |Queen News . (:35) Late Show
© Roeeanna Simpsons Gymnastics USA vs the World The UNxnate CompeWion |xena: Warrior Princess DraM Ih-nn r#KI rfoy. |Copo . IWanted
CD Sport ectr. [Track and Field |Sports America * Team Brooklyn Dodger* |BasebaH Spoft#c#nt#r Baseball
© Waltons | Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 700 Club Thf## St 00911 Bonanza
CD Movie: King |Tyson Roger Corman Preeents | Outer Limits (: 15) Outer limits Potf#ro*itt Th# L#g#cy Woman
© Composer* Special* Movie: Something to Talk About Juka Roberts **% 'R' Comedy Hour Aides Movie : Pie in dw Sky-R 1
© Movie: Forrest Gump | Mo via Relative Fear Darianne Fluegel 'R' | Movie: Boiling Point Wesley Snpes 'R' Hot Line Motes: VMuMConbM f t  1
© Movie: Dr Qilleapia Movie Murder on th# Ortant Express (1974) Mberi Finney |Movie: The Hound of ffw BaekerWUes Notes:
© Dukes of Hanard The Road | Prime Tima Country jI CM ) Dance |H#w# The Rood
© Bey 2000 (Next Step Leopards and Hyenas Work}-Wood | Terra X | Fitting Machines iNextStep IBey. 2000 Leopards
© Equalizer Biography Movie: Cracker: True Romance (1995) Robbie Coltrane |Law AOrder Biography
© Hoped ori Designing f  I n e n l u w r i  M u a i e r l e aunsoiveo MysTpnes Traders Living Myeteriee
© H.S. Extra Astros | Major League Baaabalt Houston Astros at Si Louis Cardxtals Press Box Cowboy Hnrfity
© | In the Heat of the fight Movie: Muhammad All: The Whole Story (1996) |Movie: Muhammad AN: The Whole Story (1996) Mouit
© Doug |Tlny Toon 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy ||l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |[Taxi |M.T. Moore Rhode
© Winge [U.S. Open Tennis Men's Fourth Round and Women's Quarterfinals Sdk Steddng* Big Date
© Maneoi Cane ion |Pobre Nina Rica | Primer Impecto Noc H f ^ l  r l u n  In «----------« -P901IC9#fO |» • i#»p#CdO Hoy Danteia
© Vietnam War RoedtoWar | Wind* of War Year by Year C T E 3
CD RPM ?Night | Auto Racing NASCAR Wxislon Cup Mountaxt Dew Souttem 500 |Aulo Racing ^

razybody'o Hobby (1990) hum Rrt. Homy 
ONai The talents of an amateur 
photographer end his radio-buff eon become 
invaluable during e spectacular tores! Are 
1:25. •  September 9 fcSSom.

*WH (1942) Law Ape*

Flret Hundred Years * *  (IB M ) M art
|Al<temMa< Abum A ktiaKafMl**X*gomwy, WyfUt ij(UC9 A  nUtOAOu I001S
threatened when hie wide starts earning more 
money Stan ho does. 1:25. • S epte m ber 4

P A S T . * * »  (1B78) AbensrStetew. flc 
grttty laborer rleee from local union 
to nalionol power end prestige in 
inspired by Jm m yHotta. 3:00. •  Sr

Come by 119 4th Street, 
or-give us a ca ll a t..
806-364-3912

_____ 55  provides. . .
w

• L o c a l  T e c h n i c i a n s

P
WM • L o c a l  I n s t a l l e r s  

A  \ • L o c a l  T e l e p h o n e

J i

4

\f N u m b e r  364-3912
• L o c a l  A f t e r - H o u r s

i | T e c h n i c a l  S e r v i c e

g r o u p s  h a v o  b s c o m s  In  th s  f irs t  s p ls o d o  o f  t tw  tw o -p a r t  s p s c is l T h s  
P e o p to jm d  th *  P o w e r Qmmm  T u * s d « y  o n  P B S  (c h o c k  lo c a l lis t in g s ).



W o rr ie d  W ith  A n  N u m b e r ?  
W o rr ie d  W ith  H o w  M u c h  Y o u 'll G e t?  

W o rr ie d  A b o u t  T he  S e r v ic e ?

DON'T!
Call Hereford Cablevision, 
we’re the local company 
that will tell you straight 
up what you’ll get and 
we’ll be there on nod day 
technical service 
to back up our 
WORDI!

Hereford 
CaMevid
119 E. 4th • 364-3912

\ WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER"!!
7 AM 7:30 1 D A M  1 9:30 9 AM O H O 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

Rook Marmold Unkrdto Grounding PoohCmr. Oudrtaiao Care Beam Mfwka____IE T ! 1 GammiBr
1 * 3 ____________________________________1llama \Gerddo |GordenEMott Deya 1 Free

Universe t i is n k i i i iPlay' 1m r ~ - MrRogara lAttkaal IBarney Mdrenas
BowRekad LMte House on Mw Prakte Ore. Palm land t i l dmrtes lloeente IMade:

Good Morning America Lire -  RaMa A KaBda laa Caryl A Marityn: Friends Rosie ODonneM News
News Court TV IflbBMk Charlie’a Angsts Qardde Naws
TMsMomlag Mold Labe Price Is MM*_________ Yeung and Its RsaBeae News
Caklehavag jAleddki Foa After BioMdM Murphy
Spartscawlar Sportacanter Sportacontar 1Sportacanter ]hjitnirirrtir ]
FamByCkdMnge MMteao [too Club 1 FIT TV | flee rue 911 . jHoms |
Mode: 1 Lore Trouble (1994) Jute Roberta, Nick Note. \|(:1S) Mods: Young BAnaSon (1972) Simon Ward, Robert Show. PG' r |Modr Endteaa Sum |
(B:<B Mods: Eaemy Mae |Modr Tbe Tushogse fUnaaa Laurence Fmhbume. *♦* iTiacsy |Movte: DeRver Them From Edl ^  |Summers |
Mode: The Story of WM Rowan MW Rogers Jr.. *** |Mode: MoBdagiaCoiamon Tom Hank*. *** 1*6' U m J . .  | -  -■-----a  at--------- •Ofl'MOWw* LOOH9C ADufl raelwjr. wW r\2
Mode: Bred Cad RMs (dodo: Mm Hundred Vaore(1936) ** |(:2f) Mode: re  a Big Country (1961)** Mode: AOata WMi Judi (1948)**%
(OffAM IvMeoMomlag Aleena’eCrdte |Wkdhorae
Paid Prog. iMdProg. | Assign w mt Diecovery Horn* | Stan [Heueeemartl Graham K. |Cutekie
MoCMwd Lovefoy Ityetaries |MRi ilswxtir_________ Qglncy np.ad.ai

KMsOiyi S M n Living |Our Home Designing
IRroooBox TBA Training |G*R| |Ma|ar League Baaakdl Houston Aetroa at St. Louis Cardnak Redeo
iJonOimt Scooby Oooby Doo |RftnMonas GMigan GMgan | Knots Landing |CMRs Thunder
| Looney Tunes |Rugrata L . a. . . .  J Ruprnt Muppeta lAAagra }GuMi La. . . . .  i l»Mp4rt____ 1
Bottle It—  | i . i r » n > . — i  I N * , | U.S. Open Tannia Quarterhnali |
FlamSooo |B Chavo Ickeapbko | Papa Soft |Dr Perez |la Plcara Sonadora |Dotes Enamiga |Moroda fi

I Year by Vow ICtoaoroom iHMSory Skowcaeo ' lAahonden Ix.i Im.i t*_
L J B U = 1 Crunch Crunch E m iFknaaa

* *  (1046) Manful Thampaan d m  
During World War H. a horaeiowng 

soldier adopts a mare ha found on a Pacific 
1:45 •  Sepiamber Y 6:11

Great M s  of Fire! * * *  (1969) Owns Ousel 
Mnonafiydw. A biography of Jerry Las Lewis, 
whose reckless Mestyte and controvoroiat 
marriage needy destroyed his career 2:00. 

r f  Apm, 12am.

1 WEDNESDAY Se p t e m b e r ! !

i * e *  (1964) BMMunay. Dan Aykroyd 
ghost fighters meet big-lime 
whan a demon tries to roach 

Earth through a Manhattan high-rise. 2:00. 9

Graystoke: The Legend of Tarxan. Lord of the 
Apes * * * %  (1964) Chnslophef Lambert Aide 
MKflnao* An orphaned infant is raised to 
manhood by African apes in M s adaptation of
the Ec*—  ------------ * 1 * • •
245

The G M  Who Hod Everything * «W  (1953) 
Eluabeti TaykM. femando Lamas The daughter ol a 
prominent lawyer becomes infatuated with 
his ckent. a gangland leader. 1:30. 9  

:2 6am.

Edgar 'Rice Burroughs (ungie classic 
•  September 7 IldM pm .

Go for Broket * * *  (1951) Van Johnson. Gtartna 
Men CanaS An inexperienced officer is 
assigned to lead a decorated group of 
Japanese-American soldiers into World War 
H. 2:00.9  September 1 Sam; 2 4am.

Grease * * *  (1978) John Tarots. Otws Newton 
John. A  1950s high-school lough tries to wm 
back the Australian exchange student he 
romanced during summer vacation. 2:30. B  

r 2 4:20pm .

2 * *  (1962) Marvel CaUtokl. ttcfutr 
PMtrr A British exchange student has lo 
prove himself to the leader of a girls' gang 
whose members can date only greasers 
2:30. •  OspSsmbar 2 2pm.

Gunflght at Comanche Creek * *  (1963) Auks 
Mxpfy. Colsen IMw A detective infiltrates a 
gang of outlaws for the purpose of exposing 
their notorious leader 2:00. B  September 3 
9pm.

The Gunflght at Dodge City **  (1959) Joel 
MoCma. Mm Adam Bat Mast arson, gunman- 
gambler. is elected shenff and tries to dean 
up the old gang 2:00. •  September 4 3pm.

A Guy Named Joe * * %  (1943) Spine* Tracy, 
harm tonne A World War II pilot is warned to 
abandon his reckless ways after his girlfriend 
e^wriences a deadly premonition 2:00. •  
S c p im b if 5 Spm.

Gypsy * * *  (1962) Natda Wood. fkmatni Russet 
Based on the life of Gypsy Rose Lee. from her 
childhood with a pushy stage mother to her 
debut as a striptease artist. 3:00. CD 

:7  9am.

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 j 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

C. Brawn Oondd Pooh MOyM: r\Jmj "  VrvilHfi >909199 ww TBA Tate Spin Diiclriales CNp'n' Date Goof Troop

InyaJJvne Anodwr World \jmwf Jofm  |Maury Pwdch fOprah Whdr*| News NBC News

Body Elec Painting Dupree 1 Creature* Wishbone

(12*8) Mode: The Sheepnun (1956) FNntatonoo Ftintotonea | JqhQuHI Siwd*B#)l Saved Ball Fern. Met Fom. Mot

Rush L O ko U M M U n Gonarai Hospital MoMdWMIame {yidtos Jeoperdyl Hern

Newt RwnrMooan Gsrddo Warner jAnimanieca |Fern Mat Dreams Soved-BeN

BoM AA Ax tha World Turns Guiding Light [• n iL* J T T E T M Day A Date Hews

Griffith Mattock In Bio Hod of the MgM Tat Mania Bobby Batmen Iftowgsn r .j  ee------- —ttM Fresh Pr. |
LadnFutbof | Auto Racing: NASCAR Wnston Cup -  Southern 500 iRacohorsa MtBNdng OeobneMon Exheme Up Close ISportactr. |

(1260) Nome A FamAy Iftpnrey te Heaven \ PunkyB. PunkyB. r^—tu. Pkallers/rorunny vnoren̂ B | Three Stoogee 1

Mode: Iteede: Venya en 42nd Sheet Wdkcw Shewn **# VG' |Modo: CMaana Bond Paul LeOaf 1*6' |(:4N Mods: 1 Leva Trouble Juka Roberts |

Slnbod’e Bummer Jwn BrMude Feedvd [dodo: The NWd Before Keanu Reews |dode: Storybook Swoosw Kurtz. G’ |Modo: Trapped Psre. |
Mode: Mdgursck Robert Logan * * V G ' k. Wonderful rtaff Wton *** •PG-13’ 1 Movie Lagende of the Worth 'PG' |Mode: |
HovIb: I Movie: Throe LMte Words (1950) Fred Artm  *** |Mode: Wo Ware Oonctog (1942) Norma Shear* ** ee_-j_. MUfJInrEwuMOW9), 1YBf-n*ulfJ(
WHdhoreo IvidaoPM |Duboo of Hazard | WHdhoreo Sdoon Club Dance

ItOfM r-jiw ym ^ rr111" " ' i Cut sin* Popular Machamct Wlnga
Mtee Hammer Ouincy

Nurses Mods: Who to JdteT (1906) Mare Wtnnngham **% L A  Law Comm lab Suparmkt t |0abl

Rodeo National tn-Un* Skating |Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Remington fck  Dowwe 1 lor aa world Tran avrorld Sport

Thunder tuM iMiy mom tm^ Mode: The GunApM d  Dodge CNy (1959) ** to the Hod of the MgM

MHHpdli iGumky [|U^ 1_ ^  | ittum nnFRCK 91 WoO AfiwnOOfi c a z r n i c H S i n aartooa iRugrata

(1060) U.S. Open Tannia Quarterfmais lu.S. Open Temie |Renegade J

Morelia ICowAdanta do Oocuwdsrte CrteUna |Primer bnpecto |Dr Perez |Ndlctoro |
Red Wad Vlobtam War History Showcase lei .la.. ^^3 [Rad Wad 1

•ports BTOe HoAywoodi L o w 6oik)(j Yearbook |Yoorbook |Aulo Racing Thunder - Midgets

[WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4

junto Foxx stars ss s wsnnshs actor 
as a holppr In Ms aunt and unds's 
mg woanesoayi on in® w o  noiwovK.

wttoM first
In Tho

| M  -------------- i _•n nonywooa is
Foxx Show, ok-

O
oW
© _

<D

6 PM 1 8:30 | 7 PM | 7:30
«« - ------a  t r ------»------------- I -* . -  I  Itv*»*fWnJ WHO w f  naWOTlOW JOnT LSngow. r u

i ~sruul.l

IvkUox
Book of Vlrtuss

S PM 1  » :3 0  F 9 PM
IBMsMaem On “ ------* ^  LLmmwmyw, vao nomfi ft n

I Law 4 Ordsr

9:30 10 PM

| Wafting for

jtsa
ENon

Root A Motion (1993)**%
______________ Tony Brown
1(65) Mode: Bed leys (1982) Sean Penn

10:30 E PM
Mode: MMNgN Run K
(:34) Tonkpil Show
Charlie Root

ITUPrimattma
NtckFrono |Wayans Ijamie Foxx INewe C T 2 1 Simon 4 Simon

Homo Imp _______________________ ____________
Simpsons Bovorty Hdo, 90210 | Party of Bv*
Hijof Lttgml I Teams to Be Announced

M*A*S*H | Cops
(:»S) Lata Show

| Paid Prog

•11
Mode: I Levs Trouble PG (Mods: Last Man Standing Jett Wncotl |(:26) Movie: Under the .Gun R

|ComadyMods: Trsppad Pars. Mods: The Toahagaa Airmen 1»G-13
(8:44) Movie: Babe's Kida Mods: Jeck-0 Lantern fjnnsa Qtagby *

toy. IBBO IWsxtStap

1700 Club
Major Litgut Teams to Be Announced

* a ---- i -  X L.-------t u a n l r l n n  'Q 'MOVM ADOVf ouspfCton n

Three Stooges IBonanza
(:1i) Mode: Tha Courtyard -R
Mods: Virtuosity Den/el Washrtglon •R'

Mode: Bandit Quean Seema Biswas NR
Mods: Ww Hoddy |teode Murder. She Said (1961)*** 1(45) Mods: Murder on the Backboard (1934) ** |Movie. Torchy Gets

Counhyted  Preview Party A9-9tar Countrytast
mvannon Ipbbxi vitp ^Wvfpfi^B

20th Century
(1990) Jedyn SmUh *♦

I Houston Astros at St. Louis Cardhab

I Rocky ■ (1979) SykreO* SWtone. Tata Shea ♦♦*
l.—^ iB ^ M ^ a i l  fg>MIJjr|nii Ift^M k P fl 1 | P^^wiivfrtG |pawnw^wi i^rewiiw^wi n

Club Dance 
next Slap |Boy 2000 Iw dO isc.
Law A Order

l»S!L
Press Box |tig 12 Show |Surflng

Ouarterhnats

|Wlnda of War

NASCAR Grand Natoret |f

| Lenta Loco"

Mode: Rocky M (1962) SyVesfer SlaHone **♦ 
Bewitched |Taxi jM T

B.gOste

Tear by Year

Thunder iRPM W ght [Auto Racing!
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I THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1
7 A M 7 :3 0 S A M 8:30 g  a m 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M [ T T w l 12 P M  1

0 as— a.rOOfi Msnasfd UmbraNa Groundling PoohCmr. Caro Boars Qimbo flitmrrltr 1
e __________________________:_______________ B GoraMe ^ — »—  CBUm ]uoraon cRton [

t T M g g g g g f f l i g g Ssssm iSbsa Phy ' Stsrytkns Critter* Birm y Puzzle Place ffirta iw
o /»M!I----- li*-------u  -X-------* Ms U U -  as------------------- W - -  !-«Vannyri |Dgw9iLffgu |u i^b  fr̂ CMg wi hm Gro. Pains Head Ctas. Charts* Laver ne

s Good Morning America Uve-ffsgisSKsBdsLss s  s y j L - . ,  rHeniis Bs rfMnOe Rests ODonnsN News
o Nm i Court TV iGrifMh ChortH's Angsts Geralds News

• i ms Mommg RkMLaks Price Is Right Young and 4w RaoMsm News

• r . L t a i --------------1 | larirllnl b s iiu iv iy  |MBUuin IBflhtyMax lUfwLsuis Fox Aftor Brsekfset jfcwvdnfwurpiy

0 S p o r t  acanttf Sportacantar iB M B B f Sportscsntsr Sportftfrttf NFL Great

• Tamlln rhdlanna»■nwiy vfMiftn^o Chitons 769 Club | FIT TV Rsacustlt 1 Homs
CD HifO0  (Busy Wodd (:1S) Movie: tigh Frequency Vincent Spano. ** 'PG' |Uovfs: The Guru (1909) MktoaelYotk. U*al Duff. * * ti' |Mevfs: 1
0 Movie: Oniy •*# Lonsty John Candy *** |Rrst Look |Moi4s: New Adventures O  Ptppi |(:45) Movts: Red Hot Donald Sutherland **Vi TO  \

0 (6:00) Movie: BMyBudd (:05) Movie: Prince of Pirates **V4 M r w ^ -  M f r ^ H L i n  f m a M  H ^ h i ^ a t r  f W t a r f  f\nrm lf Mwa------1- .  m - i ---------------------i m a r t  1v f f W I m i g  L I  f r o m  r ^ B n l l i y W B |  n W W I  L/\fV a  w | B W 9 M <  v f l M M I B v g  (  1 |

0 mm----- 1 -  W  j ---------------------------ml-----Movig. r n v n s  ugigcnv t Movie: Apache War Smoke (1952) *Y» (:20) Movie: The Unknown Mm (1951) Movts: The Student Prince (1964) »*W |
0 ( O f f  A i r )

lie* - i -----mm--------1------  1[VK»oMorntng jAlssns's Crafts r r r r r m
0 aa—i-i lf>»lrl fS-nnrilO  rrog- |raul rrog. |Aasignmant Dtacowary jHoms | Start (HOUNNMftf Graham K. ICtdabts
0 ICekHffUo |Lovtjoy MjfdMfiM ■ j  Hus stir___________ Quincy EguaKasr |!
0 KidsDsys ISMsrs |Ossignlng lOurffome Living |0ur Homs

0 Press Box TBA I Paid Prog |Oat Fit |Mafor League BassbaM Houston Astros a  St. Louis Cardnals

0 JonQusst jSceoby Dooby Doo FHntstonss GHIigan G U t l g w i | Knots Landing |CMPs i Thunder |
CD lie onsy Tunes 1 ____ 1Busy World Rupert Muppets lAHsgra |GuNah [ a  . T  . . . M _____
© S o n i c Turtiss A  marten Gladiator* Parlor Fade of Life U.S. Opm Tennis Mixed Doubles Final and Men's Quarterfinals |

CD PtszaSess ElChavo f h i s w l i i l nu n e t p i m o Papa Soft Dr Perez La Plcara Sonedora m i . j ---fliawwm lii si **---------» -  Jil
I R T i n g  U U B S S N I I l  0 0 0 0  I

CD lYsarby Year 1C l M S f O O f l l 1 i i ie f n a ui n i a i u r y  o t i o g r c H g Ashmden Crusade | Crusade Real West I
CD Crunch |Bodyshaps |Hsx Appeal [Crunch E g a n FHnsss m 1 .! I I J I A i i L J U i L i . i ]

I THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5 I
" “ ■

12:30 1 PM 1:30 I 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM ' 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30 I

0 C. Brown Donald Pooh IMovts: Melody Tim* (1948) (:t 5) SakKtoa Amigos Tats Spin Ducktaias

o Days-Uvos Another World Jtnny Jonti as___ flniilrhMaury rovicn Oprah Wlnlrojf__________ News

0 Body Elec Minister | Keeping Up Caprial Sr. Focus Painting Reading C Sandiego Creatures

o Movie: They CInly KM Their Masters FUntstones Fllflt itOOM Scooby-Ooo JonQuest Saved Bed Saved-Ball Fam. Mat. Fam Mat

o Rush L On* Ufa to Live General Hospital tew - — kA|lHI»rrim 1 fv flllmiilB JVideos Jaopardy! News ABC News

o Ntws * Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Animaniacs Fam Mat. Dreamt Savsd-BsN Savsd-Bell

CD Bold A B As the Work) Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affeir Hard Copy Day A Data News CBS Newt

CD Griffith Matlock In the Heat of tho Night Taz-Mania Bobby Batman | Rangers |Full House Fraah Pr.

CD NFL Groat NFL's Greatest Moments Muscla * | Signature | PGA Golf Canadian Open - Firs! Round |Up Close Sport sdr

CD (12:00) Home A Family Highway to Heaven |Punky B. Punky B. |Famlly Challenge Throe Stooges 1

CD 1(12:00) Movie: The Jackais |(:45) Movie: A Million to Juan Paul Rodrigue2 ee'-i PG7]Movie: Johnny Dangerously ** PG-13 linirie - a^esisw RMOV!#, nign r-requency |

© I Movie: Folks! (1992) Tom Selleck. Don Amectoe 'PG 13' |Movie The Enemy Within ** V Movie: Love Affair Warren Beatty ** PG-13' |

© Movie: | Mo vie: Shadow of the Hawk * * PG Movie: Reckless Kelly Yahoo Serious ** Movie: Mom and Dad Sava the World ** |Movie 1

0 Movie: Movie: The Prodigal (1955) Lana Turner **% Movie The Unfaithful (1947 Ann Sheridan. ** Movie: A Guy Named Jos 1

0 WUdhorse VtdeoPM Dukas of Hazzard Wild horae Saloon Club Dance 1

0 Home Start |Easy Does ft | Homeworks | Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chats Popular Mactwnica 22285_________________1
0 Equalizer Col urn bo Lovejoy Mysteries Mika Hammaf Quincy __________
0 Nurses Movie: Untamed Love (1994) Cathy Lee Crosby LA. Law Commith Supermkt Debt I

0 LPGA Golf R<11I Classic - Fmai Round VoNeybaZ | Paid Prog Paid Prog. |Cyding m i------- 1----- k U  m ---- *11----inamptoninip wraiiung Dave Rader 8. Simmons I

© Thunder |How the West Was Won WNd. Wild Waet Movie: Return of the GunfifMar (1967)*** In the Heal of the fight

© Muppets I Gum by 1 Chipmunks |Nick in the Afternoon You Afraid? iRocko'a Life Clarissa |Rugrsts

© (10:00) U S. C)p*n Tennis Mixed Doubles Frval and Men's Quarteifmals U S. Opm Tennis Renegade

© Morelia (Confidents de Secundaria Cristina Primer Impscto ur Parti |Pwncmo

© Real Waet Air Combat History Showcase Aahanden Crusade | Crusade Real West

CD Sports Babe Love-Baseball Yearbook | Yearbook | Auto Racing Thunder Outdoor [Spaed

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

0 Movie The Muppet Movie ***'? G' |(:40) Movie: The Greet Muppet Caper Charles Grodm Avonlea Movts: Groat Outdoors
O News |Ent Tonight Friends | Single Guy ]Seinfeld ER Naws ( 35) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lahrer Movie: Road Scholar •** |Mystery! Mystery! Computer Chart*# Roe#
o Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Police Academ11 3: Back in Training (1966) 1(8:50) Movie: Who a the Man? (1993) Ed Lover ee'ri |UaUa -mov»€
o News Wh Fortune High Incident Beatles Anthology kî memntWs ICnlnlsIri i|aafma«a )Liinkilin*mgninnv

o Griffith | Major League Besebell Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia PhiNies |n *w s Night Court Simon A Simon

0 News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder Diagnosis Murder 48 Hours Nawa (:36) Late Show

0 Roseanne Paid Prog Marlin | Single New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M,A*S*H 1C???___ J Wanted

0 Sport setr Kickoff | College Football Notre Dame at Vanderbi* Sport ac ant at Bsaabai

0 Waltons Highway to Haavan (Raacua 911 700 Club Thraa Stoogaa Bonanza
0 Movie: High Frequency Movie: Losing Chase Helen Mirren TY | Tyson Bedtime | Sherman Latino |Fu9 Frontal Movia:

o Movie: French Kite (1995) Meg Ryan. Kevin Klne **Vt ]Movie Ageinet the WaM Kyte MacLachlan *** 'NR' Inside the NFL Movts:

0 Movie: ** The CrazyeMer Movie: The Dabyehtar Atda Sdverstone Movie: No Contest Shannon Tweed R' Movie: It's ANvaM: Mend flfdw Alive TTl

0 Movts: A Guy Named Jos Movie: ChartM Chsn-Sscrol Sanrica Movie Mr. Wong, DstscBvs (1936) ** Movie The Chinee#Cat (1944)*'; |
0 Dukas of Hazzard |Ufa ol the Everiy Brothers |Prima Tima Country |Ctub Dance News EvartyBro

0 Bay. 2000 |Nsxl9Mp MRSJWro uiKOvery L T j a i B r r a mm-ma -TU^otfiYii rum Oft | Next Step \ Boy. 2999 WNd Disc.

0 FoualiiDr UniwsnhnBtograpny an/j M i y wa|wiM  ITbmM* | ^ U  Hncimll MjfV̂ Wl̂ B | Im^W* Wmm | Law A Order Biography

0 a*-----mi---1 lf\---InninnnopMvavori |uaa«gning I — n». .. J »-J__UTIIOIVBu MyVIitrol Movie: A ChNd Lost Forever (1992) Beverly D'Angelo U*kt| MysMrtm MysSariss

0 Mm | World Cup Hockey Second Round -  Teams to Be Announced Press Box •MBMm FootbaM

0 In the Meat of tke M M |Movte: Rocky IV (1985) SykmsSer Stakme ** |MoMs: fghBrowks (1981) Sylvester Stabona. »♦* Maaia*
0 Doug Taxi |M.T. Masts Rhode0 Wings |u S Opm TSnnis Mixed Doubles Final and Man's Quarterfinals S9k Stagings Big Defa0 iMarisoi m-----«—  law-i----mm---- awi__ Ima---------1 -i —uncion |roi)ff rwna nica |Dnnvtntoofi NoHdoro |P impscto

0 IComhst at See Road to War Iwtndaof War Yssr by Yssr C T S 2 5
0 |Auto Racing NASCAR Super Truck Senes - Fsamsrt Shootout 200 [Msfor League toocer: Raprds et Geisxy )

detective Lord Peter Wlmse 
honeymoon long enough to 
solve • murder mystery. 1:45.

oh Neon * * * *  (1952) Omy Coop*. Grace Kaby 
Cooper won an Oecar tor Ns portrayal of a 
lawman vrtwss townspeopls desert Nm  when 
four vengeful gunslingers arrive. 1:45. 0

Jmm Amet An ambassador's dau^iter 
creates problems lor her dad when she faNs
for s popular musician . 2:30. •SepSem ber 7 
11 pm.

A  Home of Our Own * *  (1903) KtOy Sms. 
Edeard Furlong In 1962, an unemployed widow 
and her six children set their sights on a 
run-down farmhouse in rural Idaho. 2:00.9

The Hound of the Beeltervtlloe * * *  (1959) 
Art* Customg M m  Moral Holmes investigates 
the curse surrounding the heirs to the 
Baskerville estate. Based on Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's novel. 1:45. •  September 3 
9:30pm.

* * %  (1991) Lynda Carter. 
tree different womenH/ktoak Gmana. ____  _ _

experience unforeseen repercussions from 
their decision to pose for Playboy magazine 
2:00. •  September 5 tpm .

I'm Gonna OH You Sucks **Vfc (1988) Keener* 
ivory Wayans. Berne Casey A former soldier leads 
street vigilantes against organized crime in 
this parody of the '70s black exploitation films 
1 45 O  September 2 9:50am.

In the Custody of Strangers ** (1982) Manm 
Sheen. Jane Alexander Parents struggle to win 
the release of their son. who has been (ailed 
with hardened criminals after a dnnking 
binge 2:00 O  September 7 1:45am.

In the Name.of Love: A  Texas Tragedy **
(1995) Laura Latghton, Richard Crenna An accident 
victim's sudden romance with a beautiful 
stranger arouses the suspicions of his 
wealthy grandfather (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
Q  September 2 7pm.

The Incredible Mr. Limpet **VY (1964) Don 
Knolls. Carole Cook Live action combines with
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned intoa fish 
2:15 S> September 7 1:45pm.

Indictment: The Me Martin Trial * * *  (1995) 
James Woods. Mercedes Ruetol A fact-based 
account of the infamous child molestation 
case involving workers at a California 
preschool 2:00 •  September 1 4pm.

r e  • B ig  Ceunbry * *  (1951) 
Bas■tymom An anthology of 
about people from e l wake of 
pride in being Art 
September 4 e.ZSam.

£
0aapet.Bhai

who lake
1:35 •

Robed Young Saboteurs kidnap a munitions 
factory worker who 
divulge information

**•» (tt*
Robed Young A  foreign correspondent 
two English war orphan! 
ome to his chddtoss wf 

1 2:15am

The Jungle Booh w*w i iyi* ;w w «,
A boy raised by woives m the )ungies of India 
cats upon his animal friends to fend oft greedy 
fortune hunters. 2:00 9  S eptember 5 4am.

Kaleidoscope * * ( 1990)JacfrnSmdr*, Perry Kmg A 
private eye sleuths the mystery of three 
sisters whose fates were altered in childhood

Keeping Secrets (1991) Su/anne Somers. David 
Bimey Suzanne Somers plays herself in this 
account of the trauma she endured growing 
up with an alcoholic and abusive father 2 00 
Q ) September 1 Tpm.

The Kennel Murder Cass ** (1933) WVham 
Pome*. Mary Astor Detective Philo Vance sifts 
IhroUgh clues and comes up with seven 
possible suspects in the murder of a 
sportsman 1 30 9  September 5 9pm.

Killer Instinct ** (1988) Mekssa Gibed Woody 
Haralson A psychiatrist's career is thrown into 
limbo after an mstrtutionalized patient she is 
forced to release commits murder 2:00 O  
September 7 10:30pm.

Kiss Me Deadly ** (1955) Ralph Ureter Atoert 
Dehker A private eye finds himself involved 
with murder when he picks up a hitchhiker 
alongtheroad 2:00 • S e p te m b e r2 11pm.

Kisees for Breakfast **  (1941) Derma Morgan. 
Jerome Coman An amnesia victim finds himself 
accidentally caught between two wives 1 25 
•  September 7.5:35pm.

THURSDAY

ofo Motion, airing Thursday on tho Discovery Channai.

a
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A chance encounter.
A chance to  start again.

*v> (1991) PmrAntmfBbH
________ FourbeachbunmespuBotriarittw

(In Stereo) 2:00 0  l* p a n * ir  9 11pm.

The MaNeae Falcon eeee (1941) f*mdwr 
S o j v l % M v  Based on DasNeeHammairs
novel of pnvale aye Sam Spades searrtifofa
lewal-encrusted statue 2 00 (“

27pm.

IN n  Wanted **(1932) * ^F w o a  OwdMwwws. 
Altar dvw cinfl her husband, a sophisticated 
buaineeawoman turns a romance eye toward 
her suave mala sacralary. 1:15. 0 
September 7 Sam.

° a tM »M * *  0939) Sab Gcad
NWiers. A chemical manufacturer receives 
oMvn mreais ■n©f ne oounnviw  ngms io an 
odotlaaa and lethal Qaa. 1 :3 0 .0  Septambar 
59:30pm.

Mr. W aaaln Chinatown * H  (1939) BomKHaH. 
G/mr When. A  poison dart uaad to slay a 
Mating Chineae princess puts the Oriental 
siautti on ttw trail of wartime spies. 1 :3 0 .0  
September 511:99pm.

Muhammad Aft: The Whole Story (1996) A 
profOe of Muhammad A l. the heavyweight 
champion who transcended 9ie sport of' 
bodng to become an American icon. 2 :0 0 .0  
Septambar 9 7pm, 9pm. 11pm; 9 7pm

Murder by Paoth *♦ * (1976) AusrfidL Ambt 
SsAm Twaive famous detedlvaa are invltad 
to Ora mansion of an eccentric ttdOooairc.tdto 
chariangs'  Siam to solve a murder. 200 0 
September 1 3pm

FRIDAY

Thd puck stops hscwl A group of crlrtw-flgnting ducks, mo oy wiiawing 
(voice of len Zlertng), tries to save the world from evil in Mighty Duck*. 
This new series premieres Friday before moving to Saturdays on ABC.

I Fr id a y  Se p t e m b e r s  !SEPTEMBER-! !I FRIDAY

\

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :30  j 3  PM 3:30 4  PM | 4 :30  | S PM | 9 :3 0  1

COrnaai Saadi Saab [tBBDbyaaiStshsliicMBiWwewoft TBA l i i ! 11 1

Oaye-Uvee Anodwr World fsrmi fsnu |M0Mwy rovtcn T r m r m r n m '" .■ I

body Bsc Mads: Used ScheMr eee Pastsis Carta en Z 3 3 3 Creatures |wtshboiw |

(1295) Made Dead Mm's FoSy (1966) AMatorws nhrtdBan tcoaby Deo IJonOuaat Saved Sdl Ita m iS d l 1 Fata. Mb. |Fam. Mat |

NaabL One Uts to Live QanardHoapbd MwddVMMaw Yldaaa isapardyf "r~ 0 M 0  M” .

Nana PbnyMaaan Gardrie Wamor lAidtaaniaca Feet MaL Oraaraa

|llA  Open Tsnaia Woman's Ssrprineb and Man's Doubles Final |US. Opoa Taade

QrtMM l-d h d i__________ JiMSwM MIofSwMSM 1Taattarda ISabby !SaMwa |X4tm a 1 . . . _M |

Mydrepln. U d S tja s  I l | Inaids PGA |PBA OaM Canedan Opm - 1̂•oond Round UpCtoao ISpiiM rtr.

kll.99) Haara i  Ready j[ f l^ — y to Ntuuwi______ 1(PawdgrM. i|Puariy 8.___ 1iFwaftyCbdtanse Three Stoogsa

lltods: k l >95) Mads:Mbwd NeW Suva Marsh ||(:4S| Mads: OaM Shear (1994) John Turturro Rob Morrow TO13* IMods: Iftaml Rhapsody

1(12:11) Mode:** gaby's Oey Out TO  iM sdsM ghlIpbSa AdarOToob. **H lT— r___1Ittsds:TtwTudwgaeAirmanLaurenceFmhbumo **a|

k ltd l) Made: ft’s Aftval 1 Mads. Sadi Maras Ed ftatby Jr., a* T O  1k:15) Mads: D JU L Y i. May ftdfr Mat # * TO ' |Mads: LO. (1994) *PG'

*** Mads: T w ill maw (1967) *** •warts (1934)*** Mads: Three Mm In Whin 
ChM Panes

Hum 9twt Cddrw | Great Chois 25B_________________
Egudtasr McriNtonandWMo lovajay Mystsriss IMwHwwaor __________
Nurses Mania: Ttw People Aareas 9w Ldw (1995) ** LA . Law Ciaiailsb SapsnaM iOoM

6— m • iFaM Fies |Paid Prof. 1CoAsgs Soccer Weekly PaNtndars |FooMsR : ' I H  ..'"■ " 'in .'.-l.T 'M

Thantfsr HMV VlB Wm 1 Was Won WNd, Wld West Mads: Son at a QaalM dv (1966) Russ Tombtyn **v̂  | In «w  Hast of ttw tight g

Muppets Qwaby Ctariosa |Rugrsts

PeopieCt Lava 1— o » ___ | Big Dale ItlscGyvsr Mlhlandw: The Sartos ftmsgsds

Morelia ICofiUdBfilB Bb Stcundirii' ICrtsdtw ■ PriM f Inpicto Dr Perez |Ne9dero

heal Weal Combat at Sea |friatory Showcase_______ Africa Rod WaalHi notiywooo ■ Lovt-rowopi lYaarbook lYaarbook |AutoRadng:NASCARGf NMl North |Auto hadng: NASCAR Qualifying 1

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6 I
6 PM j 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Mods: Angola in ttw Outflaid * *^ PG |(:45) Mods: Opsratton Dumbo Drop Osrvj]r Glover ,PG’ |(:35) Mods: Places in ttw Heart Saiy Fred ***'-> PG
News [EnL Tonight] •My Graham Crusade Dot si in* [Homicide Lite News ( 35) Tonight Show 1
Newehour With Jim Lshrsrl Wash. Weak |WaH St Affirmative Action |Ptedasrs iFmsrtryT. |Keeping Up Charlie Roes |
Videos (:S5) Major League Baosbol New York Mats at Atlanta Braves |(:3S) Mods: Pretty in Pink (1966) Mo* RrrgwaW *** |
New* Wh. Fortune |Fsm. Mat |Ducks |SoL Prsdsw |stop-Step 120/20 Nears W-l-a-u 1 111 iddli_oOiniwa |rwyniins
iwCK rf#fiO Major League Bsssbsy Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies |Nows MgM Court Simon 9 Simon
Nows Homs Imp. Mads: Jonah: The Silsnt Sstrayd (1994) Nash Bridges N6W1 (:35) Lots Show
Rom ioos Simpsons SNdsrs |x-FMee Star Trek: Voyager M-A-S-H Cope IWsnted
Sport setr | Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National |Auto Racing: NASCAR SuperTruck Senes SfX)VtSC6ftt6f
Waltons f 2 700 Club Three Stooges | Bonanza ||

Mods: Spades Ben Kngiby ** R PotttfQiiit Tht Ltgtcy Mods: The Quick and ttw Dead **W R |
Insids ths NFL Mods: imsrdtw With ttw Vampire Tom Cruise *** R Mode: Sebotoge Marc Oacascos R' |Gotti |Conwdy |
Mods: I.Q. ISesnos Mode: A Wad In ttw Clouds Keanu Reeves. PG-13 Mode: Outbreak (1995) Dvsto Hoffman. Rene Russo **' , R |
Mods: Three Mm In WhMs Mode: The Thin Mm (1934) WMam Rowel. **** iMods: The Kennel Murder Cess (1933) ]|Mode: Saint Takas |
Dukes ol Hszzsrd me------- «-----*-»— a*- -a---vnftmpKKifiNp noovo 1 Prims Thee Country |Chib Danes Noam Rodeo i
Bay. 1090 ItlosiStsp laitU hiwnmmssi WIKI lAaCOVSfjf Wings | Beyond 2000 |Nest Stop Say. 2000 Wild Disc 1

— BiOQTiphjf Mods: Grad Baris of Fksl (1969) Oenms Quad *** I Law 9 Order !Biography |
HopeGlerl Deelgnina Intimrtt PoctraH Mods: IPossd for Playboy (1991) LyndeCarter **% Living Mystoriss
Penrwni Astros |Major League Bessbah Colorado Rockiss al Houston Astros jPress Bos Honoin^t a*-----■--------nocKvy

In 9w Hod of ttw !9gM iMode: Muhammad AR: The Whole Story (1996) !IMode: The Dogs of War (I960). Tom Be/enger *** |aa---1- .MOVW

Doug | Tiny Toon 1 ‘-------»- 1 ■------- »- I|U60niM6 |JSMWwS Jsawils iJoaania Jun nii (jtunok Taxi |M.T, Moors QKaftarinooa |

lllede: ‘CrocorMe' Dundee 1 (1988) Paul Hogan eeH |Mf nslii Mina stlln is **---ffovKi ttrwilling n m _______ t o  Easy M0Y16
Maris ol Candor |Pobrs Mrw iB H orddoSt Nuticisiu |p. impecto aa------«_MOyM.
Odnawa: The Find Battle Roed to War , IWIndsdWar jRoed to War

-a.. 7M Motorcycle Racing AMA Motocross ISoiing Jose Vida Ramos vs Regdo Tuur (Motoworid Football
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I SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 I

I SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 I
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 8:30 H

(:36) Motto: Ocean Qlrl: Her IMeaion Continues |Young Musicians Byrapbony Orsbeaba iMotto: The Qsanlea (1996) Sean Astin. Joah flwdn ’PQ’ I
TB* 1Made: Crosshair The Advanhaaa of WNtaa Te l ** TBA NR. Run to OutiMilBPL’a FeeSaet Mas
OM Haase ewe--«->.--  1 1^—__ 1 am____WutKdnOp |nOMV(RM |Vrtol |r10WV 0 0 0 9 Garden Idarraw Report JofaeUeedtoBe 1

|(:06) Motto: Pratiy in Pbtit (1906) Mbiy Rh 1(49 Motto: Bodtaa, Hast 6 Motion (1903) **H !|(49 WCW Saturday ftighll
Catisgs Fa a b d : nsoionsl Coverage ICoitgt F00M R : HtgionMl C n w ip t |
H0 I1; 0|figo Long TnviSng A£-Stsrs jsnMk P iik [tupenaan |Hsrwdsa Jmya. |H0dantiar The Borlaa 1
(10.-00) U J .  Open Tarmia Man’s Semdnals and Women's Doubles Final 0.6. Open Tentto: Men’s SemWnab ^  g
Major League Ssaabati- Regional Coverage |To 0s Announced [Btg12Showcam________ 1Babylon 5

(11:30) Codecp reetbak Arizona at kwra PQA QoN Canadkvt Open -  Third Round tiparteeb. ItpaadeMk
Riders MgVatiey Iftitiemon iRMeman H 0 t Chaparral 1 Bonanza Bonanza
sa—-a-. MOW#. Motto: Angela In tire OuMetd Danny Glover, eeh ’PG’ Motto: Operation Dumbo Drop Danny Qtovar *♦* PC' Motto: Camp Newhara **
|(:4S) Movie: Tommy Boy Chnt Farlay a* 'PG-13' |Tracay jMotto: line Montira (1995) High Grant, Atom s Moore. Motto: Ctuataaa (1995)

Motto: Eyes of an Angel John Travoto. |Motto: The Brady Bunch Motto 1*0-17 |kh>tto: Free WMy 2: Home llovii; Tfwnofi: Afltr.

(12.-00) Motto: Ready. Wtong and AMs |Motto: ftide, Vaquero (1953) Robert Taytor **W an-----a -  ---- *-*- MmuaMOrM. AiMCuOnMmy TWV \IWlJ wwT* |MwvM<
|Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National North and NASCAR Modlied Ineito NASCAR 0 9 9 0 6

Himalayas Powers ICybettife Psi-Fkee: The Rsal X-Fkee DIscovmc MiQUini Beyond 2090 Invention iNextBMp
Cm  ties 20th Century ktreetigetivs Reports American Juitict | America’s Caetiee
Supermkt Designing |Nurses Uniolvfd M yittfiti 1*---a---  In*---«-- | 1---an— aa----  1| IFmQMvv |MOtM. UVmTifV MOTf

C K z n z z n Cyde World IVotieybafl | College Footbak Kentucky at Cincinnati 1
© (1200) Motto: High Noon |(:45) Motto: The kicredWe to. Umpet(1964) Don Knolts. **h |Scooby Boo lOaxtsr’s Lab | JonQueat |JonOuest |
(D 1 1 ' » : T » A M r r : i r - ; i [ 7 ......1 \'M ___ c s s n c
O flanagsto Pacific Blue iMovie: The Android Affair (1995). Gchm Dunne |Movie: Wodkxk (1991) Rutger Hauer **V, |
• SuparSab. Onto Max Calients | Control Motto: Mas do Vtotonda Roberto F. Guzman Anabsl |Notidaro

0 Masters Century of Warfare Real West Weapons at War |Automob#ee Modem Marvels

© |(11:30) College Football Eastern Michigan at Wisconsin | Auto Racing |Aulo Racing |Scoreboard C o itgi FoottMH

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7 I

Premieres Saturday at 7:00 pm

119 E. 4th Street • 364-3912

O v l*  Tima Approximate. Six Sou* African 
tort guide after wipmg out
i ol M i hunting party. £ 00.Vwotiwr

_ * *  (t938) Banks
Qm*+. JohnlM Tha teen-age Meuthtriee to 
aohw tiM myataty lunroundMg a waatihy oM 
woman'a kidnapping in tito im  ton of «w  
popular aartaa 1:15 0  September 4

---------------- o  ----------------
O n t o  Tow n > * * *  (1949) Gent KMy, Fan* 

SkMto. Three tailors team up wltft a cab drtvar 
and an anthrapologiet to find "Miss 
Turnstiles." a subway postar girt. 200. 10 
Stptem btf 1 5pm

O n Trial * *  W (1939) John Utai. JUtirgarvf UndufA 
lawyar uncovart atranga circumstancas 
surrounding h «  ckanfs involvement in a 
murder. 1:30 0 S eptember 4 Bam.

Outpoet in Morocco **(1949) Gaorga to* Mm* 
Windsor A romance with a tribal chreftarn's 
daughter complicates matters for a French 
officer sent to qua* an Arab uprising. 2:00.0

‘ P

Percy and Thunder »»H (1 9 0 3 ) Wastr el  tows.
to h |  A  a m a J L b w m  ---------t a-«— *r*7 w W i a pitoi'Wwii nynver ina nts
mamor find glamour and com ^tion whan

Mato to n  Candy A stuffy executive 
reluctantly aharas travel accommodations 
with a parky salesman in a cross country 
comedy of errors. (In Stereo) (C C ) 200. 0 
Saptambar 2 4pm.

Tha Plot Th icha n a e e (1936) tower Ob«agi.24Sv 
Pm Schodmarm-tumed-eleutii HMdagarda 
Withers helps pokes crack a gang of 
international art thieves Based on Stuart 
Palmer's mysteries 1:40. 0  Saptambar 6 
3:20am.

Police Academy 3: Sack in Training ee  
(1906) Sine Gutonba■  Bubba Snati Whan 
budget cuts force tie  stale to dose one of two 
academies, both schools try lo make sura 
theirs survives tfw ax. 1 :5 5 0 September 1 
11:20am; 2 3:06am ;»  7:06pm; 6 12:60am.

Pretty In Pink * * e  (1906) Maly Rrguatt Andam 
McCarthy- Tima Approximate. A teen ager 
worries that her low-income roots might affect 
her buddxtg relationship with a wealthy 
classmate. 2 :1 0 .0  S eptember 6 9:33pm.

SATURDAY



he's S«e ManT # * H  (1093) Ed Lorn, Doctor Dm. 
A pair of muaicaiy inclined rookie police 
ofRcers 00 afler Via crooked reel estate 
developer who murdered their boea. 2:00.0

tim b er S 1pm.

*M (1902)M mVi Kom.

Three Came Home * * * %  (1950) Clsudrib 
Colbert. Pabic Knotrtas Agnes Keith's 
autobiography inspired Ihis account of an 
American author's imprisonment in a 
Japanese internment camp. 2:00. 0 
September 1 12pm.

Three Hearts fo rju lte e e  (1943) MrAynOoupto.
. Am Sortham Discovering that his wile has hied 

for divorce, a reporter tries to salvage his 
marriage by courting her all over agam .1 40
•  September • 9:20am.

Three Little W ords t o  (1950) Fred Astana. Rad 
Skelton Vaudevttan Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become one ol the most 
lamous songwriting teams of the 1920s 2:00.
•  September 4 1pm.

Three Men In W hile **  (1944) banal Barrymore. 
Van Johnson A worldly doctor scouts among 
prospects for a suitable assistant. 2:00. 0

Son  of aO unftghter * *  %  ( 1966) Rum Tamblyn, 
Jams PMbmok. A son, seeking revenge against 

.  an outlaw father, teems with a deputy bounty 
hunter who wants the reward money. 2 :0 0 .0

The Had Badge of C ourage * * *  (1951) Ante 
Murphy. Of MaJdn Stephen Crane's novel of a 
young Union sokfter panicked upon exposure 
to his first Civil War battle. 1:30. 0 
$#piim b*r 7 9i30pfn.

Remembrance (1996) Ese LaRue. Angye Oduneon 
Premiere. A European woman's marnage 
mto an American political family is marred by 
tragedy Based on DameNe Steers novel. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  S eptember 2 tpm .

Rescale Infernal Agusbn Bernal. Mum Mariner Jr 
On grupo de mercenanos opuesto al gobiemo 
local decide capturar a un comando an medio 
de la tungla 2:00 0 September 7 10pm.

Return of the Ounftghter e e e  (1967) Robert 
Taylor. Ched Everett An ex gunslinger a Ikes 
himself with an accused toiler to avenge the 
deaths of a Mexican woman's parents. 200 
0 September 5 3pm.

Rida, Vaquero **1> (1953) Robert Taylor. An 
Garther A swaggering Mexican bandit uses 
fear tactics ei an attempt to force a family of 
stubborn seniors out of his territory. 2 :0 0 .0

The Star Chamber (1963) Mkkael Dougaa. 
HMHotnok Time Approximate A young fudge 
joins a secret society that dispenses vigilante 
justice against criminals m4k> skp through the 
system. 2 0 0 .0  S eptember S 9:30pm.

Step by Step * *  (1946) Laurence Tierney, Arne 
Jeffreys A World War II hero exposes Nazi 
spies still waiting to strike at the United States. 
1 30 0 September 6 3:30am.

Stop! O r My Mom WM Shoot **V» (1992) 
Sykrestsr Stabona. EsreSe Gerry A visit by a 
detective's meddlesome mother turns into a 
prolonged adventure in aggravation. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 200. 0 September 2 2pm.

Streets of Fire eeVi (1964) Mchaef Pan. Diane 
lane. A rock 'n' roll table about a kidnapped 
rock singer and her rescue by an ex-boyfnend 
and a tough-girl adventurer 2:00. 0

3 Ninjas ** (1992) Victor Wong. Utchaal Tieenor. 
Three young siblings use their martial arts 
training to help their father nab a criminal 
kingpin. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0  September 
7 7pm.

ThrM  of a Romance * * *  (1945) Van Johnson. 
Estier W a rns A honeymooning bride finds 
herself falling in love with an Army major when 
her groom is caled away on business. 2:00. 
0 September 1 12am.

To  Catch a King * *  (1993) Robert Wagner. Ten 
Gen Two expatriate Americans in neutral 
Portugal try to foM a German scheme to 
capture the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
2CO. 0 September 4 2am.

Torchy Gets H erB an * *  (1938) Glenda Panel. 
Barton MacLene Reporter Torchy Biane 
exposes a counterfeiting gang operating at a 
racetrack 1:15. 0 September 4 10:30pm.

Tom adol (1996) Oruor Cempbel. Erne Hudson An 
auditor sent to abort a scientist's research 
project finds herself caught up in the 
excitement ol chasing twisters. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 0 S eptember 1 7pm.

The Student Prince **VV (1954) Ann Btyrti. 
Edmund Putdom. Tenor Mario Lanza provides 
the songs in this tale of unrequited love 
bbtween a Runtanan prince and a comtribner. 
2:00.0  September 6 11am.

Summer Rental * *  (1965) John Candy. Richard 
Cmtne An overworked air traffic controffer and 
his family head for Florida lor a restful 

• vacation that turns calamitous. 1:55. 0 
September 2 12:05pm

Summer School * *  (1967) Mart Hannon. Keane 
Allay. A gym instructor forced to take over a 
remedial reading course employs unorthodox 
methods to teach his misfit students. 2 :0 5 .0

The Right Stuff •** V, (1983) (Part 1 of 2) Sen 
Shaped Soot Gbm The selection and tramtog 
of tie first American astronauts take place 
amid political maneuvering and media hype.

The Right Stuff * * * W  (1963) (Part 2 of 2) Sen 
Shaped. Soon Gbm The race for space 
continues for the final seven astronauts 
selected for the Mercury program 2:00. 0

The Sun Comes Up * *  (1949) JeansNa 
MacDonald. Lloyd Nolan A disillusioned singer is 
given a reason tb live after encountering a 
young boy and his dog. 2:00.0  September 3 
1pm.

The Sunshine Boys * * *  W (1975) George Arm. 
Weber Meaheu After a tong separation, two 
former vaudeville partners reunite to renew

i found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

13. Nevertheless
14. Mayberry_(1968-71) *
20. Gale Storm TV role
21. 1979 Sean Connery film
22. Falcon_(1981-90)
23. _Alamos. NM
24. Big Rock Candy, for one: abtor
25. M__________Million; 1932 Gary

Cooper film
26. Ruttan of L.A. Law
29. Betty Buckley s role on Eight Is

Enough
30. Vice President

Rockefeller's initials
31. Princes' mum
34. 1963 Paul Newman movie
35. Actress Joanne

ftoweff PalODnen An unknown singer rises to 
the top of the radio heap because of a sharp 
talent scout and promoter. 2:00. 0 
September 6 3pm.

Tw o Girts and a Sailor * * *  (1944) Van Johnson, 
JunaAbyaon Two singing sisters start their own 
canteen lor servicemen, and both fall for the 
same sailor 2:30.0  September 1 7pm.

ACROSS
Sheriffs portrayer, formerly, on 

Murder. She Wrote (2)
Dagwood Bumstead's favorite spot
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin
1976 best drama series Emmy '

Sitarist Shankar
1960-81 sitcom set in a roadhouse 
Second file drawer, perhaps 
^S p ir it (1969-90)
Presidential monogram 
Actress Susan and family 
Middle of the 22nd century 
Letters before place or fit 
Prefix for space or dynamics 
Pari of every wk.
Here__ Now (1992-93)
rwgnways. aDOf.
Don Johnson series (2)
Apply makeup
1969 Gene Hackman film
Actor on Caroline in the City (2)

Unashamed (1932) Robert Young. Lem Stone 
Refused permission to marry, a wealthy 
woman runs oil with a man her family does not
approve of 1:20. 0 September 1 3:40am.

The Unfaithful ** (1947) Am Shendan. Lew Ayres. 
When a woman's husband leaves on a 
business trip, she becomes involved with 
another man and murder. 2:00 0Running Scared eee  (1966) Gregory Mass. 6%  

Crystal Two detectives with retirement and a 
life ol leisure on their minds are given 30 days 
to nab a drug-smuggling mobster. 2:00 0 
September 2 11:39am. Am Nsrring A lawyer is upset to learn a man ha 

defended, and who was acquitted, actually 
committed the crime ha was tried tor. 1 :4 0 .0  
September S 9:20am.

Untamed Love (1994) Cathy Lea Crosby. John Getz 
A 6-year-old girl presents a new challenge to 
an overworked teacher with a class full of 
special needs children. 2:00.0  September 
S 1pm.

MIUJM9 <P»V 
uojim os

DOWN
Shawn_of Dr. Quinn, Medicine

Woman
Pack____; 1987 Tori Garr TV him
_tai; cocktail
Average (hyph. wd)
Building site 
Eldest son of Cain 
Measurements 
_  the Rod . 1961 Donald 

Pleasence film 
Actress Conchata's initials
__ Condor; 1970 Patrick O'Neal

movie

Tam my and the D o o ts r* * * ( 1963) Sands Ore. 
Peter Fonda Tammy affacts the attention ol a 
young intern and almost ruins the romance ol 
a doctor and an older nurse. 2:00 0 
September 1 tp m .

Tam my Tall Me True * »*  (1961) Sends Dee. 
johnQam A backwoods gat has her heart set 
on getting a college education 2:00. 0

Savage Beach e*Vr (1909) Dona Sped. Hope Marie 
Canton Two tomato pitots stranded on a amal 
Pacific island encounter a number of 
obstacles while searching tors cache of goto
(to Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  September 7 1am.

The Scarlet Clue a *  (1945) Sidney Toler. Batson 
Forty Charlie Chan breaks an espionage ring

The War Against Mrs. Hadley *•* (1942) Edtmtrt 
Arnold. Fay Basest A stubborn and conservative 
woman refuses to face the unpleasant 
realities of her Me and the second World War 
2:00. 0 September 4 5pm.

Wa Ware Dancing **  (1942) Norms Shear*. Lae 
Boamm Based on a Noel Coward play At her
own engagement party, a princess runs oil to 
many another man. 2:00. 0 September 4

that is trying to steal vital radar plans 1:15

Tea and Sympathy e e e V ,  (1956) Deborah Ken. 
John Kerr. A  sensitive prep school student 
develops a special relationship witti the wife of 
a housemaster 2 30 0 September 7 7pm.

Sea of L a *  (1989) AlPeemo. Elen Barton A 
Manhattan police detective becomes 
romantically involved with a murder suspect 
(In Stereo) 2:30. 0 September 1 2pm.

TV CROSSWORD

□ a m a H a a i a a

H E l O a  B 3C 3a w w u
earn

fcJfcJtJEJ 
*1 U U t J  
i i  M f l

U BLU  ■  
fcJ&JM M 
□ □ H U H

24 25* 26

28
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3 3 * •

8

36

38
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down and foe realTexas
THE ROWS OF TEXAS

N ow  newly revised

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only.... P lus Tax 

Cash o r C heck O n ly P lease. . .


